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' L.This is to certify that the “Sunshine 
Limited,” Is authorised and licensed to 
tary on business within the Province u# 
British Columbia, and to carry out or cf. 
!eet all or any of the objects hereinaftèr set 
torth lo which the legislative authority „f 
the Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

Tne head office of the Company Is situate 
it Nos. 1 and 2. Great Winchester Street, 
n the City of Loudon, England.
The amount of the capital >f the * Jon,, 

[tally is *300,000, divided Into 300,000 
mares of il each.

The head office of the Company in this 
province is situate at Bank of Montreal 
Chambers, Victoria, and Albert Edward 
RcFhillips, Solicitor, whose address is 
Bank of Montreal Chambers, Victoria, is 
[he attorney for the Company.
[ The objects for which the Company has 
seen established are:—
I ta.) To acquire the mines or claims known 
is the Silver Cup, Sunshine, and Towser, 
lituate in Kootenay District, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia, in the Dominion 
If Canada, and any mineral claim or claims 
Idjoining the same or in the vicinity 
Ihereof, as to the Company may from time 
lo time appear expedient:
I (b.) To adopt and carry into effect, 
litber with or without modification. au 
Igreement dated the 29th day of April, 
Bt)7, between the Lillooet, Fraser Itlver and 
Bari boo Cold Fields, Limited, of the first 
■art: William Farrell and Thomas Dunn 
It the second part ; and Edgar Assheton 
Bennett, as Trustee for the Company, of 
lie third part-
I (c.) To develop, open, raise ore metals 
find minerals from and generaly work all 
|r any of the mines, minerals, mining and 
mineral claims, lands and premises when 
Inquired as aforesaid, and to crush, smelt, 
Baleine, refine, manipulate and prepare for 
market ore, metal and mineral substances 
If all kinds obtained from all or any of 
ffiie same premises, and to carry on any 
Bther metallurgical operations which may 
■eem conducive to any of the objects of 
■he Company:
■ (d.) To- construct, maintain, Improve, 
■x-rk and control any roads, ways, tram
ways, railways and other works and con
veniences which may seem conducive to 
■y of the objects of the Company :
■ (e.) To carry on any other business which 
lay seem to the company capable of be
lt* conveniently carried on in connection 
!itli the above objects or any of them, or

ilculated directly or indirectly to enhance 
le value, or to render profitable any of 
le Company's property or rights:
If.) To purchase, take over, and carry on 
le whole or any part of the business, 
roperty or liabilities of any person or 
nnpany carring on any business which the 
ompany is authorised to carry on, or 
ossessed of property suitable for the bus- 
fess of the Company :

To enter into any arrangement for 
profits, union of Interest, co-opera- 

in, joint adventure or otherwise with 
iy person or company carrying on or 
gaged in or about to carry on or be en- 
iged In, any business or transaction,
In the execution or management of any 

ark or undertaking whatsoever which may 
ipear to the Company conducive to the 
tainmeut of Its objects or any of them, 

otherwise for Its benefit, so as directly 
indirectly to benefit the Company ; and 

-.lend money, to guarantee the contracts 
, or otherwise assist any such person or 
mpany, and to take or otherwise acquire 
ares and securities of any such company, 
id sell, hold, re-lssue, with or without 
tarautee, or otherwise deal with the 
.me:
(h.) To purchase, take on lease, hire, or 

exchange, or otherwise acquire any real 
• personal property, and any rights or 
•ivileges which the Company may think 
scessary or convenient for the purpose of 
s business:
II.) To Invest and deal with the moneys 

the Company upon such securities, and 
such manner, as may from time to time 

e determined, and in particular to hu
rst or otherwise acquire and hold shares 

any other company having objects al- 
[gether or In part similar to the 

the Company, or carrying 
ss capable of being conducted so’ as di- 
-•tly or Indirectly to benefit the Company: 
J.) To borrow, or raise, or secure, the 
yment of money in such manner as 
: Company may think, and In particular 

the issue of debentures or debenture 
>ek, perpetual or otherwise, charged pp- 

all or any of the Company’s propeà* 
)th present and future), Including its 
called capital:
k.) To draw, make, accept. Indorse, dis
ant, execute, and Issue promissory 
tes; hills of exchange, warrants, tieben- 
res, and other negotiable Instruments: 
J.)To sell, Improve, manage, develop, 
Change, lease, mortgage, dispose of, 
m to account, or otherwise deal with 
I or any part of the propety and rights 
the Company:

tn. ) To do all or any of the above things, 
all or In any part of the world, and 
her as principals, agents, trustees, con- 
ictors or otherwise, and by or through 
istees , agents, sub-contractors or 
lerwise, either alone or In conjunction 
th others:
n.) To procure the Company to be fe
ttered or recognized in British Columbia 
d elsewhere abroad, and to enter into ar- 
ngements with any governments or auth- 

ies that may seem conducive to the 
unpany’s objects or any of them, and to 
tain from any government or authority 
y rights, privileges or concessions which 
P Company may think It desirable to 
ftalnr and to carry out, exercise and 
jnply with any such arrangements, rights, 
Ivileges and concessions:
to. ) To amalgamate with any other Com- 
[ny having objects altogether or In part 
pillar to the objects of the Company:
Ip.) To remunerate by annual payments,
| otherwise, any Company or person for 
pvlces rendered, or to be rendered, or 
f services or conveniences placed, or to 
I placed, for any period or purpose at 
p disposal of the Company, or for the use 
I any period or purpose of such other 
I”puny s or person’s offices, officers or roperty:
q.) To do all such other things as are1- 
ddental or conducive to the attainment 
the above objects.
liven under my hand and seal of office 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
s third day of December, one thousand 
ht hundred and ninety-seven.
IL S.) s. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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! REVOLT AMONG 
■ THE SOUDANESE

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Legislation in Quebec—Toronto’s Popu
lation—J. Burnham’s Estate.

ON THE WARPATH.

Seminole. Indians Cause a Reign of 
Terror in Oklahoma Towns.

Kansas City, Mo., .Tan. 2.—A special 
to the Times from Shawnee, O. T„ says:

Trains on the Choctovv branch of the 
Frisco railroad have brought to this City 
every woman and child from Earsboro, 
a town of some 200 people near the 
border of the Seminole nation.

The burning at the stake of Mctieisey 
and Sampson, Seminole halfbreeds, so 
enraged the Seminoles that they are 
banded together and running over the 
country around Maud and Wewker in a 
wiki rage, killing stock.

A party of aboqt 200 savages, half- 
breeds and other toughs rode into the 
neighborhood 18 miles south of Earsboro 
and began shooting through the doors, 
and windows of the boose of a m.-m. 
who, recently came from Ohio. Every 
person, in the house is reported to be 
killed.

People who came in on the train from I 
Earsboro say that about 10 o’clock yes
terday a regular, pitched battle occurred. 
There is a general uprising. 'Messengers 
have been sent to the military stations 
demanding immediate aid and protection.

CHINESE-GERMAN AGREEMENT.

Representatives qf-Foreign Powers. Ex
press Their Satisfaction.

Berlin, Jan. 12.—It is alleged that re
presentatives of Russia, Austria Hun
gary, the United States, Italy, Spain, 
Belgium ai)d the Netherlands have ex-’ 
pressed to Prince Tseng, president of 
the Tsung Li Yamen, the satisfaction of 
their respective governments with the 
China-German agreement *s to Kiao 
Chau. In order to permit regular com
munication between Kiao "Chau and 
Shanghai for mails, etc., the government 
has engaged" two trading steamers now? 
employed in the Chinese coasting service. 
This is intended to allay the anxiety 
growing ont of the rumor that the Ger
man forces at Kino , Chau found their 
quarters "uncomfortable.

BALFOUR ON THE 
POLICY IN CHINA

combs Royal makes the load pure,
wholesome and de Helens. li<4

Thai Ml Québec, Jan. 11.—After a long and ex
citing, debate, the legislative council, by 
a,, vote ot 13 to 9, -killed the Marchand 
educational bill the main feature of ^ important Announcement in an 
which was to place, the educational de- . -,
partment in charge of a responsible Address to His Constituents at 
minister. Principal Adams, of Lennox- Manchester,
ville, R. E. Love, pastor of St. An
drew’s church, and many other promi
nent opponents of the measure were pre
sent to watch its death. "

The loan resolutions, which authorize 
the government to borrow a million and 
a half dollars, passed on division.

Toronto, Jan: 11.—The new directory 
of Toronto for 1898 contains 75,000 
names, and the customary basis of three

Renewed Fighting in Uganda—A Gen
eral Massacre of the Euro

peans Feared.
are not distinguished by any mark 
or sign from coughs that fail to be 

fatal. Any cough, neglected, may 
fap the strength and undermine the 
health until recovery is impossible.
All coughs lead to lung trouble, if 
not stopped.

Agcr’s Cherry Pectoral
, London, Jan. 10.—A despatch from Mom- 

“My wife was suffering from a dreadful baga> capital of the Coast province, in the
cough. We did not expect that she would Brltish Eust Africa protectorate, shys news
long survive, but Mr. JL V. Royal, deputy of renewcd fighting lri" Wnda has Been fe-
furveyor, happened to be stopping with ua ceived there from Fort Lubwas, In the Uso-
over night, and having a bottle of Ayer’s ga country, under date of December 19. ted suicide on December 28, was sup- would make an important announcement
("berry Pectoral with him,induced my wifeto Lieut. Macdonald, brother of Major Mac- posed to be a wealthy man, but The 0f tijb government policy in China, but
try this remedy. The resalt was so beneficial donald, the commander of the British PState is in very bad shape. His down- he c&itined himself to eenernlitiee Mr
that she kept on taking it till she was cured. forces, and Mr. Pilkiugton, the missionary, fall has brought down a couple of houS- ,, ? . , , . „ ' . i

R. S. HUMPHRIES, Saussy, Ga. have been killed. Troops are hurrying to (,s of wbfcb be Wftg tbe princjpal backer, b<Ufwur sa,d the conc<yt of Europe had
“My little daughter was taken with a dis- * the front from Machakos station, it is re- namoly Fairweather & Co., hats and not added to its reputation by its recent

tressing cough, which for three years defied f°rt*jLtoat Lmtp/twn° officers may fnrH- Toronto, liabilities $45,000; and E. treatment of Crete. He declaimed that
all the remedies I tried. At length, on the V**3?? “iters.’ No further details are E- MeGaffy, retail dry goods, Lindsay, it wdiild be better to have a third-rate 
urgent recommendation of a friend, 1 began Mr pukington was one of the lead- liabilities, $20,009. The latter has governor of the island than none at all,
to give her Ayers Cherry Pectoral. After Englishmen In Uganda. He joined Ma- made an offer of 70 cents on the dollar, and that it was strange, the concert could
using one bottle I found to { *,5 Macdonald after the mutiny of the Sou- wjjich will probably be refused.. not Jrid one eithei1' in Europe or A"m-
pnse that she was improving. Threçfrites oanSse to act as interpreter. II. G. McMicken, one of the " best erica! He enhfgrZed the bravery display-
coopleteiy cured Her. ■ r The rebellion among the Soudanese sold- known railway men in Canada, arid the ed by the British troops in the Indian

- „ . "GBAT, iers In Uganda broke out In the early part agent here of the Great Northern rail- campaign—a campaign “more difficult
Trav. Salesman Wrought Iron Kangs Go* ot October last, and the danger has been way_ has been appointed general Eero- than the Afghan war of 18791”

bt. Louis, Ms, of a general rise of the Soudanese through- p,-nn agent-of that railway, with head- Turning to China, ‘Mr. Balfour said
out the country and a massacre of the q{,arters in London. Briti* interests there were commercial,
Europeans. , „ Tbe —i------------- --------- and %ot territorial. Except as a base
govSnment s^tionl ibefut thirty In nmn- \ PDF AT M€fAUCBY ^ possibly warlike operations, the ter-
ber, are manned by Sondanefib. Perhaps blALfli 1 IIljLUf CM F1^ ^°V'd a disadvantage, because
there are 1800 in all. In the early part of R ' %• is<would involve responsibilities and ex-
October 300 Soudanese soldiers from the . . ■ • pense in ynoney and men. He dilated upon
Kanhala garrison at Mongol capital of the ffilet that the extent of our trade in
Uganda, on the north shore of the Victoria What, jg Supposed To Be the Mother China gives us a special claim to prevent 
Nyanza, were sent to the Kldoma station, . . _ . - ■ , ifTf-i . her persning a policy that would diseou-
better known as the Ravine. There they TVv111 ” rage trade, and added: “But the deepest
mutinied and looted the government agent’s ' . . - Placets# . ' j trnditloris Of orir pohcyjprechide us from
store. Then they resolved' to marejp back, ____ using ony trading privileges as weapons
to Mongo, raising the standard of genera t ) exclude our rivals. If we ask freer
rev^t to kill G^ Puropekns endues a^s A Ledge Ahwt 18 Indies wide «lorn trade, it ié not fof England atone,

°Fortifiéd : ” OenerouslF Speckled ” ’ ;b Th^ ^id Mr. Bal-
K^ir^^otovWed Wmfpttnty of ammn- Free GktiL , . -# four, in conclusion, to Russia having gri

Sting • , ,...... , - iee Import providing England was not;!

the stations as they advanced. At Juba 1 exclnifod, but the government would do
station the garrison revolted and Joined,tbe Seattle, Jan. 11.—W. J. Jones, of Port ■t» nttoost to prevent China yielding to 
mutineers, seized Major Thurston, com- ToWnsend| who arrived frem-Alaska ori • regulations 4d-

*"« ««-"■ «# - tw*. j—». ! 3^3S^Si.'%fflffS5

the missionary, a member of the Anglican brings the news of the discovery of. what - 0f €»|âa with foreigri stations by p’ro- 
Ohurch Missionary Society, volunteered, at js j^pp<,sed to be the mother lode apd > tectiofi^st countries, who would raise cus- 
tbe suggestion of itr. wll|°n’l.LhLac*l“,8 quarto origin of the placer» of the Klon- [ toms * father barriers to our trade.” Pare#mH
commissioner of Uganda._and with theper ■ .. made within ! The fburden of the whole declaration ^0XE0n8 Reported Dead and
mission ot Archdeacon Walker, to atome- dyke. The dmeovery was made witmm ^ag txat England,g po]icy in CTina is for More Mlasing-Soores of

^ sou: h!fS at fOUr 8’ ?• I TP®4 of worM at large... -The Homes Wrecked Mise Williams of Chicago Prevents the

o,u.,,u-™9 T„<*r,g«■ NK J.,.
IhivtsV*, ua* e Wg. Jfea^anda In resisting t e p k *f tll| Eldorado by L. 9a Jo8e and partner, ^ . far easr bnt thpv onnmlain 3ust received here states that a cy- Island avenue cable train were MM by a

ssEgïyîjrjîSîSÿys sar^r.s v-£& «S 4..-= ««««*««*,s“i,h- y*ss* *■-win), into the Yukoit. : , The two men were able to open up coth- nnd the fourth somewhere in the twent.ee Th. Mnrmug Post says: "A great t* iff* Vjh** ** w*#tl ht’e three other paesengehs, another women
Mr Turner will be under Victoria, munlcatlon with Major Macdonald, azd on Bonanza creek. minister on a great occasion has only i states That 15 victims are now in the and two men and the gripman.

where he goes to report » after a thrilling experience, reached hte The trend of the vein is northwest by whetted the appetite of a people ready fo mS5*“e" . .. .. .. .. , . „ i Neither the male passengers nor the
, - Warr’en Fit/iiimmons of the camp on the banks of the Nile opposite s Wèsterle from tbe dome it is Rive-him a large and generous vote of Ramor has It that the death list will gripman came to the help of tbe condne-
Iieputj Waiden Fitosunmons, of tn« Jubas station, then in the hands of the \xegt. f Weiterly from the dome it , confidence.” reach 50. It is impossible to verify tor, who wgs having a desperate fight with

Stony Mountain penitentiary, who was rebels The camp was pitched near the found hboat 30 feet below the surface , The Daily News so vs- “Mr Balfour’s this statement as all the wires to Fort the robbers in the car. .
removed from. New Vv eshmaster pern- gfot where Bishop Hannington was alld under a muck and alluvial deposit. ! exposition of Lord Salisburv’s noliev is • Smith are down. | Jnst as the robbers were getting the best
tentiary on the report of a< royal com- ^àd. The ledge is about IS inches wideband I excellent in intention and the onlv fear I The cyclone came from the north and of the fight Biss Williams concluded to
mission and afterwards sent to Mam- writing under date of October 24 from I u that th,. ,• T ' based through Fort Smith between 10th take a hand Grabbing her long hat pin,toba, is to be superannuated. There t^ poLt to the central offices of the makes a uniform width. It is generous- « that fl* execution may fall short pf tnrou*“ .^tt t«tw«n lltth Ta8tened h|r hat to her hair, she
mbaÿ be other changes. mSsloiary society in London, Dr. Cook iy speckled with free gold. | ** m*en.tl0”: reference to the demolishing everythmg nlade ph*ge with the pin on the robber

Deputy Warden Contant of St. Yin- said : ‘‘ I ̂ oppose there^ will be some Mr. Jones brings down samples of ore, W From one large boarding house on the fo^^hru^and^he^mar, beamed with
«ut de Paul penitentiary, has been sus- entrai A«ca,^^Ind every one who has seen them says trigaf earth hunger? tb°e ' PR» of the, cyclone 15 bodies have g^or £? CO“*

praded. . ^ ,nd i take our turns at night duty, the rock is precisely the same in char- Daily News says: “Such regrets in an be?n taken out. It is beüéved here She struck him again anti he oof* «“
°f the publm ^rtm^approa  ̂ to a fight” e will stick to- acter as that found in southeastern Al- American journal are piquant indeed, i that the loss of life will reach 25. The X" and îbe^adH thtost fSr eT^
™lToLe meets gether. No one knows what will happen, aska_ But our American friends must not be of the victors or further particu- ^ potot‘^“pluVS'hlsÆ.^

UvO.OOO unused when the bouse meets u wm be )ugt rlght. Of course mis- ---- -------------------------- uneasy. Our interests, which are idem- >ars could not be obtained. "Take her off,’’ cried the robter. He
I ‘ Mr "cowan M P for South Essex, is Bio* work ln the country 18 elmo8t rtop* THAT BNOYOLICAL. «cal with theirs, can be protected iri ! Fort Smith, Ark Jan 12-One of the ^“toat time” was°r0n toe^forn.; ^25
I Mr. Cowan, M.F. forint , ped.” China by other means than temtoral , ^Dost terrible Stgrms th*.t has ever ing ready to jump. He was asked to come
Im the capital today and confirms all —* Thp Pone’s View* on the Manitoba annexation.” struct tins section of the country, ton* back, but he ,dld not.
I that has been said of American customs EDISON’S IaATS*ET. The ® v«^P,,hlic ------------------------------- through the -city shortly before mid- in^XmoVpvitSDDlrte0?han Tl! ^
I officers capturing all the sealskin gar- ------------- School Question Made Public THE CHINESE LOAN. night last night. mfe toachS6 wlto ' h^r^n'to” Ms ^om-

I wits they can lay their hands on. Xew Metal which Will Do Away With m Toronto. —------- Everything is in confusion as a result «<*. His thick clothing: saved his life.
lEven ten year old Bealskincansare not Malleable Iron. Toronto, Jan. 10,-The full text of the Negotiations With Great Britain Said f the dest-uetion of life and pioperty. ffiS a'‘ *

Iktnniay, eU# tie penalty like all ‘ Mho. bas n.eMentaUy Siqiwl ws» pnblwlMd here ttkday. PS Londob, Jan. 11.—The Chhwto loanae- ! k’ifty persons are reported dead nr.d GmSTSccmT aTCf |4 wmot. *

I offenders of American law. There is th Edison h y Holiness says among other things: As gotiations are progressing. Great Brit- many more arc missing. | When the excitement was over and the
»ot any doubt, he says, as to the inter- what he believes w.H be a new metal ^ - egpeeially the catholics, of Mani- ain has informed China that she is will- ( Homes were wrecked by the score, g&gfe_ X^^E^entored her8<to!
pretation of the law. which will do away with the stow and, - tcrtMt^ we have every confidence that with > ing to find the money required, and the aRd hundreds of people are Wilhrut food and then asked the conductor- if he was
John Appleton, president of the Trades C06tiy process of making malleable iron. rxcdia hdo they will succeed tit obtaining details are being discussed. The amount or shelter. Two of the largest houses nnrt. He was Sot. Then she fainted,

ad Labor Council, Winnipeg, has been Exhaustive experiments will be tote: fuJ, eati8iaotion. This hope is founded wUl probably be £20,000,000. Great Bri- ! of worship in the dty, the Baptist and ’r1»om«!^Ted’ howeVer’ and eeoort"
wded as one of the commissioner* to and if sticcessful it is^promiisea that full jn njace on the righteousness.of tain is asking for centain changes in the Central 'Methodist churches, were com- Miss Williams resides with her parents
Je Crow’s Nest pass railway. Judge detttys will be given to the public. the Bext in the sense of justice admindstration of €braa,r including the Pletely destroyed. The Brown^-Comb is emnloyed in town
ftigas and Pedley leave here on Thurs- t--------------------------— ,and prudence of the men at the head restoration of Li Hung Chang to power, i °* -be high school building were, blown sald sae has the courage of a soldier.

TELEGRAPHERS’ GRIEVANCES. 0f the government, and finally in the ——---------- —— j. church was damaged, and the towers
good-will of all upright men in Canada. WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

“In the meantime, until they are able —------- cwx ________________________ _
to obtain their foil rights, let them not Lord Ava, Expected—Bound for the STRIKE ON THE CHARLESTON, 
ref use partial satisfaction. It, therefore, Klondike Gold Fields. „
anything ig. granted by law or cuetom or Winnipeg, Jan. 10.—Lord Ava, son of Large Body of Rich Ore Discovered on a Toronto, Jan*. Ip.—In the legislature on 
by good-will which will render the evil the Earl of Dufferin, is expected in this Slocan Property. Saturday Hon Mr. Hardy, answering Mr.
more tolerable and dangers more remote city this month on his way to the Ynkon. Whit*,vnter n'r 19 Tbe sfldtia9 t0Jhe,JTrtv.i^the
it is expedient and useful to make use of . Flv nne Ottawa men nassed throuch hiteu ater B,1 C., Jan. 12.—The that the elections would be held on Feb-
omnh ermcpRsions and to derive there- vfy°nnR men passed tnrougn Charleston mine, at a depth of 300 feet, ruary 24, that paper is generally accurate,

bln^fit and adrentaTe city on Saturday on their way io the. str)ici^&rty-two inches of ore carrying but he could not say as to the elections
nnoRihle Where however no remedy Su#°n.id.e ds(, -They were Dennis 700 ounces of silver and forty-three per ae the government tisjà not yet decided.
LT^fm^for the evif we mM? ex^ Pbtou-dI °harLf Park«’ ?r- Matthew- ,.pnt_ ot ,ead. It is hy fnr the largest Quite a brilliant Induration of the new
can be found for the evil, we must ex man, Harry Street and J. B. Dor ion. iin,iv snmp _-fldp orp PTPr sfrupk city council took placeto-day. The pro-
hort and beseech that it be provided w. Parker,"of-Toronto, also was a mem- .;n fhe Slocan The mine is owned by ceedings opened with prayer. Mayor Shaw
against by the liberality and munificence w of the party\ Wianine- and’ Ka<i0 people ? spoke of the transmission of eheap^ti*sctricof their contrihtttiims. • Sir Charies Tapp^ ^as hanqmetted, P°'------------[«re&«nfM^3T

with Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, at CONFIDENCE IN WILLIAM ! were keen aldermanlc competitions amoBgeh 
THE BSTERHAZY -CASE. _ j Mo^m^^^on S^Charle. _ Berlin. Jhn. ll^e correspondent of %&££”***. ,or portt,on8 the '*** ot 

>-• - - ' TedŸés for thé East on Wednesday. v v ' th, f}fl„atte -avs the Sultan
Paris, Jan. 11--™» ™stheseecmd A large and weU-eqmpped m^rty of ^ a(^vet inlde-declaring the \

New York, Jan. ll.-The first session dayof jbe eourt-martml of Major Count Manitobans will leave for the Yukon ; grpateet confidence int Emperor WilUam’s 
of the sixth conference of the Fefeign Ferdmard Walsm Esterhazy, nnd tn about Iheend of the month. The party ,i(^ d exhorting Turkish officials to 
Mission Boards of the United States proceedmgs were secret. Qpl Pmqwut will number from thirteen to eighteen the in.trignes working against

“For years I was distressed with dys- -missionary societies in Canada, whose General Conge, sub-chief of the general figure. ___________________ i steadily going on to make reajiv every-
and indigestion, fffiyrfcians nnd work includes 89 principal stations, 227 staff. nnnnimonslv to 1» Tpi»n t. to a nmn O, W. O. Hardman, when sheriff of Lamanf°reaHSi&P toetorTlble posftlon In

tmelies could give me hot temporary out stations, .242 Canadian missionaries, Major Estterhazy was unanimously WELCOME TO AN IRISH LEADER. T.vler Co.,W. Va., was at one time, al- which she stafift, has made a diepoRltteh of
until South American: Nervine" 500 native laborers, 112 native churchese; acquitted. -____________ New York, Jan. 9.-John E. Redmond, most prostrated with a cold. He used chtoimm^othef^of^^er flî^t‘hn’sbuùd^to

'* recommended to me. I procured and 9,141 commnmcants. Tb<*e were , H badlv that I the Irish political leader, received a rons- j Chamberldn’s Cough Remedy and was the presence of her spiritual adviser,
little and got .great relief from the 1,040 additions, last year. Thenative 1 kadJh8"h®Uvmban7t®0^!Zad I , ln8 popular welcome in the Broadway s0 much pleased with the quick relief I . ....
8|tt fcw doses The swelling aid sore- contributions last year were $23.339, and could not get my hand to m^ neaa i i theatre to-night. Mr. Redmond spoke op j and cure it afforded him, that he gave ( THE ENGINEER’ STtllKÈ.
K in my etoimc6.rapidly dieaptfçeg- the contrihntfons in Canada’ làbt ÿëari •-** ***** medicine without tne™ ----------------^ ------------ -k.i -- - . x. ,...
Li an<^ a very short time I was ab- were $283,706.
IJolutely cured. It has brought robust 
EilLL, Thomas Sullivan, Aroprior,

*.

If Russia Is Ceded an Ice Free Port 
| It Must Be Open to 

C nunerce.

An Officer and Missionary Killed— 
Troops Hurrying to the 

Front.L mm m
London. Jan. 11.—Mr. Balfour, govern-

- „ „,,, ___ _ meut leader in the house of commons,S [ad<h4ssed his constituents at Manchester

.John Burnham, wlio commit- * fast evening. It was Expected that he

wovm. *MamLP6Hotn co., mo»vom. ,

ON TO KHARTOUM!
Reported That Large Drafts from 

British Regiments Are Preparing 
for Service ia Egypt.

'4M

Treaty With King Menelik Secures 
Immunity from Blockading of 

the Egyjllian Advance.
Laring Agcr’s

Çkrri Pttnral

\

i

( Dover, Jan. 11.—The greatest enthu
siasm and activity prevails at Shom- 
diffe, from which camp the Third Hus
sars have been ordered to Cairo. Large 
drafts from other British regiments are 
also peparing for foreign service.

London, Jam. 11.—The Birmingham 
Post, the organ'yof Mr. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, secretary for,
“The treaty which Mr. Jas. Rennell 

| fiNnik n IDf p prune if Rodd, the principal secretary of the
A rr.it Hi 111 r NIlfKWI British agency and consulate-general in
a. l UnaUILD kfff VUfll Egypt, negotiated with Kink Menelik of 

’ • ' ' Abyssinia, contains a clause binding
Menelik not to aljow any obstacle to 
emanate from Abyxsinia territory with 
the object of blocking the Egyptian ad
vance upon Khartoum. As qnid pro quo 
Kink Menelik secures a certain rectifi
cation of the frontier when Khalifa is 
subdued.”

* FIGHT OP A FLDCKÏ WOMAN.

i

Advice free by toinent physician. Letters 
private. Address Medical Department,

J. C. AYER CO, Lowell Hass

the colonies, says:9 85

FROM THE CAPITAL
Customs Officers Appointed fbr Ser

vice on the Stickeen-Deputy War
den Fitzsimmons Superann.nt.A

Cyclone Tears Through Host Smith, 
Ark,, Leaving Death and De

struction in Its Path.

>r,;

objects 
on any husi-

ünited States Strictly Enforcing the 
law Against the Importation of 

Sealskin Garments.
v --

f ;

35?

Besides Mise WBHame there Were

■m

ince Empowering an Extra-Provincial 
Insurance Company to Cany 

on Business.

day.
A commission has beer appointed to 

investigate the trouble between the St.
Lwrence pilots and the shipping inter- 
|«s. It consita of Judge Tiftvergnc, De
puty Minister GourJeau and Command- __ _
fr Wakeham. ffl Montreal, Jan. 11—The Canadian Pa-

Mr. Crandall, of the department of. cific directors d:scussed the telegraphers 
'Sriculture, who is just hack from Eng- grievances at the monthly meeting held 

[land, says that poultry shippers, by ne- yesterday, but nothing was given out, 
Meeting the departmental instructions Grand Chief Powell will see Mr. 
t« send only dressed birds, did not real- Shaughriessy to-day. Mr.- Powell does 

I to much. English consumers will not not anticipate a strike. But expects the 
Ihay undressed poultry. Canadian Pacific will grant the small
I Twenty more Mounted Police leave . advance asked for by the men. 
lîegina on Wednesday for the Yukon.
I The interior department has issued im- 
Imigration literature in the form of &
■incise little pamphlet on the mineral 
I Sources of Canada. It devotes much 
|fPice to British Columbia.

off. TORONTO TOPICS.
Discussed at a Meeting of the Canad.an 

Pacific Railway Directors.
The New City Council— Date of the On

tario Elections.“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Canada:
Wince of British Columbia.
;o. 38—97.
[his is to certify that “The Great-West 
[e Assurance Company” Is heretiy em- 
pered and licensed to purchase real estate 
I to loan and invest its moneys within 
| province of British Columbia, ln manner 
I to the extent permitted by the charter 
E regulations of the company.
[he head office of the company Is sltu- 
I In the city of Winnipeg, province of 
Ini toba.
fhe amount of the capital of the com- 
hy Is four hundred thousand dollars, til
led Into shares of one hundred dollars
the head office of the company ln this 
Evince is situate In the city of Victoria, 
b Edgar Crow Baker, financier, whose 
press is Victoria aforesaid, is the attor- 
| for the company.
liven under my hand and seal of office 
I Victoria, province of British Columbia, 
fc 30th day of December, one thousand 
pit hundred and ninety-seen.

8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

IFOREIGN MISSION BOARDS. Len-

Fivst Session of the Sixth Conference 
Opens in New York TfcisVMorning; % 1

,7MRS. STERNA MAN’S FATE.

SUFFERER'S SHRINK. 
F^uandt of PUgrlroe Almost Mlraeu-

Preparations for the Execution of the Con
demned Murderess Proceeding. itlously Healed by South American 

NeVvine. ':'s
i

1You Are Energetic and Strong,
lyou are above foolish prejudice against 
Ivasslng for a good book, write and get 
I proposition. The Information will cost 
thing.
I have put hundreds of men in the way 
Imaking money ; some of whom are now
fcan do good things for you, if you are 
lorable and will work hard.

T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto.

T i.„a an hndlv that I ' the Irish political leader, received a rons- j Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy and
I had the rhe , , . p , t ing popular welcome ln the Broadway J so much pleased with the quick relief I

Sff-æi i E—Æ*™ €i E »... ** ^
berlain’s Pain Balm: the first bottle re- lead|re. When Mr. Redmond told of the fhareJed Chamberlain’s t0 a CloBe"

British soldiers in Ireland, Q(lUgb Remedy and find-it invaluable for !
------ lieted all of the pain, and one-half of ; cruelty ot the Britiah so_____________

♦He second bottle effected a complete many of the women in thè audience 
cure.—'W. J. HOLLAND. Holland, Va. went.

■ Chanffierlain’s Pain Balm is equally “The triumph of this cause may not 
good for sprains, swellings and lameness, come In our day,” he said, “but we believe

' ZlZiÏt™ /Z ' e,nnceUe,fn8^8Gflordmlyrhe"ne^°,aMeii^| vale at Langley & Henderson Bros., drug Bha„ be attained, a grateful people will 
store Wholesale Agents, Victoria ana kneel by their graves and pay the mar 
Vancouver. ' **• grateful tribute.”

........... ......... ............—iriT"^ -........ Lendon, Jan. '10,—There are signs that
coughs and Colds.” For Sale by Lang- the end of the great strike in the.engineer- 

c, Rms Whnleenle ing trade of Greet Britain Is sowno-hing.ley & Henderson Bros.. Wholesale g* numbers pt Glasgow englaeera *p-
Agents. Victoria and Vancouver. 1 plied to-day for rie-lnstatement. while the

, ' .................... . •— meeting of the engineers of Fairfield tiedld-
to continue work in spite of their pre

vious threats to leave work when the first 
25 per cent- of their number were locked 
out.

Wt,
Me edulterfcUon. N<

Out.
AIUTFR Industrious Men 
/ill I LUi of Character.

THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 
TORONTO.

utt(,’r S1'le by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall

'
edWhv don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 

Pills? They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the ills produced by dls- 

j ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

è^^er’s^tïie^er %Ta Xt
bet.ti,,’*lfT have given, when taken for dys- 
tetioS’ alzzlness, pain ln the side consti- 
| and disordered stomach.
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the tiuapce minister or the credit of the and the all-Canadian route to the Tn-‘ flfrv--------i, . , , , night. Deceased, was well-known here | a most healthy growth all around as wejj
province;’* .i*$i£eltf à question of kon.” The paper is full of useful hints y I) vj j i H ^ ^WaS * ■»ea*- L 38 in Revelstoke.”

dividends faüing ^.prospectors and miners. Mr. T. R. j[ FrOVinvial lNeWS. | Mr. Jus-

Ill----- ----------------------- ---------------- ® tice Bole, on Saturday, Mr. J. B. Cherry,
v * vooiriTVD^ barrister-at-laW, of Liliooet, rnade ll ap-
V ANtA 1 VER. ; plicatione under the Quieting Titles Act,

Vancouver, Jan. 10. The dead body 1800. Orders were made in each case, 
of D. B. Rorson was brought in from phat whereas the practice of allowing 
the North to-day. Rorson was killed by children to be at large in cities after I
the premature discharge of dynamite dark is believed to be contrary to the! ROSS LAND,
while working on a claim on Lough- pabUc g00d. as such children are liable] Mr. J. S. Clute, provincial inspectors 
borough inlet to contract vicious habits from evil as-, customs, has arrived to inaugurate ,|I

Four attempted burglanes have taken SOciations; and wheras it seems to have n«w enatom8 offiee at 
Idace m Vancouver since Saturday. They been established that the enforcement in international line Mr At V fc.tii.. 
were by Seattle crooks hunted oat of certain cities on this eontipqnt of regu-1 wjfl be tfie officer in charge/ 806
that town. . . »■ . latiopa preventing children from beingj ' -

Wlllel. «... - ,In the rural municipalities adjoining■ at eiVgo dutib-r. improper bmtWhas perrf . - .«mcnv-rTwo C*,h 1» Wh Restored thto city the ; contests -for reeve and. ceptibly reduced the number of juvenile^ '' ASHCRDFr.
health and-Strength After AH Other rcouncilmen wiH be very tame, wito the offenderS^and has tended otherwise to ! The Methodist church has been for. 
Means Had Failed—What They Have exception of South Vancouver, wtëre a Improve tjie conduct’ of young people; mally opened by the Rev. J. A. Woo! 
Done for others They Will Do for warm contest for reeve is expected be- and whereas it is the opinion of this of Revelstoke, chan-man of the Method! ,t 
Ton. tween the present reeve, Mr. Rea, and1 conncit' that it" would be in the public Conference. In the afternoon Rev ,\i

T, u ,, EL Mathews. interest if a law were passed preventing D. McKee and Rev. G. H. Osborne hi-i j
i rom me k^omorne rnxpress. In Vancouver city an old-time mayor- any child under 15 years of age being praise services and in the evening tlie

There are few, if any, people in Mur- alty fight is on between Messrs. Garden r,n the streets of any city, town, or ril- usual services were held with a large 
j ra)- township, Northumberland county, and Templeton. Both candidates held iage in British Columbia after 9 o’clock attendance, 

to whom the name of Chase is not fa- large meetings in their committee rooms p.m. in the summer, and 8 o'clock pan. Mr. W. H. Griffin, who has been em- 
miliar. Mr. Jacob Chase, who has fol- on Saturday night. Mayor Templeton in the winter, unless such child he »c- pflojed at Mr. F; W. Foster’s store ar 
lowed the occupation of a farmer and said he believed in the extension of the eompanied by a parent or guardian or AshcToftfffirsééerdf'î&oniths, has severed 
fisherman and fishdeaier, is especially sewerage system, and the establishment has proper permission for being at large, his rénnerfréti'tolFwito' Mrs. Griffin le>t 
well known. He has been a great suf- of a juvenile reformatory. He did not, “Therefore, resioved, that the Lieu- fiu Vancouver, where they will reside- m 
ferer from rheumatism, as all his wish to make an issue or the music hall tenant-Governor in Council be réSPect- Ÿümre. 
neighbors know, but has fortunately sue- question, as it is a small matter. Mr. fully requested to have an act passed at 
ceeded in getting rid of the disease. To Maxwell spoke in favor of Mr. Temple- the next session of the provincial parlia- 
a reporter he gave the following particu- ton. In Mr. Garden's committee rooms ment providing such regulations as may 
lars. I had been a sufferer from rheu- besides the candidate Messrs. C. S. be deemed necessary for preventing
matisto for upwards of twenty years* at Douglas, Ceperfey, Banfield and Bills children being at large within the limi- cdme the Willow River Company s 
times-being confined to the house. At spoke in his. favor. tarions herein set out.” ! operations; they broke through the. reck
one time I was laid up for sixteen weeks The 15 months’ old son of Louis ----- •---  , in tte roof and have about two and a
and during a portion of that time was Smith, Squamish, was accidentally NANAIMO. i ha!f fe,et fajrly tlgh.t graveL ^
confined to my bed and perfectly help- stialded to death veêterdav bv the ui>- xr r 1i . , . I 18 progress is necessarily slow,less. I had the benefit of excellent medi- lettin/of a tob of h^t wMeti - Nanai“°’ Jan: 11 ^ the fiaa> “«*- a/.d ,t is very satisfactory to note that
cal treatment, but it was of no avail. I Vancouver Jan 11-H is reported Sf °f theret,rmg city council Auditor the pumps have no difficulty m handling 
believe too that I have tried everv o r ?" „„„ 1 „ k-T Boyce made a verbal statement in re- the increase of water,
medicine advertised for the cure of rheu- duced to ^etire ^d fhTt’ m“ J C gard td the defalcations of Adam Thomp- ! Work is being vigorously pushed in 
mutism and I am sure I expended at Brown Lstmasterwillrun in' his place «’ 1 1 clerk and treasurer, the tostoncal old “Barker” claim;
least $200 and got nothing more at any far ThV ^“legislature the Ottawa Th? defalcn*°ns on,street work account shaft sixty-four feet deep has been sunk
time than the merest temporary relief, n^tal autoorities maktog no objection mv “ cem‘;tery cash a™°"n!e,d ta$592’ and a dr,ft *s belng run to connect with
At last I was induced to irive Dr Wil P v.• j?? * making no oojection This amount was covered by Mr. Tbomp- j drainage, about ten feet from their pre-
Uams' Pink Pills a rtiai and frem VhaV Jl™ candldatu'?" . . „ , son paying in cash and tax receipts (as I sent face. After this is completed they
timTÆe ^ g^od tortuûe to getîng doTenVr toe relatives ItteU Mr' f^dr" ^ T/i In ! “ “SPOt” Whkh neg'ert-
rid of the disease. I continued5 using Dav^Opmhetoer. êred detotoatio^ to toe coltortton edheret<>,0re-

' tha“the" trouble toTt* hl^ma^ mv^ito 1® '8pite af Mr’ J’.°- Baton’® positive amounting to $648. Against; ethis , Mining Company, who have been run- 
miserable for so many years was disan- den.,aI that, the Whitewater mine, of Thompson hiid deposi^ with tii$,trees- ning for bedrock all winter, were in town
nearing and at last all traces of nato wMch he"ls manager, is sold, promi- liter $450, leaving A Betitt*fffcation of ! yesterday. They report having broken
had left’me and I was cured Isavcnred nent mining men here c,aim thatJt ^ $181.15, wfiie^yhas !noVyet beeti paid througU the clay in the bottom, and tap-for Mt dure hS^cureeZ ^ sold and. the first payment made., TheVe back to toe fei^. The total Aèfahtotions,. ped -a large stream of Wafer in the
the troublé ' ° au .a .reeurreqçi; or j,ls a very grave mlSufiderstandmg some so far as known; atootinted to $1,241, all snivel underneath. They naturally

place. of which Thompson1 has "made good ex-- jubilant over it, as an indication of get-
In spite of toe fact that Sound crooks cept $181.15. v: ting near the bottom,' where they have

caught here Continue to receive long sen- ---------- j reason to expect fairly good pay from
fences, there is no abatement of the NELSON. ! piospects ctliey go on shallow rock fur-
burglaries. An increase of the police „ T ther down the stream,
forcé •tit Serioiislÿ"" contemplateur*-, n ^ January 4th toe Hudsons Bay The Big yallev Mining Company has 

At Westminster yesterday Judgé Bol^P^mpaay.8 8t?^e. was burglansed, and in shut down and all the men have left. No 
sentenced a Sound tough named' Freiteg tae ?v?nl?,j Police McKinnon rei-son outside a telegram from head-
to seven years in toe penitentiary for ^rested Edward, Ryans and Charles qUarters is obtainable. Âs the company
ttieft. Higgins fbr the offence.^ . They were had proytoions enough on &e ground to

Rural municipality ‘ nominations for Kiven a. preliminary heutnng before Po- do them through the winter, this was un-
reêve yesterday resulted as follows: “oe Magistrate Crease, who committed expected.
Dej|a, W. McKee and W. H. Ladner; toem for trial before à. court ofccompe- FTy & Johnston have also closed their 
Noi$h Vancouver, J. C. Woodrow; ^ent jurisdiction. The thieves secured camp on Hardscrabble creek on account 
South Vancouver, George Rae; Rich- in about $300 worth of goods, con- 0f a scarcity of water. They expect to
mond, D. Rowan and M. R. Wilkinson; sitting of tobacco, whiskey and groceries,
Bumaby, N. Schou, by acclamation, for some.of which was in bond. It is doubt- \
a fifth term. ...... “ ' fui if they will be held to answer the Lightning creek to'toe effect that Frank

Vancouver, Jan. 12.—The report of the charge of breaking bond, as it appears Pétrin has got on to good pay in his 
fire department shows 64 alarms during I that the manager of the store under di- ; claim at Dunbar Flat, getting about, 8
1897, twenty-seven of whiçh proved to ' re*tion of the revenue officers, hatLritorea ounces last week' from tkvo eight feet
be fires. The loss was very small, - the goods from the warehouse to prevent sets of timbers.
amtiuntins to but $2,316, Aid this was ! their being flooded with wàter. The men Mr. Ernest E. Bonner, of the Cariboo 
almost envireiy covered by. insurance. ! were easily traced, as they sold some, of Gold Fields1 Company, gave one of the 

The inland revenue returns for Decern- , the goods in the city.--------------------------- j most.successful dances ever held in Cali
ber were $16,000; the duty collected, :--------- bod, on thé 27lh ult. Seventy-two sat
$10,328; imports, $36,755; exports, $245,- REVELSTOKE. ! down to a first eklss supper at toe. res-
740, -........ '' ' ' . • i •'* tautant. Mr. Boniler. who is an admir-

In Ÿlew of the numerous',, W.‘ G. Paltoif-:has been* appointed /jitfé Itost, w* «Miring in his. efforts 
pearing tn the press regarding the"Or?1 “fining rect.rider, etc.; iat Rdstoletoke in "tordfighont thé flight to thake it ak^has- 
phan Boy mine, and its recent purchase j the stead of Mr. F. Fraser, resigned. nnt as possible for everyone, and every- 
at sheriff sale, it will be somewhat inter- Social circles hart bt?ea interested in thing went as "‘merry as a marriage 
eating to note some of the names of the I marriage of Mr. Perey Paxton bell.
syndicate which puchased it, tooludlng ! etorket® Miss Annie Whiefietd. Rev. An entertainment by the-A- D. & A. 
Dr. Wilson, Dr. WeM, J. R. Seymour, J. F" of?datod m . S?: Peter 8 Association was held at the -theatre on
O. Benwell, Jas. Thompson, Dr. Lefevre, ^urcb- .The bndegroom is the son of the 30th. consisting of * farce. “The 
Jno. Cowan, Mr.'Webster, Geo. Weeks, Benjamin -Clarke, of the Inland Way to His Pocket, vocal and mstriv
Mr.' Colson? A. A. Boak, and fourth Revenue department ft- London, Eng- mental solos, duets and tnos, and-a uort 
others -lynd; and nis m« ther was the only of a screnmmg neirro farce. Where alT

The" Gran eomnanv olaved to-another ^ daughter of Dr. Gilbert King, inspector- did so well it would be invidious to men- pJked h^L Tnight àld tiiê^era i«eDeral of hospitals and fleets. Mr. fion names, except that-Mri: Wentworth
Sr ,,, rn edit,, « th. Su,- BdU w.. ,or hi,

^ . ™:r:1n«înT„"'o7,h, «MO

the author of several works of a re- ties was the New Tear’s Eve ball, which 
„ rT/Zun/d d L Ji+hm,/Hgious ond semi-re'ligious nature. He vvgs another huge success in the dance

a ' was th"e introducer of the Christian Bn- hhb and lasted about six hours into the
. deavor movement .into England and ! New Year, the grand march commenc-

~ ii P „ ’ - ‘w (J. ’ . ... was very active in many other philan- tog it 9 the evening before, and a good
.vRpssIand Miner:.. coming Feek , Rej. W E: Ohr,stoas,jwho ha? lately^ ,:thr ic tod eflneatiolial lines. | w«P*r'.at toe restaurant at midnight.
firoinWes tb be an important one,, fqr bpen attracting much attention in Win- Discussing the progress of this town When the tolling of toe bell announcing 
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, the Canadian mpeg andi other Manitoba cities^by his duri 1$07 the Mail says: “One of fhe New Tear and the handshaking had
director of the BritishsAmerican Cor- preaching and power of dmnefceiding, the institution8 cIogely identified with heen got through. Mrs. Andrew Kelly

has arrived on the coast. Mr. Ohpsmas Revelgtokeis progress is the C.P.R.. ! led'ln-'siniring “Auld Lang Sÿne.”'
states that his work is chiefly evangebs- which is centralising the affairs of its i
tic, but mtbtlto command g!ven to Padfic section aa mnch as ^bieat
Christ s disciples when their Master was this point. Tbe ^aU is ablé; to oîfei !
bLrrép^ed,LÎyCth,n!vinepoM ^eek Times: A.correspond-
God h«i.,ed tovuiek aiso. This work is $1 T?„S Horn mînTTt
stnctly in aeco^ance with such Nfew and -fté increase in tradé: ^ . i ^ ;“T6ë Tin Horn Oompanv^lFairview,
Testament tea-cbhigs as ate ^tind m &&&&'• btishfesa : at fànitough a quantity otlbW grede rock
Luke ix, 1-6, also mr Mark m. lSy ,lé and, Revdstoke ànioûnt 'to ‘abotit, $25,000; fyom their lower tunnel1 on the advice

in 1897 it alriiOsï doubled,‘being $48,<XI0. of their superintendent for some thirteen 
In 1896 the earnings on freight shipped dpys. The resuk- was insignificant and
to here were ab’ofit $103,500, and earn- they shifted their operations to the liPPer

,__ , . ,, __ . „ . .. lugs on freight shipped, from here were tunnel, where more depth is indicated.
years back m toe Reformed Episcopal ab0nt $15,000. In 1897 the increase The result was extremely satisfactory 
church and since, under license of the wag very nearly as great as in the pas- to the company, as the gold showed up 
same church, has twice travelled round songer department, being about 75 per at once in tbe amalgam. After running 
the world as an evangeUst, preetoing cent The eamiiigs on freight shipped to'! five days on ro(-k from the' upper dump. 
and healing the sick. While at Fort here were about $138,000, and from here where some 10,000 tons are piled, their 
William toe mayor of the city was one $24,000. These figures represent local vanners broke, and .the plates were not 
of jhe chief supporters of Mr. Chnsmas trade only, and . take uo account of doing their work, owing to extremely 
andoccupied the,gbaif,.at his meetings, through freight. cold weather and insufficient heating.
At; Brandon. Dr,, OTemuopg, was a most “The Dominion fixpress Co.’s of- But’ the1 five days’ clean-Up showed $1
frequent occupant<and supporter of the fice also shows a great increase of busi- 000 on the plates. As the Tin Horn .... 
platform. Mr. Chnsmas carries With ness. On freight husincs alone, amount- is bnt 50 per cent, free milling, it is con- 
him many letters of testimony from those ] jng to $11,000, there was a grand in- fidentiy estimated that there \vill be an- 
who have been restored/ to health by his i crease of 45 per cent, over 1896. In other $1,000 in the eoncéntrates. Since
intercessions on their behalf. I money order bunsines the increase is the clean-up steam pipes have been put

almost startling, being no less than 170 in the mill, which will be heated from
per cent. The Revelstoke office, being the boiler.
the transfer peint for South Kootenay, plates and close to the vanners; and the
is one of the busiest in thé company’s mill has been running half power for
system west of Winnipeg. . several days* On the 1st of Jannary

“Taking customs, the imports of duti- v a ter fypuj^auptber creek will be turned
able goods imported in 1896 were valued on* and some_£ü£ty tons a day will be
at $45,564.15: last year they went over- Prit througheTinstetid of four tons a day.
$60,000. The dnty collected to 1896 was as heretofore,u. 
hut $6,820.93; in 1897 it was $15.149.46, 
an advance of 150 per cent. It is a 
curious coincidence in these figures that 
the duty collected in the last half of 
1897 equals to a cent the amount col
lected during the whole of the previous
year. ' Toronto, Jan. 12.—Following is a

“As in the customs office, so in the In- special cable to the Evening Telegram,
land Revenue department. The col- dqted London, Jan. 12th:
lections for 1896 were $2,965.18, and Hon. Dr. Borden, Canadian minister 
for 1897 they amounted to $5,042.51, a of militia, sailed from Liverpool to-day 
most noticeable increase. by the White Star liner Majestic.

“In quoting the assessment list it is Speaking on the occision 
impossible almqpt,. ijvitooui" éxmsiderablç delivered-> at1 théi'Céloriiàl înstitüte, the 
trouble.,- tQ. teparute,]Revete,toke. figures .-îritoîéter of -mirtti* stated that thé gold 
from tbose-.-pf thei-ifi'stnctiid» the-latteÿ1 :ouf put «rf ’Nova'Séotia dtirttik:1897 was 
are grremv. Ther^*,* meat aatisfactofy ‘.greater W<Mt of'a-ll British Cblum- 
increase mi-toeevalue-atmeal property jhiâr' V l»tmo ■ man m r.-ci 
an increasero#'»veiiv«20340e0ftin perp6i(v' ! AMfidhtil thé^ar’èfficé'cbfisider 
al property of $9$,«0, aedf'wild-: làn^1 thé qUéstton bf'-tBe the
have been reduced im éélffiBieome $6.b00. Canadian militia of the long 'Service 
The increase in taxes is $2,068.24. medal, it is regarded as unlikely that 
These are cheering figures and indicate '• Canada’s request will be refused.

DANGEROUS COMMENT?:
A

Under British and Canadian law When 
e case is sub judice toe press are strictly 
prohibited from offering any comment, 
however slight, upon the matters in ques- 

The penalties for infraction of

stbek-jobbing
due. Had the loan been floated at this Needham, is proprietor ,and editor, and ie 
figure, as evidence of the confidence in to be congratulated on the neat appear- 
the policy of the finance minister, as the ancc of his journal, 
paid organ dumsfly attempts to lead its 
readers to suppose, the province would 
have gained/ about a quarter of a million 
dollars, or that additional sum would 
have been placed to the credit of the 
province without any increase of the in
terest on that now paid for the lesser 
sum actually secured on the loan. We 
do not charge the Colonist with having 
deliberately mis-stated the position; that 
would be impossible, as we are per
fectly confident that the. Colonist is as 
profoundly ignorant regarding the real 
state of the provincial finances as toe 
finance minister himself. But the Col-

KASLO.
Mr, M. V. Adams, chief fit police, has 

had the dirties of sanitary inspector 
added to his other work by appointment 
of toe mayor.tion.

that law are very severe, and they have 
been summarily^ inflicted on more than 

occasion, where rash or ignorant 
have presumed to publish opin-

! The Best of Resultsone
persons
ions on a case while still in the keeping 
of the law. The temptation to comment 
upon such cases, more especially where 
they involve a charge of libel, is very 
strong, for the reason that during the 
windings and turnings of the evidence 
appearances are apt to be very deceptive 
ahd so ptevoke a person ignorant of the 
heavy consequences into making com
ments Of a dangerous character. Very 
seldom, except in the United Slates, 
wher'e the law is nijt so strictly en- 
foiced tii,I£frtir iitidét the Britieh flag, 
have wè^'feéï liiioWF recklessness dis-

ALWA1S FOLLOW THE USB OF DB.
WILLIAMS’ PIKK PILLS.

onist has nevertheless misled the pub
lic, and without wishing to injure the 
credit of toe province in the slightest 
particular, 'We must call attention to the 
fact that the statements of .tbe Colonist 

misleading, and should be rejected
played iu this connection than by the 

This sentence are
unhesitatingly by all who seek informa
tion on toe subject. Knowing our Col
onist, we cheerfully acquit it of any at
tempt to dupe the public. Knowing also 
onr finance minister, -we are also quite 

'certain that the honorable gentleman 
had no intention, in imparting the sin
gular piece of news upon which we com
ment, to' his dutiful organ, to state the 
case in any other way than he under

local morning paper, 
aldne would be sufficient tx> ensure the 
interference of the law in England; it 
may pertinently be asked, why not here?:

“if it shall npiiear on trial that the 
matter is libellous, about which there 
can be hardly any doubt.”

That is prejudging the casa and con
demning the accused without trial, and 
R could only haive been written, by a per- 

perilously ill-informed as to the state

BARKERVILLÈ.
Much interest is centred on toe out-

son
of the law in the matter. It is a foolish 
thing to say; and also a dangerous/ thing; ] Colonist, that way is entirely wrong. It

would be well for Mr. Turner and the 
Colonist to consult a practical financier 
on the matter, and we are sure that 'if 
they do they will discover how egregi- 
ousjy astray they have gone in this mat
ter .of' arithmetic. Mr. Turner is no

stood it. Unhappily for him and for the
a new

it usurps the function’of judge and jury, 
and it is calculated to create a prejuuice 
inimical to the interests of the defend
ants. Were this the first occasion upon 
which such flagrant violations of a law 
all journalists should be familiar vti'th 
had appeared it,might }5e pàaséîl'AŸer 
the unfortunate blunder one -wholly 
ignorant of what he was.. writing about; 
but it is toe third of such comments. 
Therefore, it is difficult to see why the 
proper authorities do not take toe matter 
op at once and make a salutary example 
of the offender.

: The working members of the Jubilee
financier.' * Among-- the ravening wolves 
of the London proney market he is Only 
a ineek, itftié, fielpless lamb from. Brit
ish Columbia, come oécr to have his 
fleece clipped, and to have these Me- 
phistos of the London Stock Exchange 'As proving the diversity of troubles for 
make sport of when his back is turned, yhich Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a cure
ml____ ,, ____ _ tt„.„ xi-, m... ’t may also be mentioned that they re-They coulu never tuke Hon. Mr. Tur- .1 -* *- . /-** , « , ..* . ^ stored Mrs. Frank Chase, a daughter-in-
ner seriously as a finance minister,, no jaw ot tbe gentleman above referred to, 
more can we. Only that it is no laugh- to health and strength after all otoer. 
ing matter for this unfortunate pro- means had apparently,.failed. Mrs. Chase 
vince, we might smile at the honorable says: “I can scarcely teH what my téou- 
gentfeman’s assumption of a title that Me wa^-for even doctors could not h^ree 
, 1. . . as to the nature of it. One said ifc was
befits him as much as D.D., M.A.,^f oénsmnption of the stomach. whiliF'an- 
fits Rev. Brer 'Snowball of the African other was equally emphatic in declaring 
Metoodïs’ Ch‘ch. Next time the Colon- that it was liver trouble. One ttiing I
ish has such a yam. to “spring” on the d"lknow’ and *at is- ffy8a« 1 ** a 
,. „ . * , ,. . ■ , ,, sick woman. I know that I was afffict-

public of British Columbia it should ed with neuralgia, my blood wasJ:poor 
bring a line irith it from some respon- and I was subject to depressing 'bdad- 
sible “figgerer” to say the calculations aches. My appetite was not good1 at 
have been correctly made and checked. any time, and the least exertion biff* me

weak and despondent. A lady friend
Mr. F. J. Deane is, in the opinion of £ho ^d .bee,î of

„ Pr. Williams’ Pink PiHs ndvisefitime
the Odlomst, “a very agreeable young to 4ry them, nnd ag they, had also foered 
gentleman." The change in the Colon- m^faj&er-in.-tiw*’, I determined to to so. 
ist’s opinion will be worth watching' arid £ have intnffi cause for rejoicing that 
when Mr. Deane reaches the House and l J dt®’ f°r you can easiÿ see toatuthey

bavé macs a well woman of me. Mook 
the .pills steadily a ctaeple of n*h*a
abfi at the end of that time was enjoying 
fhje bkssing of-good health. It gives 
much pleasure to be able to bear ptoblie 

, testimony to the 'value of this w'onderful 
. medicine.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They re
new and build up the blood"ihwi^strength
en the nerves, thus driving disease 
tiie_ svjdem. Avoid imitations by insist-* 
îng that every*, box you purchase ia en
closed in a. wrapping bearing then full 
trade mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pitfce for 
Pale People.

as
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INCORRECT STATEMENTS.

In the first page of the Seattle Daily 
Times of January 10th, enclosed in an 
ornamental frame there appears a short 
article headed: “Victoria cannot com* 
pete with Seattle in outfitting/’- Two of 
the statements
strange announcement are'lhese:

“This ‘tariff bugaboo’ which is the 
stock in trade for Canadian outfitters, 
both at Victoria and Vancouver, can be 
disposed of in a single sentence ‘Eighty 
per cent, of. the material used in outfit
ting is produced or made in the United 
States,’ When this material reaches 
Canadian merchants they must pay the 
tariff duty, which is precisely the same 

that charged at the boundary line to 
miners entering the Klondike. This
,‘tariff,’ tkeft, plaeee Ameriean-mmers and "th$ ÇpîonMreomes f o comment,jtpp.n his 
Canadian miners exactly upon the same 'speeches.' • .Hé* will 'be' dis*greea 
basis. Tn nfiSition to that, all Canadian enough then, no doubt, 
miners diiei'éompellèfi to. accept govern- v* 
meat escort from tide water at SkngWay 
or Dyea to the ‘boundary line’ at six dol
lars a day—which at present far exeeéds 
the tariff on a $250 outfit. For these 
ressens the ‘Canadian outfitter’ "has no 
advantage whatever over the ‘American 
outfitter,’ because of the ‘tariff tax’— 
besides, every ‘patriotic American’ will 
patronize his ‘own country’ in outfitting 
for the gold fields of the. north, rather 
than a (‘foreign’ one.”

It is not necessary to meet those state
ments by saying that they are not true; 
because everyone who has followéd the 
course of events with any attention dur
ing toe past six weeks must know per
fectly well that they are not true. The 
Seattle Times is not likely to be unaware 
Of the fact that the escort arrangement 
at Skagway nnd Dyea has been abolish
ed, seeing that everyone -here is quite 
cognizant of it; therefore; it is hard to 
understand what the Seattle Times 
means by publishing such a statement,.
As for the tariff on Canadian gotifls the 
Times is strangely reckless in disregard- 
ing the facts. As everyone knows, tKe 
American, government charges nd diity( 
on/goods going through from Canadian 
points to the Klondike arid eressing Am
erican territory. Unfortunately the er
roneous-Statements of the ’Seatfle Times 
«ré likely to mislead many persons who 
may have no time to inquire into the 
matter, but Victorians may rest quite 
contented, that the result for the Seattle 
Times and other Puget Sound newspa
pers that have been'distinguishing them* 
selves in a similar manner of late, will 
be of a very unpleasant nature. We 
mean that when the dupes of those news
papers return from the north next 
autumn they will not be likely to forget 
what they suffered by taking the advice 
of those journals. , And Victorians can 
very well afford to,let time wreak its 
own revenge upon the Sound papers for 
their present;-tttrtlojis.- It'Is enough to 

of 'all" that mis- 
represéiiï&tiori ' terrible for them.

which ■ follow that
go ahead again some time in April.

A report was received this week from

z

as

ble
me

Less than a week ago toe Colonist 
wrote very severely upon thé subject of 
personalities, denouncing as “scrub pa
pers” those,sheets which stooped to per
sonal rémarks. The day 'following that 
lecture the Colonist was guilty of toe 
grossest .personality. Onr reproof; to it 
upon that occasion was well taken—in 
silence. But the Colonist-this morning 
commits the same offence. What can 
people make of such.a journalistic cham
eleon that has principles for every day 
of the week abd a special (sanctimoniopâ 
would-be-ultra-religious) set fofe.8urwy.

The latest of toe litaraiy pyodue-

r< ro»

a-n
•:!

ROSSLAND MINES. d.-
— - t,

Likelihood 'Çhnj TYork Will Commence 
on the B.A.C.’s Properties. ,[

tions called forth by toe Klondike is the
Stickeen River Journal. The first num- , , ....
her 'appear»] «!««,'»' H» P- S'S tt»” 6f t
per., is published at Fort Wrangel, Al
aska, and the motto in the heading line 
declares that i,t is “devoted*, to the jpter
es j/s of,,.Southeastern Alaska

will make argngje^ents to commence 
work on at IeastA part of the properties 
that he has acquired. The inauguration 
ot opérations on them will be of no little 
importance to. the camp, necessitating 
lis it mhSt, ttie odditioij, of scores* and 
perhaps .Intntireds of gÿétt to the payroll 

, of the ciimp.’
THë past Week has been marked by 

steady, prosperous development,’ but 
there are no unusual strikes to report.

The ore shipments for‘the p,ast’.week 
were as folloVs: Le Roi, 1.275; War 
Eagle; 80; Centre Star, 36; Iron Mask, 
45; Criff, 20. Total, 1,450 tons.

THE TIN HORN MINE.

/’J THfe .WEbDlNo RINd. .. ,,rt,
i; J)eatli lurks in everyplace in this “vale 
Of tears/’ There is no happiness, no joy, no

gaiety, no 
success, no 
sorrow and' 
po failure 
that may not 
secrete him. 
A favorite 
hiding-place 
for death, 
where wo
men are con
cerned, is in 
the;:yery

Si

Mr. Ohrismas, who is now working in 
connection with Rev. M. Baxter, of the 
Christian Herald, was ordained some 20

V

Linseed and Turpentine are not only 
popular remedies, but are 11 so tile test 
known to medical science for the treat
ment of the nervous membranes of icr-pi- 
ratory organs. V Dr. Ob'aSé ompori ude l 
tbïs valiiatÿe Syrup so as :o take away 
tbe unpierisant -tastes’ of turpentine and 
Imseed/ " '

Mothers will find this meJieina th'tltW 
able for children. It is pleasant to-take, 
and will positively cure or • to, whooping 
cough and chest troubles.

£ 1» oreood' of !
W Ft and the sa->

^n| al cred joy of
iTOjL, V, motherhood.

But too fre- 
«I quently there

is death in the embrace Of love, and the 
first touch of baby-fingers is succeded by 
the chilly grasp of the gl im destroyer.

If wives and mothers would only resort
to the right remedy when they suffer from Custom House Report of the Ore Ex
weakness and disease of the delicate and norted Dnrinir 1897
important feminine organs that are baby’s , 8 . '*
threshold to life, there would be fewer hus- . . .
bands beteft, and fewer homes saddened I he total values of ore and matte ex-
by an infant’s loss. Dr. Pierce's Favorite ported from West Kootenay during the
Prescription makes the feminine organs year 1897. according to the figures of

“British Columbia inscribed three per w1fcnhoodhrndmotoe%TïrbaliSh?sîXs^0" CU8tom ho”se’ are 08 fo1* 
cents were quoted in London on Novem- VorireZÿ and Oimrter ending March 31, 1897. $1,-
ber 26th at 104-106. The credit of the “mparatively painkss An hon.sTArug. 9W048.
province is pretty good notwithstanding gist will not try to induce a.customer to Quarter ending June 30, 1897, $1,309 
toe attacks on Hr n Mr Turner finance take an inferior substitute for *toti,igzeat 085* *the attacks on Hrn \1r. turner, finance remedy_ for the Sake of extra profit. Quarter ending September 30, '1897,
minister.” We quote from a recent edi- - Mrs. seagle was a great sufferer from a com- ÿl_933.246
toriai utterance of the Colonist. That Quarter ..eaeting December 31, 1897,
editorial on tbq. finances Of the province Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription," writes Geo. $2.454.965.
proved , conolttsivlely that the Colonist is * ^a?‘eug^yq'cotrin^hTth«"lsVnao /Id/*: Total for the vftr. $7i)13.344.
quite-a*, nrach-idelude»/to toe matter ^ tb? sho'dd he
Hon. Mr. finance firtflisteri! He?l'ady tritn*yand in all cases, the time it Included “in’^the^ekonh* !«■ .ssssr'ftr —S S5S
Ijgyg quoted,(toe ^ ^ffi^LMp^tipatftti-kriditorpid.liyer, were made.to New Westminster. There
charitable enough jo bfikeve, .quite /un-' no remedy is equal to lir.Piete^’s Posant should also be added exports via Revel- 
aware of the tarue state**of the casei This "Vrflats. ."'Tihey reguiatej.atvUuijflgorate the natoke sinee the date of Nakusp being

- -» •* -rr ^ ff^3SS’«?IS.t3UB8S ««jTa,*!!eent quotation 'has nothing to do with ep0n you. over $8,600,000.—Nelson Miner.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Yesterday morning this city was vis

ited with a slight fall of snow.
The steamer Transfer is still on the 

sand-bar at Parsons Channel, about 7 
miles up the river "from here. The 
steamer Dunsmuir went up yesterday 
and tried to tow her off, but failed* to 
do so.

The sentence on. Freiteg was received 
by the community with great satisfaction 
and approval, as the only way to pro
tect people from the depredation of toe 
professional criminal js to punish these 
gentry severely, when convicted.

Miss Harriet Robertson, daughter of 
Mr. James Robertson, engineer at toe 
W. & y. tramway power house, died 
on Sunday after a short illness. The 
deceased, who was only 17 years of age, 
contracted a severe cold about two 
months ago, which/ developed' into gal
loping consumption, to which she suc
cumbed. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow.

New Westminster, Jan; 11.—Art the 
last meeting of toe city" council the fol
lowing resolution was .adtiptedt iiei

Mr. John C. Eickhoff, fourth eosi of 
Mr. Henry BSckboE, died on Saturday

The pipes run under the
SHIPMENTS lft>R THE YEAR.

PROVINCIAL FINANCES.
MR. BORDEN RETURNING.

The Minister of Miltia a Passenger 
on the Majestic.
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-y^y^vtogton Admit 
tlonà re Trajis$ 

Yukon Are

yionrs’ Personil Oi
ed from Duty—V

Transportatioi

Washington, Jan. 1 
depa

the details o
the treasury 
known 
recently concluded 

the Canadiantoe,
terror, respecting th 

old seekers and freij 
it is leaxS

. . meanwhile 
.thority that the/pal 
are a'bout t0.: ^u(h

‘ mining reguiatioqg,^
gioa- .

■Last year, when tl 
pected rush to the go 
dian government pen 
try of miners’ blank/ 
ing in use, cooking i 
pounds of food1 for ea 
duty on excess. This 
has been abolished, : 
will" be levied on ev 
takes in, except clot 
the Canadian govern] 
to be unfair in the m 
the great expense to 
establish courts of 
treasuries for the saf* 

, gold, an office in wl 
obtained for gold, 
énees, and obtain re 
outlay, outfits and 
Gànqda bp persons t 
Stickeen, St. Miehae! 
routes will be adm 
Klondike and, of co 

"to duty.
When taking the 

, /from Ashcroft, Kami* 
. ' Prince Albert, the C 

desire to Aarn the pi 
called transportation 
are "offering for sum/ 
to* $150, payable in 
persons from the eas 
son City by Canadiai 
them with food en r 

The overland toute: 
all controlled by tin 
railway, which is all 
route by Wrangel ai 

There is no famin
supplies are running 
entering without a 
their own might beci 

-community.

A SERIOUS

British Survey Par! 
i ’ looehistan and 

r, bers I

Calcutta, Jan. 12,-j 
•ceived from Mekran,;! 
■of Beloochistan, of I 

-- (>u< against the Bri 
-s.. there. Capt.. Burn I 
,tr.«rif: the RoyajaKngiM 
î ' Hiekeÿ'and Prnntÿ; i 
i " 200 carriers and sigi 

-ed. A number of thj 
or wounded. Capt. I 

i, camel, travelling 14m 
to Ormora. on the ] 

’he received à letter | 
— « advising him that |

■ join him. The extj
■ is not- known here. | 

by a brother of Gitc]
Capt/ Burn reports 

valley is in turmoil ] 
of the Khan of id

■ Nasirabad (a milita] 
southeast of Ajemed 
been looted and Ord 

■ened.
■ Three companies d 

* guns will start immd
Beloochistan, near I 
for - Gwadur, where] 

*■ iare being cut. |

RELIEF FOR T

U. S. Government -J 
Portland Ja

Portland, Or., Ja] 
ment relief çxpeditid 

. Klondike on the stea] 
sails from here on j] 
way and Dyea. 'J 

. completed to-day wi| 
'Steamship Conipany] 
,riam, commanding tl 

; /Columbia, for the tr| 
tnules and supplies;

„ The,fldvance party] 
men from the Four] 
with them they will 

,:;:250 tons of supplied 
Washington, Jan. | 

received by Adjt.-Ga 
Gen. Merriam, com] 
ment of the Columbi] 
racks, that may hav 
pel icy of the war da 
ing relief to^the min 
'Gen. Merriam report] 
o.i two steamers re 

• state that the mind 
. the winter in safety

JUDGE JETTE’;
"The Lient.Governj 

Leaves the'J]

Montreal. Jan. 12J 
/governor-elect of Ql 
official- appearance « 
day. when the pre 
bench in the court o 
leaving the court hi 
members of the b] 
made his adieu frd 
in which he has mo] 
years.

DEMORALIZED

The Hague, .TanJ 
patch from Batavi] 
capital of Amboyna 
islands,,; was compl 

, ffirtoauake. Thred 
,»»<1500 injured. ,] 
land is the name I 
the Malay ayehipe] 
and Pakna. They 
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ANDRE® IN B. C.

Sighting of v,the Balloon in Cariboo Re
ported to the Swedish Academy,

Stockholm, Jan. 13.—Professor Norde»- -11 
kagol<J, the Arctic explorer, has idhtriued |’. - 
the Swedish academy that the foreign 
offioé has received intelligence'that sev
eral persons worthy of credence saw 
Çfrof. Andree’s balloon early in August 

yip British Colombia, seven miles north 
of Queenelle Lake, in the'district of Car- 
fbob. The professor regards the news 
as being of sufficient importance to call 
for closer investigation. Andree’s bal
loon left Dant’s island, one of the Spitz- 
bergen group, July 11th, 1897.

THE SEALSKIN FARCE.everything in
CANADA’S FAVOR

A CRISIS IN 
mm AFFAIRS

NO LAND GRAB 
IN THE YUKON

STRIKE IN SILVER KING..
1 Order Issued, To-day Admiting Seal- 

■ skin Garments Under Conditions.
/jqh.at ■•lif 'i , Tsf

*n’Washington, D.G* fol- (i
! ,/lowiflg order has beeBfjes*edtiôfi -,

, “To William Richmond, r ! Collector rqf 
Customs, Suspension Bridge, N.Y.: 

“Admit sealskin éacmetats imported as 
personal effects it tfceyi are sho'wn to 

i have been used by the owner prior to 
the 29th ult. >

, aU * B. HOWELL,

**.• mïïïtsri *%&%££?£* i&gssî.
ed from Duty warning as to get permits to cross into Canada with

Transportation Companies.

Nelson, Jan. 7.—A large body of ore 
has been encountered in the lower tnn- 
Ujcyl of the Silver King mine, and is re
ported to carry more silver than1 any 
hitherto encountered. The body was 
not one of' those that was located by the 
diamond drill. The ore body has been 
crosscut at a distance of twenty feet, 
when the diamond drill was'put to work 
exploring the ore chute and working 
horizontally is still in ore.

The South Kootenay board of trade 
has been reorganized with J. A. Turner, 
president; H. J. Evans, vice-president; 
H. L. Thompson, secretary-treasurer. 
The executive committe is Thos. Ward, 
P. S. Russell, G. Turnstall, F. Fletcher, 
J. J. Malone, A. Martin, J. Lawrence, 
M. McKay, M. Des Brisay, H. R. Bel
lamy, W. Grant and C, A. Waterman.

.ew.£

if

The Department of the Interior De
cide Upon Important Line

of Policy: . . . - .

Washington Admits Thatthe Segal*- 
tions re Transport of Goods to 

Yukon Are Reasonable.

Startling Report From General Lee 
Regarding the Situation 

in Havana.
:

The United States Preparing to Em
bark on a Policy of 

Intervention.

Land Retained For Actual Settlers or 
Miners and Timber Berths Open 

to Competition.their furs and when the telegram was 
received they were happy.

A PLEA FOR PEACEJan. 13.—In a few days■»- FROM THE CAPITAL
the details of the arrangement t(m gayg.

concluded' w ith H°n- •- , Within forty-eight hours, from present
tou, the Canadian minis er 0 Cabinet To Meet Almost Every Day indications, intervention in Cüba will
tenor, respecting tLe transpor ion o Until the Opening of have been forced on the administratipn,
gold seekers and freig t to e on l e. Parliament. and it will -be -found not unprepared.
TT^thaU theySam^go^rnment _________ Tfce rioting in Havana is much fiercer
t to issme new optitoms and than the censored press reports m-
uiiuiug rerftiSS* No ***** Questions Outside the Pleb-

giou. ^ ihnrn an unex- eficite Good Deal of Yukon serious and that the mob are trying to
Last year, w _f ., , a tue rjana- Legislation. get even with the Americans and “downpected rush to the Mdj He Cana 81 , , the United States’ as much as it was

Jian government per - , cloth- sftiking at the autonomist policy and _ _ .
try of miners Man * J*.. uge Ottawa Jan 12.—There will be a reconcentrados. American citizens had -Montreal, Jan. 13—Speaking ^at the

3 Use, cooking oharrine ’ T*. . . -, to seek refuge in the consulate; General banquet %o Mayor Wilson last
pounds of f* Lee’s Prompt military-instincts told» him night in reply to the toast of hTs health, Alexander McDonald, who has been
sUtyrenTlshed anreuîtornHuties un ?l parliament meets. The premier(bas that the consulate might be in even Sir Adolphe Chapleati, in refer,<ng to the here for the past few days" representing
n-on Everything the miner uctlfied a11 the m‘msters ta *e on hand Skater .danger than.any place ,n Ha- *,orth of his suceessor in' the lieutefiiint- that he was connected with the United

will be levied on v s & h k * and not to leave tbe mty without notify- vana, but General Dlanqo^at once threw ooiA. • . .1 i\i •..■* bar. States survey department turns out to
takes in, except clothing _ wish ing him. There is not likely to be any out a heavy cordon pf Spanish, regulars .5 . p,« * ’ .y. r> o! i.uiiiat-• be a fakir. An official telegram received Says: ^ i • . « • .......
the Canadian government $0 . , . , ., , «. with artillery, and The whole square and ; Unfortunately my lips are,sealed this st|OWS com_ frnm ttt ^ The Ohronicle publishes a vivid des-
to be unfair in the matter W owmg to very large questions outside the plebis- adjoining we« held. evening. Some people, it is* true, have where he reprienTed th“ S ht CTW of the tortiire inflicted in Thibet
the great expense to maintain p ■ clte whlch "11 be brought up for discus- This alarming information came late, trot only beeti trying to unseal my lips, longed to the Canadian survey depart ’ on Lândor, the British explorer, who
establish courts of: law, post• sion during the session. Of course there The president did not wish to act pre- yqt what is a great deal, worse, to unseal ment. He was to have got information' to reach and his two
treasuries for the saf^kee^ng^ will be Ÿ good.deal ot legislation iq con- -cipitately, but the emergency ijad- to - *y 'letters.' I would assure everybody- this afternoon wh’cb might have been f“t“ul servants, ail the other members

office in vimen (traits y n eectK>n wrth, the Ynkon. be met promptly. i •, „„K,=W, • -, ■ . . * valuable tô him. hlit susnieion was irons- of the party having deserted their leader,
gold, and other co ■ eni- -p^e customs department has issued The navy department was notified and A sa* b. p l. y:. E " 8 0 ed. and-;he has made his disappearance The following is a sample of the tortures

ences, and obtain revenue, to mem tne .reguiations in -respect of goods importe® Commodore Oowinshield, chief of the a" an<^ everybody .professing a political just at ’the time word was got from inflicted: The victims were bound
outlay, outfits and supplies Bought in and^ent9ted in transit and shipped by bureau of navigation, at once sent dis- meed—you may upseal- my letters, you Washington. naked to a tree and slashed and bruised,
Canada bp persons taking the Wijapgel, - water from one port to another port in- patches to Admiral. Bruce, with the. ®iay open my private correspondence, Âlex Macdonald, Alaskan surveyor for the cords cutting deep into the waist and
Stickeen, St. Michaels, Dyea, oY Jpttton the Dominion. The design of the régula- white squadron, to hold every vessel in J9U may PtT int<> the innermost secrets the United States government. hhW re- ankles; Mr. Landor’s-eyes were burned
routes will be admitted free into the ?;(i0np,ls|.tpj.'enablqj,pqtts wtie^e sneih goods prompt;yeadiness, and to- Key West for of m>" heart and you will see. nothing, ccàFed a Jqcirative offeti-f«>m'» NewTorW ;With;,red,,liot irons; he was bound for
Klondike and, of course, not subjected ' are ^ptet«4 : ,ar®, shipped the-"vessels at -that tpoint tp be ready to Set nothing and find nothing except *>ye. .coptnanru.tp : boedmçttheir engihuer,: biit. hqgrs-on n.raçk and twisted and wreneh-
to duty. . , u,’ to',te,.advise4.)1that .'they,.been, duly -atari: tpr Havana op, a signal, but not LF my country and.mx pçovjpce; thgire- has depllped, . „ T i ,',«1 ’out of «îl'semblance to a man; was

When taking the all-Oaqgdîan routç received apd delivered,iinijo, thjç. custody.; to -land, unless-, instpucted by General 8ard I have fqr authority flnd, rçspept I The ‘ hs'un7, general increases iri the ■ made to ride-Eighty miles on -a saddle 
from Adhcroft, Kamloops, Edmontt^g and , ^nstpjn^, at,tiie port tfliwhich they,-. life " have for every, citizen ip, the^ountry. It salaries hf the hwii''laerVfdé wîïThot be^’810*-®1 *<*,v°* spikes; one of these , en-
Prince Albert, .the Oanadian ^auithôrîties. "are çpp^eyça bg water, „ ,,s , ?, ’.J^e ■ Key West squadron cannot he W, ^ true—I declare it puhlicly---tb(it I grairtthd tMs rear, althdirjffi 'if is Mely'l' tewd: the base .of the spinal column, and
desire to warn the public against .the so-' "'IÇappears to he, the intention of thé assembled before to-night, as they dre might love the strife of politics, bu$ the:1 that there will be n largbrihstfoufit given shattered the nerve centres; his flesh was 
called transportation companies Which militia department to rigidly insist updii. hunting.,filibusters. . Not I^ter; than Fri: iPitiudices ofüpqlWifis gj^;_vyay to. that than, last..yoisr. Thë inerdeses ^ill be ; reduced to à lacerated j'elly.
are offering for sums ranging frofll $50 oflrçers'of the force qualifying.ik equity ..jlay wffi they be on (hftndv While they PTpad Spirit whieb.^rgnld placç thq love jEîfjeii^fop. nieritoricus work on the recom-L. An attempt was made to draw from
to $150, payable in advance,1 to convey tion before they can secure promotion., j.woijld tte unable to do ihueh'.ai .Havana ?Wutry petore.the mve gjjd fealty to ojendatioff of deputy heads. him or his men some expression of paia,
persons from the eastern states io_ Daw- Application was filed with the minister and might serve to inflame thé Spanish a ,pol*eal P,atty-.(L°hd applause.) Lady Aberdeen gives a Klondike din- hut in vain. Mr. Landor has quite lost

City by Canadian routes and provide of the interior by E. C. Davis# & Oo., of mob to greater exrceseseg, Aey <Sin givé -a^ehbisnojp Brüçhesi, speaking briefly, uer to-night, to which .Messrs. Og’lv'e, one eye, though the doctors say that fai 
them with food en rootè. New York, for the purchase of one mile a good account of themselves in prepar- dn e.oquent plea for peace amongst Dawson. Macdonald and others have time the sight may return. The hot

The overland toutes within Canada are on either bank of the-White river, from ing for thé;heavier fleet to follpw. The ■®aeses of citiztens. He had, he said, been inv'.ted. irons were held close to the eyes, but net
all controlled by the Canadian Pacific the United States boundary to -the Yu- -torpedo flotilla has been notified, and Pfeached peace from the time of his ele- At the assize emrt yesterday Mrs. to tench, with the result that they were
railway, which is also operating on the kon. This is preliminary to securing au- can be put into Key West for a dash Ration. He had preached it a few days Cote secured a verdict for $2.000 against withered.
route by- Wrangel and Stickeen. thority to build a railway; to Dawson on Havana for Friday. in Toronto, and if they wished to the Gotholiç Order^ qf Foresters on ac- Day after day this was practiced, bet

There is no famine in Klondike, but City. > Washington, Jan. 13.—United Staten ,khow why he had gone there he would conat' of 8' pbrey ,mt*her late husband's set a sign of flinching were tiiey able
supplies are running low now, and those There is every indication of a great Consul-General Lee ^ported to the state itefl them it. was for peace (applause), i Hfe. TheUi-der had nllesred fraud in fil- to create. Landor’s ankles and wrists
^entering without a sufficient stock of -scramble for Yukon railway charters dur- department from‘ HaVana. under date of * - <Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in responing to the ing the .-tpriiention fbr the poi’cy. are still livid from the cords with which
their own might become a burden to the ing the coming session of parliament, yesterday the facts connected with the 1 -Wst of “The Dominion,” said he was Informe tion has been received here he was bound on the rack. A photograph
community. < Already. twenty-one applications have rioting there. While the state- depart- .abased to see the Archbishop of Mdn- that the United States government can- of the victims after the release shows

been made for the incorporation of vari- ment officials do not divulge the text of present, and as a Catholic he Saras not warehouse at Wranrrel Canadian them to be unrecognizable,
ous railway enterprises, all . of which the dispatch, it is said it corroborates M°ud of the fact that while St. Paul supnlies for the Stickeen river route, but When rescue reached the sufferers
have Klondike as their origin. Ten. of j generally, the. newspaper reports on the "°bu-d proudly say “I am a Roman citi- | such goods landed at Wmngel will go in Landor was within a few hours of death,
the projected companies ask for powers i subject. . . ,v . .. , to-day a Roman Catholic bishop charge of a customs officer there at ship- His reason was already gone. Never for
not only to build and operate railroads According to General Lee’s .report, the -tfedld say, ,<T am a British pers* risk.. a moment during all the horrible time
to the Yukon, but" to deal in mining, distrubance has been quelled for-ihe time subject, and; above all things, . , ——----------------— did Landor forget his photographs and
lands, to develop mining properties, and being, but he is apprehensive of‘an out- hfi continued, “I daim the rights of con- DUNCANS. sketches. His outfit has now been given
to own and operate smelters. break at any moment. 1 «deuce guaranteed by the British con- -------- - up. but-his precious diary and maps of

Minister Tarte has completed a bargain Nothing has been heard from the con- sllitution.” Christmas has passed and the New surveys were secured. Many of his in-
with the Ottawa Electric Co. by which sul-general to-day, so it is assumed at it jThe archbishop hail told him they Year is with us. To give a full account struments, which were provided by the
he will have the parliament buildings the1 state'department that thq situation !*»3st have peace, but they could only of Duncans doings, would fill a copy of Royal Geographical Society, he was ob-
lighted for one-half What is paid the remains unchanged in Havana. The of- 33ve peace by tin- rights of conscience the Times—creamery meetings, King’s iised to -bury in the -Himalayas^ There
^.(Cpmpafty, Hftrhaa.waepf power fi^ee ficwils areevidentlv not .apnrehe nËiéé hèfaag respected. ^#t ; âj4. thé ^ds^wtist fh^ will iremltih ttr timÇ* mftfl 'feme
for ifour fire!:pumps. . -The new system" afiy^'trough in' 'thé‘ immediate future ’fobWe have all odmmbn rights éP.Scto- church Christmas tree for the Sunday brave man recovers them. Landor him-
will- be iu readiness -for- the opening of that will "require the. forcible intervention- science,” hë continued, “bet thé rights school children, the Westholm or Hail’s | self will probably never be ;able to re-
the session,., of dur government. of. one are limited by the rights Crossing attempted murder case; foot- turn.

Two • large provincial claims are now A disquieting feature of the situation other. We can ha\e peace only on- (ire ball dub with its accident to young
before the federal government. One is is the horrible condition of the poor in condition, and that is that alt of must Smythe, the trail to Mount Sicker mines,
from Nova Scotia for $600,000 to reim- Cuba. According to General Lee’s ad- Hrake a sacrifice at the common- altar., the _ Liberal Association “plotting” ; _
burse the province for the subsidy paid vice, no less than 200,000 people on the <Et our common country—that we should against the Turner government, etc., etc. I When in There Will Be 880 Stamps—*
for the eastern extension of the branch island are in the last stages of destitu- surrender something to the common A public meeting was heM at Agricnl-
of the I.C.R., which was refused, by Sir tion, and wholly dependent upon charity, good of all. This is the only manner tural hall on Saturday night, January
Charles Tapper as minister, or railways Senor de Lome, the Spanish minister, iu which we can have peace, and for 8th, to discos municipal affairs and to
in 1803. The other daim, is from .PjE.I. to-day received a dispatch frtim Dr. my ®art it. is one of the most glorious give thp rge»B*and councillors an oppor- largest contracts for mining machinery
The premiers of both provinces are in Congosto, secretary general of Cuba, moments of my life as ", a Brit- tunj.ty^b render an account of their 1 eTer made was signed in this city to-
the capital in support of the claims. stating that there had been an Outbreak iph subject of French origin, as a stèwarâfihip during the papt year. W. day by Captain Thomas Mein, on be-

in Havana, but it was over, anti no ap- British subject of Catholic faith, to find P. Jaynes was voted to the chair. The half of the Alaska-Treadwell group of
prehension is felt of further trouble of here a Roman Catholic bishop re-echoing treasurer’s report shows we «re out of 1 mines, and by W. J. Chalmers, presi-
a serious nature. the words OÏ His Holiness in his ency- debt and have a balance on hand; we dent of Fraser & Chalmers, of Chicago.

The -Spanish minister has been kept clinical, which, after all, was nothing have fairly good1 roads; the money 1° round numbefs *he amount was
Constantly advised of every development büt a mesffege of peace to the Canad- equally distributed over the district; no $400,000. The contract calls for 520
within the last twenty-four hours at dians. This shall be my final word to grumbling and no lawsuits except with Corliss compound engines, crushers, etc.

“Yes, as you state, I was in Ottawa Havana, and he summed his" advices you all—that in this Canada of ours, in Coroner H. O. Wellborn. The meeting Eight months will be required for the
this afternoon by saying that they this- Dominion, the laws of justice shall discussed the coroner matter and came building, transportation and erection of 
show the uprising to have been a riot p*ëvail for ever and ever.” (Great ap- 'to the conclusion that the municipal au- the mills. ' ■“
pure and simple, that order bas beetr jilause.) thorities should bave some control over When the 520 stamps are in operation
completely restored and that fib indig^ ' ____________ . / the coroner, ns they have to pay the the Alaska-Treadwell company will have
nity was puf-upofi any ̂ American inter- ABOUT SCHpNtiK’S DISCO^ÈRY. bills. The chairman and others congrat- 880 stamps on its vein, the largest on a
éetï ; ’ ' ' / J. • uta^-.tbe late council on tbe. exceHeut single ledge in the wbtfd.

«% ' European SeienlisW’Divided in. ’ ï'iieij: . state of -affairs; D(means .claims to be'
’ -“MADE IN-GERMANY.” * Opinions' pfe tbe Matter. "tSe banner mpuicipality.m, thq .proyincé/

’ ’ . . On nomination .day the' late rééve atod’f’ ' ---- ------ > !
New York, Jan. 8.—A Sun cable (from ’bbunciilor^ 'riefe' reeéfected'un'àninibnslyc- OoBtiact Let(for a Great Steel Railroad 

London says: Although tljere is J great- '-Rtÿvey ":T. A": W553"f ccruncrQbrs, Bou-. . t«ff Structure for Chicago, 
popular incredulity regarding. " Dr. sal, I)m(cgn„ .He^d-and Lgâther. i ... , j , .
Schenck’s afleged discovery ot 1 the Thé’‘Colonist has come to the conclu-. Chicago, Jan. 11.—The âanitary dis- 
means by which the sex on unborn child eîon that it-’is uo; use-tiny iongèr- tô fight1 triet of Chicago has to-day awarded the 
fen and animals may be .inflnencèd, the against fate, and has actually selected contract for the eight track swing Bridge 
subject is receiving widespread attention an;opposition cabinet. The opposition of over - the drainage canal at Campbell 
m the English and Continental press,. Oowichan-Ajbertii Will most heartily en- avenue to a bridge company of .Cteve- 
Nearly all the prominent authorities on dorse the foregoing cabinet when the land, Ohio. The swing bridge carries 
embryology in Europe have been inter- proper' time arrives. the tracks of the P. C. C. and St. L.,
viewed. While a majority are either The latest addition to our farming Chicago and Northern Pacific and Union
skeptical of opposed to the theory, most population is Captain Addington, who Stockyards and Transit company. The 
of them concede that Schneck’s stand- purchased a portion of thé farm of Pryee length of the bridge is 416 fèèt, .width 
ing is such that his statements are en- Boos., ot Somenoe, and has erected a fine 112 feet, and weight of steel 4,000 tons, 
titled to serious consideration, and the residence, farm buildings, etc., and near- This is- the largest swinging bridge in 
development. of the, theory, will be ly cleared a; ranch in double quick time, the world, the. next largest being that 
watched with the greatest .- interest That is where cash counts in Oowichan, over the Harlem river on the line of the
. Professional opinion ,.*» divided-ij into as elsewhere.' He employs chiefly white New York Central,
two classes—those who believe tibiat the Jabor, and a number;-of married men are 
germ cells are originally male or fe- at present in his employ, 
ipale, ancL.Jhose who agree with Schenck Oowichan so far has not selected its 
that they are hi-sexual. The - latter are 
inclined to accept Schenck’s discovery.

Several call attention to ; the interest
ing fact that bees are able to determine 
sex by the.treatment.of the eggs.

It should .he said that Dr. Schenck has 
devoted twenty years to these investiga
tions. He himsèlf ‘has a family of six 
boys. He says the fact that a majority 
of births are females is a necessity. The. 
human race should not be -interfered 
with.

Washington, 
the treasury

-t- Otta-wa, Jan. 13.—Two important lines 
of policy have been adopted by the de
partment of the interior. ’It has been 

- decided to sell no land in the Yukon dis
trict at present, but to retain it in the 
public interest from speculators, in order 
that actual settlers or miners may not 
be handicapped by finding tracts of min
eral land tied up upon which they de
sire to locate. It has also been decided 
to offer timber berths in the Yukon to 
public competition to be sold to the high- " 
est bidder. Tenders have been called 
for bids for timber up to January 25th. 
A large number of applications for berth 
lapd and timber have been received at 
the department, and these have caused 
Hon. Mr. Sifton to reach these decis
ions.

known A TERRIBLE TALErecently Stirring ^ AvldreBses by Sir Adolphe 
Chapleau and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

- at Montreal.
Vivid Description of £he Horrible Tor

tures Inflic^piiiLftn^r, the 
Explorer, .in Ttihet.

!Former flakes Allusion to the Theft 
of Some of His Private 

Correspondence.
Eyes Burned With Bed Hot Irons and 

Other Terrible Treatment Ac
cra ded by the Savages.

ing

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 13—A special cable 
from London to the afternoon papers

,

gold, an 
obtained for

son

A SERIOUS OUTBREAK.

British Survey Party Attacked in Be- 
‘ looehistan and Many Mem

bers Killed.

Calcutta, Jan. l,2.--NeWs has been re
ceived from. Mekran,. the largest province 
of Betoochistan, of a serious breaking 

against jthe British survey party 
there. Capt.z Burn and Lieu):, burner, 
fit the RoyalaKBSWetMV RP*; Afc*8,1!?:* 

: Hicbeÿ and Prntitÿi their nspistant^ with 
200 carriers and signallers,,were attack- 

* ed. A number of the guards were killed 
Capt. Burn escaped on a

out

or wounded, 
camel, travelling 140 miles in 36 hours 
to Ormora, on the Arabian Sen, where 

1he received à letter from Lieut. Turner 
advising him that he (Turner) would 
join: him. The extent of the outbreak 
is not- known here. It appears to be led 
by a brother of Gitchisardar.

Captf Burn reports that the whole Kej 
valley is in "turmoil and that the troops 
of the Khan ôf Kélahare are holding 
Nasirabad (a military post of India, 
southeast of Ajemere). ' Fort Pasni has 
been looted and Ormora itself is threat-

TREADWELL MACHINERY.

Biggest Mill in the World.

San Francisco, Jan. 11.—One of the

x,; OUT OF PARTY POLITICS

Hon. Joseph Martin Clearly Defines His 
Position to a Reporter.ened.

Three companies of infantry with two J 
guns will start immediately from Quetta,
Beloochistan, near the Afghan frontier, I and called upon my old friend, Hon. 
for. Gwadur, where the telegraph lines David Mills,” said Hon. Joe Martin, in 
are being cut. , reply to the inquiries of a reporter at Win

nipeg, “blit it was merely a friendly 
RELIEF FOR THE KLONDIKE. visit. I am a personal friend of the,new

minister of justice-and desired tp seeboW 
.Ijé vrquld again, bear the weighty eaiW 

, .«of official life,' Air, Mills seems-to be-
U'ell fitted Apr thp. ptisition of mmlstop" ba ",
jot justhep im^j Wjis m,good^heatth.;‘and Hero of Dargai Ridge Oeme From the 
fepimts.. t want, tp .say. qncp.fand for aBs - Fatherland.

, m . ..No matter
wlm) rumors .you. .may .him er satisfac- 
M ™ JF -OTfttefrl. wpuld haye if 
I ma^e ,an :^atry again into public life,
I am out of it now and forever; I am 
comfortably fixed in Vancouver, and 
ïhére I desire to remain unmolested- and 
untramelled by cares that have wearied 
me so much during the past few years.
I "regretted having to separate myself 
from the people of Winnipeg and Mani
toba, but T am now in the distafit west, 
where I shall do all I possibly can as a

:

HiU. S. Government ^Expedition to Leavq 
Portland January 23rd.

n sv
V Tx . TO BE THE LARGEST BRIDGE.

jU
Portland, Of., Jan. ilsé-^tt^-lgpverB^ 

ment relief expedition will start for the„ 
tÿe steamship Oregfav, which 

sails from here on January 23'1fdr Skag- 
way and Dyea. Arrangemefits were., 
completed to-day with the Pacific Coast, 
'Steamship Company by Gen. H, C. Mer- 
riam, commanding the department <fi the 
Columbia, for the transportation of men, 
mules and suppliéSl 

The svdvance party will consist of sixty 
from the Fourteenth Infantry, and

•i nifb.amKlondike on
■ New York, Jane 13.—A Sun cable from 
Léndon enys: England has been ringing 
for weeks with the story of the bravery 
Of a piper in the Gordon Highlanders 
who was shot ini the legs at the famous 
charge at Dargai. He sat amid a hail 
of bullets piping away to encourage his 
comrades.

It now appears that the brave piper 
was: “made in Germany.” His name is 
Julius Graumann; he comes from Hesee- 
Darmstadt, joined the English army, 
like many other Germans, and, as a 
Frankfort new 
tory, remarks,
did his dttfy on thé-battlefield.”

men
with them they will take 100 mules and 
250 tons of supplies.

Washington, Jan. 11.—A telegram was 
received by Adjt.-Gen. Beck to-day from j private citizen to build up and strengthen 
Gen. Merriam, commanding the. départ- the future of the Pacific province.” 
ment of the Columbia, at Vancouver bar
racks, that may have some effect on the 
pci icy of the war department in extend
ing reliéf to, the miners of the Klondike.

"Gen: jàerriam reports that the.passengers 
o.i two steamers recently from Alaska 
state that the miners will get through 
thé Winter in safety.

spaper, in giving his his- 
“True German as he is, i

THE SEALING AWARD.
TURMOIL IN HAVANA.

United States to Appropriate $480,000 to 
Satisfy the Claimants. „

NEWS OF VANCOUVER.
f Spanish Officers Visit Newspaper Offices 

and Destroy Printing Outfits.

Havens! Jan. 12.—At ten o’clock this 
morning about one hundred army officers, 
incenso'l hv thedviolent attacks made by 
some of tlm locaA.riWFuon t(ie geberal- 
in-chtef and 
Spanish army 
printing offices 
Discussione and FI Reconcentrado, and 
began smashing the windows and de
stroying the printing outfits, as well as 
cuffing cVf> employees: A mob of thous
ands followed, shouting:
Spain.” “Long live the army,” “Long 
live the volunteers.”

man in the opposition interest; several 
have been discussed. We depend on the 
Alberni portion of the district .to place 
one good man in the field and Cowichan 
the other;

Warm Mayoralty1 Contest—Sheppard Ad
dresses the Board of Trade.Washington, Jan. 11.—The report of 

the Behring Sea commission will be sent 
to congress in a few days. A statement 
showing the amount of damages and in
terest which the commission assessed 
against this country for the illegal seiz
ure of British sealers is being prepared 
bÿ the state department. The amount 
which the government will ask to have 
appropriated' to satisfy the award is 
about $480,000, for principal and interest. 
In addition to this the referenfee of the 
claims to the commission has cost the 
United States $50,000 in counsel fees and 
other expenses.

Vancouver, Jan. 13.—The civic elec
tions are proceeding. There is a hot 
fight between Garden and Templeton for 
mayor1. J *

Trade Commissioner Sheppard address
ed the board of trade this morning. 
Speaking on the subject of a direct 
steamship tine t<r South America, he said 
he was willing to recommend a subsidy. 
He would not, however,' advise any com
pany on earth to take it.

Premier Turner in an interview states 
that the Cassiar Central Railway Com
pany is going to send 500 prospectors in
to- the country immediately.

JUDGE JKTTE’S RETIREMENT.
a" ORDERED TO EGYPT.The Lient.-Governor-Eiect bf Quebec 

Leaves the'tîtUltoiriF'AŸena.
.-» .- •i'no't ‘tiling Bfc

Montreal, Janl> 13.-»(TudgU' Jette, lieut.- 
governor-elect of Quebec,- ‘made his last 
official- appearance on the bench yester
day, when the presided over the full 
bench in the court of review. As he was 
leaving the court his honor bowed to the 
members of the bar present and also,
made his adieu from the judicial arena | __________________
in which he has moved for nearly twenty | COLD WEATHER IN CALIFORNIA.

of the
v in Cuba. ■ .went to the 

of vho daily journals La
First Battalion of Grenadiers Instructed to 

Get In Readiness.
in. ;

London, Jan. 13.—The morning papers an
nounce that the. First battalion of Grena
diers, the premier regiment of Great Brit
ain, now at Gibraltar,-,.has been ordered to 
get Into readiness -for service In Egypt.
Two other battalions are under similar or
ders. This Is- evidence of preparations for 

Algonquin, Ill., Jan. 11—Mrs Christopher ' aa important campaign. The commander 
Wollertt to-night confessed that she had . of the regiment Is Lt.-Col. Hatton and thetoughte?” who wisat fire? «houW°to ha?é 1 officers Include many members of the arts-

been murdered by a tramp. Early this r Jocracy, among them Lt. Lord Edward Ashcroft, Jan. 12.—The annual dinner 
morning Mrs. Wollertt, who lives on a Herbert Cecil, fourth son of Lord Sails- f ^ Pifr.eer Society held at the Ash-d?.,$ sa ftSïffSMsyaiar =»“« «« ~
“Kii&uo. b, tt. OMCU. H>W. . A i..iiV5b ip tb. paijAffltoblpl. M S*’’gg—^“£^^535* "tbe 
In the day upset the tramp theory, and the Cairo bsayti . that Osman itiigna,, srinclpat ; V,°rnwa1l occupes
Woman was arrested and confessed. She general "*W toe KhaHfa, ithe eastern chgir and Mr. C. S. Semlin, M.P.tk, the
choked the child Into Insensibility with her bank of the Nile. The western», bank is bb- T,cocïiair. Tbe speeches were interest-?rPoraa»veM!hnefl^’s8^ryal ^ 4»e^«ed 1^» ' W* «M appÿbpriate." find in Aspect

_______________ j. ^ig riowiy;; "•. i'i. " ai vtv3 ;. i. i it1 (east the event-W»t a distract im-
J. C. Crome, manager of the Vanoopver j^Serkms -dyttbts ^are etifiértalned as to j provement on similar function® held ilk 

branch of the Toronto Type Foundry,, a‘ 1 ««re pretentious towns.

j, ÿl«tiife. i U » 5$w .#“0 fciweA.

CHOKED BY APRON STRINGS.

Illinois Woman Strangles Her Stepdaught
er, Then Kills Her With a Revolver.,

“Long" live

PIONEERS DINE.years.
An Inch of Snow Near San Francisco- 

Orange Crop Uninjured. CABLE NEWS.DEMORALIZED BY EARTHQUAKE
T « nffininl dis- San Francisco. Jan. 11.—Snow Is reported Hongkong, Jan. 13. The British tor-

Hie Hague, Jan. 12' ^° ^th t fh rrom almost every rounty In California with pedo boat destroyer Handy, convoyed by
patch from 'Batavia announces tnat t extreme'cold weather, thé severity of which the dispatch vessel Alacrity, has been or-
eapital of Amboyna. one.of t*? ^«lucca. -Wg ,flot been equaled for many years, dered northward.
islands,, was eompJpiplyt,4emQl?siM^_ 0Y; ^ange oréhardls'fs' niaintafti, however, that paris, Jan. 13.—Lubet was Ire-elected 
earthquake. JITiree, pejwons were .kH^a. E^heIp lg>Ki^r^icany'*tifilnJured, the pre8ident 0f the senate to-day. Schurer-
aud 20Ù injure^. ,Moluoc§s pr -j^i igreater ’#6rt t>etog aiready^picked. At Kestner. who has taken a prominent part
land is the name applied to islflflfistra Mount tEemalpatoj fourteen mHes from San Dreyfus matter, was defeated in

& n,?a. ttile. | <«; w ,r

- -tPiHeJwi m 6=6.-

«toi ^vi ttthe New England.
bFreer o»i'iiM * H-15 »n

■*»
im

most healthy growth all around as well 
s in Revelstoke.” bi

KASLO.
Mr. M. V. Adams, chief police, has 

lad the duties of sanitary inspector 
idded to his other work by appointment 
if the mayor.

ROSSLAND.
Mr. J. S. Clute, provincial inspector of 

customs, has arrived to inaugurate the 
lew customs office at Boundary, on the 
international line. Mr. A: N. Patterson 
ivill be the officer in chargé. '

>
I- - „ ASHCROFT.

The Methodist church has been for. 
pally opened by the Rev. J.- A. Wood, 
m Revelstoke, charroi an of the Methodist 
Conference. In the afternoon Rev. M. 
D. McKee and Rev. G. H. Osborne held 
braise services and in the evening the 
usual services were held with a large 
attendance.

Mr. W. H. Griffin, who has been em
ployed at Mr. F. W. Foster’s store at 
Ashcroft for sdÿeral feonths, has severed 
Lis connection'viàéf' With Mrs. Griffin left 
|f<n Vancoa/er, where they will reside in 
timre.

BARKERYIUjE.
Much interest is centred on the out- 

Miue of the Willow River Company’s 
iperations; they broke through the.rock 
n the roof and have about two and a 
lalf feet of fairly tight gravel. The rock 
s hard and progress is necessarily slow,, 
tnd it is very satisfactory to note that 
he pumps have no difficulty in handling: 
he increase of water.
Work is being vigorously pushed |n, 

:he historical old “Barker” claim; a new 
shaft sixty-four feet deep has been sunk 
md a drift is being run to connect with' 
irainage. about ten feet from their pre
sent face. After this is completed they 
ivitl cun for a “spot” which was neglect- 
?d heretofore.

The working members of the Jubilee 
Mining Company, who have been run
ning for bedrock all winter, were in town 
yesterday. They report having broken 
through the clay in the bottom, afiq tap
ped -a large stream of water in the 
travel underneath. They naturally feel 
jubilant over it, as an indication of get
ting near the bottom, where they have 
reason to expect fairly good pay from 
pi aspects .they go on shallow rock fur
ther down the stream.
I The Big Valley Mining Company has 
phut down and all the men have left. No 
reason outside a telegram from head
quarters is obtainable: As the company- 
pad provisions enough on the ground to 
no them through the winter, this was un
expected. !,
I Fry & Johnston have also closéd their 
Lamp on Hardscrabble creek on account 
pf a scarcity of water. They expect to 
co ahead again some time in April.
I A report was received this week .from 
Djightning creek to "the effect that Frank 
[Pétrin has got on to good pay in his 
claim at Dunbar Flat, getting abottt^S 
[ounces last week from two eight feet 
pets of timbers.
| Mr. Ernest E. Bonner, of the Caribou 
[Gold Fields ' Company, gave one of the 
■most successful drtnees ever held in Cari- 
IboO. on the 27th ult. Seventy-two eat 
[down to a. first class supper at the» res- 
Itaiirant. Mr. Boniter. who is an admir- 
Ihbié host, was Untiring in his efforts 
IthrrtngÈont the flight to tnake it as fllfeaa- 
Innt as possible for everyone, and every- 
Ithine went as “merry as a marriage 
■bell.” ■
I An entertainment by the A. D. & A. 
[Association was held at the -theatre on 
Ithe 30th. consisting of a farce, “The 
|Wny to His Pocket,” vocal and instru- 
Imental solos, duets and trios, and a sort 
Inf a screaming neero farce. Where all 
■did so well it would he invidious to meo- 
IfioTi names, exeeiit that Mr. Wentworth 
[Bell was recalled twite for his excellent- 
lly clayed banjo solos. ,
I The windins up of the holiday fesfiyl- 
Ities was the New Year’s Eve ball, which 
[was another huge success in the -dànce 
llihe and lasted about six hours into' the 
iNew Year, the grand march eotdmeac- 
ling gt 9 the evening before, and a good 
■simper at the restaurant at midnight, 
I When the tolling of the bell announcing 
■the New Year and the handshaking- had
■ Keen got through, Mrs. Andrew Kelly
■ ably led in singing “Anld Lang Syne.”'

z

THE TIN HORN MINE.

Boundary Creek Times: A correspond
ent has the following to say .regarding, 
the Tin Horn mine at Fairviewr 
y “The Tin Horn Company, of Fhirview,. 
ran through a quantity o£, low gradé rock 
from their lower tunnel ' on the advice 
of their superintendent for some thirteen 
days. The result was insignificant and! 
they shifted their operations to the upper 
tunnel, where more depth is indicated. 
The result was extremely satisfactory 
to the company, as the gold showed up 
at once in the amalgam. After running 
five days on rock from the upper damp, 
where some 10,000 tons are piled, their 
vanners broke, and the plates were not 
doir.j- their work, owing to, extremely 
cold weather and insufficient heating. 
But the ■ five days' clean-tip showed $1,- 
0(X) on the plates. As the Tin Horj) ore 
is but 50 per cent, free milling, it is con
fidently estimated that there will be an
other $1,000 in the concentrates. Since 
the clean-up steam pipes have been put 
in the mill, which will be heated from 
the boiler, 
plates and close to the vanners; and the 
mill has been running half power for 
several days. On the 1st of January 

I v a ter ,fjs>n),:anptl)er creek will be turned 
on, and some_Jott.v tons a day will be 
put through! finsteiid of four tons a day, 
as heretofore.”..

The pipes run under the

MR. BORDEN RETURNING.

The Minister of Miltia a Passenger 
on the Majestic.

Toronto, Jan. 12.—Following is ai 
special cable to the Evening Telegram* 
dated London. Jan. 12th:

Hon. Dr. Borden, Canadian minister 
of militia, sailed from Liverpool to-day 
by the White Star liner Majestic. 
Speaking on the occasion of a lecture 
delivered at the" Colomial Institute, the 

■irilni’Ater of miMfla stated that1 tiré gold 
nut put of Nova Scotia dUritik lSOt was 
.greater than ttiit of'all British Cblmn- 
■bia. ; 1 m nit m brr.l

Although thenar‘èfficé 'wto consider 
the question ofILtBe proposed1 lssucto tbe 
Canadian militia ot the long service 
medal, it is regarded as unlikely that 
Canada’s request will be refused.
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'.Tr!r‘7-r-,r‘rr QTC'Fi
-.41;;:."V f gjtip-fiI ! you in writing those articles? A.—Not ' Q.—What do you say? A-—Do you' anything to do with the Province news-,

at all. ask me that question? paper.
Q.—It is not- too much to say, I sup- Q.—-Yes. A.—Well, they paid for The Witness—Or even, in regard to' • ....... .......................... .

pose, that the directors, to common with them. the hoard, since I hare irçen connected, jti"....Jï-***’
other people, knew what ÿhu 'were do- ( q—That is to say, for instance, you Mr, Cassidy—Mr. Coitart, we tnay as j 

Mr Rostock’s Case Proceeded With ing? a.—I am sure I don’t know, paid for yours? A.—Oh, yes. ; , well understand each other. 1 am cross-,
at Yesterday’s Sitting ftC*”1..*** -**°w. A-1 neTer, Q.-How much stock do 'you hold. , ***“*?*?* 7°“ °« a certain point to gM B

. . - . 8,!y i?* • . .. . . I ''The Witness—Your Worship;'he is ex- ** certain facts. Now, it m.grate enoughj ,<!
Of the Court. Q.—Weil, « It nght to say that they ceeding nd* the limit which you set you to wait, and give any explana- ,1 ......

gave you practically a free hand? A.— , for him . tions about Mr. Bostock’s personal cpn- l5V.j
I supposait is right to say that, yesi | , -Cassidv-I won’t ask tor it in iuct with regard to the articles when I ‘

Court—Your answer? A.—It is right .Mr. Cas my 1 am on that question. I am not on that
to say that, yes. I had not any definite $•****. You say you paid tor, it? que8tion no^_ l am on the queStiea
instructions at all of the kind. i A' x*8- ] merely of whether you hold the stock ip

Witness stands aside, not cross-exain- Q—In cash. I your name for ca8h, or whether you
ined. I The Witness—Your Worship, have I hold it in lieu of services for the Pro-

Tke examination of Ian Coitart was got to answer that? ; vince Publishing Company. That is all
here resumed. | Court—Yes. j I want. A.—Let me explain what I

Mr. Cassidy—Now, I w.is asking you, : Answer—Yes, the equivalent of cash, am at—
| just before the last adjournment, what Q.—What do yon call the equivalent i Q.—I am not talking about the Pro-

proportion of .the capital stock of the 0f of cash? A.—Well, certain re- vince, Limited Liability, but I am talk- 
Provinçe Publishing Company, Limited1 muneration was due me, Mr. Cassidy, ing about the Publishing Company. A.—
Liabilty, was held by Mr. Bostock. His and I expressed the opinion that I - should I am claiming the protection of the 
Worship ruled that that was a proper prefer, instead of getting cash for it, to court in that you are asking needless 
question to answer.. What do you say get an interest in the company: and it questions and deliberately laying traps 
with regard to that? A.—You still press was accordingly given me. for me. I would insist that you put
that question ? x Q.—la other words it was in lieu of your ' questions in a proper form, catn

ip- I do- A• I did not understand salary? A.—Yes. goricaliy, or in a business-like way. ■
it that I am compelled to answer that Q.-Your nominal salary is $30,00 a ■ Mr. Cassidy—He apparently does not

From Tuesday’s Daily. ! Q^stion as tte- . . month? A.—Yes. j want to answer my questions.
From Tuesday s i.auy. I The Couit-I rule it. : Q.-As managing director of the Pro-

Following is a full report of yester- j The Witness—Your Worship did not vince Publishing Company? A.—No,
day’s proceedings in the case of Hewitt rule it on that occasion I think. no, excuse me. «

‘Bostock MP charged by Hon. J. H. ! Court-Yes, I ruled it with regard to Q.-Then your whole salary is $30.00
“ ’ □’ pR p00iev with fhat question, too. And I must say a month? A.-My whole salary for;Turner and Hen. C. E. Pooley wire that r gm of the same mind 8till; and what?
criminal libel: . . I have no doubt myself that my ruling Q.—For your work for them. You have

Olive Phillips Wolley, bem, canon ;s correct. And I repeat what I said to toid me that? A.—Are ■ you talking the equivalent of cash for your shares
and sworn, testified. ! you before, that the blame will be upon about the Province Publishing Com-1 in the Province Publishing Company.

Court—Clive Phillips Wolley. A. me and not upon you. If my ruling is pany or the Province, Limited Liabilty, A.—No, sir, excuse me; I said nothing 
Yes. wrong you will not be liable to your di- 0r what are you talking about? j of the kind.

Q- Barrister-at-law and resi e a rectors. 4 Q.—I really don’t know which I am ' Q.—You said equivalent of cash; the
Oak Bay? A.—Yes. The Witness Does that mean if I talking about. I am talking about your expression you used. Did you pay cash

Mr. Cassidy—Mr. Wolley, were you at refuse to answer that I will be commit- employment in there. | for it? Let us begin over again. A.—
one time associated with the pu ica ted to gaol? ! Court—Mr. Cassidy, you are mixed i Let me-----
tion of the Province newspaper m this Conrt-You must answer; the court up> i am certain. Mr. Coitart says I Q.-Did vou say the equivalent of
city? A. I acted as editor for some has authority to compel you to answer. he got thirty dollars per month as sec- cash? A.-Xo, I did. not sav anything
time. . , I The Witness-Pcrsonally, without any retary of the Province, Limted Liabili- ! of the kind.

Q.-During what portion. Just give disrespect to your Worship for a single ty. Is that right? j tj.-What did you say? The witness
the dates about? A.-Round about the moment, I should say with regard to Witness-That is right your Worship. ! (to the Court)- He explained to you
time of the Jubilee about the 10th of that that I much prefer not to answer | Mr. Cassidy-As secretary of the that he was now dealing with the affairs
June, I think. and my private information should not Province, Limited Liability? A—Yes. of the Province Publishing Company.

Q.-Do you know anything about the be given except in the company s inter-1 Q._Have you any other employment The questions he asked me before were
management and publication of th ests, and it would be a serious breach around there by which you get money? fn regard to the Province Limited Ha-
paper as to who it is got up and pub- of trust for me to disclose such informa- A.—Where1 MDtv 1 ;.
lished by? I mean at that time who tion But I will have to obey your de-- Q._ArOqnd that building? A.^Oh, Q.-Then, do I Understand you to.saw,
WhoVwLUgotnupPand published by? I Court-Certain-ly. I do,not like to use , ^Q.-What js it? A.—I am’' erntfe^T Sbin^'X^yon^fX^S^

since I have been here, jes. ^ton? . _«> _ ' Q,—What do you get from them? A.— Q.—The equivalent- of casb/was what?
Q.—You were editor for how long. Mr. Cassidy—Wÿat proportion of the . j won’t answer that; that is none of Salary? A—The salary l? am getting

A_About five weeks I should think., \ capital stock of the Province Publish- hneînmn „„„ _____ _ „ 3 getting
Qi—Who was' manager there at>that ing Company, Limited Liability, did Mr,, Q.—Oh tés I want to see .;VA.—This 7 o —It ™ ï„,e' a _v

time? A-7-Mr. Ian Coitart. . Jif ' TVSt<^k ** question,about ftock hâs éoÂmg wh.at-oh.yes. ’ J " ’ 6S’
ii !Q,—Tfi^re is , a printing establishment Decenibep,Jltb-¥nd the j^nod surround- eyef ta ' ào' with the, Provtoee -«Pnblishing Q -It was salary. "#ell, noW with
there in that building . A»—Yes, , in8 that rsay, dji^ng, that m^atlti Xtor- Company. He is confined to bis 'qncs- regard to your shares'in the Province

9,-Do you' know whether-as far as ing the time; of the perioAp* tite tion,, the Province, Limited Liabilty. I Publishing Company, did you pay câtih
you knew at that time there was no catiion, of 4hi8 issue o^December ltth, have told him about that. Now he for them? A.-No.
diyiSkm between ’ the department who H97, and round about that period? A. . brings in the other company, and I ask Q.—What did yon give’ A—I gave

. Wrote: and got ,the'mdttér which ap- Weil,, L ean answer the, same yvay that your Worship to stop him. lator-practicallyf services'
peared in the paper and the Part L did in-4he case of the other company. Mr. CPss,dy-It has already been Q.-Practically services for them' A
which printed it? A.-^Do you mean.as Practically five-sixths of- the shares. > nded by his Worship that the publics- -Yes.
far as the management? V, ‘ You said just now tha) you would tion of tbis papev hns been sufficient- Q.—For the company’ À—Yes

A-N0’ n0t t0 toe bMt 01 "^eotPhear "asey ^ "u wUhT'co^ert ^ both companies to en- Q.-In'other worfs, yon are credited
my belief, “e otner case, uo you wisn to correct ftbie me to go into this. Is that so, up against your shares in the eonmanv

Q-—Well; did you notice any distmc- the answer m the other case? A;-No. onr Worship? with work you didto there and the
tion at all? Was there, as far as you I.mean under the same protest. 1 Court—Yes - yon am. in mere, and the
observed; in. there, any line of demarka- Q.-His share in the other case was q._n you can *u8wer the qncs- I was credited‘tp’ ™don> know wh'^t
tion between the employees who were how much? A.-I stated that. This tion? A.-Repcat the question, piease. you mean don. know what
getting,, up the paper and writing it as- has nothing to do with the otaer answer q_—You say you are employed as * q.—i mean certain1 shares were nut
satiated with that part of it—and the at all. ... manager of. the Province. Limited Lia- in your name? A.—Yea.

- printing establishment._ A. No, as far Q.—This was five-sixths? A—Yes. bility, on a salary of $30,00 a month, Q.—And then you are given credit for
as I saw, the whole thing seemed to be Q. Ouv of the total capital stock, fln^ j asked you if you have other em- work you did for the comnanv In uav-
run as one affair, and run by Mr. Ian now much is that; A.—Oh, fifty thou- pi0yment there and you said yes. What" me it of those shares ? A. I don't know
Coitart. ’ sand. ia your other employment in the .Pro- 1 quite what von mon'n T Hr.n't

Witness stands aside, not cross-exam- Q.—$50,000? A.—Sixty thousand dol- vince? A.—I am managing director of keep books in that way. '
ined. lars. the Province Publishing Company, I Q.—Tell us how von du keen fW,Walteti Cameron Nicbol, caHed and Q.—Hé holds $50,000 of a :l40tal1 of Q.—What do yon get as that? h..—I that the result’ A_When i man gets
sworn, testified: $60,000? A.-Yes;’ not quite that; not get $100 a month. ; ! stock it is toscribed in the uslT Jfv

Court—Your full tame? A.—Walter quite that much. | Q.—Is that the salary you took eut in j And that was done in mv case
Cameron Nichol. ! Q.—Well, how much less? A.—Well, stock? A—I did not say anything | Q.—The stock was inscribed in vonrQ.—You are editor of the Province an odd sum; I mean for the purpose of about taking out any stock. I name- vou did not nav cash for it A —
newspaper? A.—Editor of the Province, calling round figures, call it that. It Q.—Yon said they owed you tome- ! Not if von nut it in that wsv " ’

Q.-And you live where? A—130 is substantially five-sixths. That is the thing? A.-No. y I O-How d d vou n lv tin- it’ A _T
Oadboro Bay Road. ; reason I make that figure. | Q.-And that you took it out in stock? told you already in servk-es rendered

Mr. Cassidy—You were editor of the Q.—I under.-tand that the other di- A.—I did not say they owed me some- q —That will do a - well Dr, von tn,™-
Province newspaper during the month rectors than Mr. Bostock in both of thing Itook to stock. 1 whether the Jame tbi^ applLd to T
of December last? A.^-Yes. these companies hold a certain propor- : Q.—What did you say? It was to Scaife’ A —Certainly not

Q—That is to say during the whole tion of stock in each, that is to say, for that effect wasn't it, O —He had an arrangement i,;=
of the month? A.—During the whole instance, Mr. Scaife—and- who’ is the Mr. Bostock—I do not know exactly own’ A.__Oh no not that T t-nnw
of the month. other director? There is this printer? whether I hare a right to object to the j Q.—You don’t know anythin» ahènt

Q.—When did you become _editor? A.—You have got the evidence there. ! way in which counsel is examining the j Ms arrangement’ A —Oh ™ T°rin
A.—’Somewhere about the first of Oc- Q.—I ask you? A.—Well, I don’t see witness. O —Yon do What «hnri v, n
tober, I don’t remember the exact date, that I am called upon to repeat rt. You | Court—Yes, you have ample rights; first of all in the Pmvineo t T°- ’

Q.-By whom frrre you appointed? have got it here before. i all rights that counsel would havp. bditv? A-What «M?e L he hln v
A.—By the Province, Limited Liability. Q.—I want you to answer. A.—Am 1 i Mr. Bostock—it seems to me that q‘ yes of stock

Q—By the directors? By the obliged to answer that question? i counsel is deliberately trying to mix up' vr Bostock nbwtefi that
dinCtw- * , f f1 t. V.The Court I did not hear the ques-1 the witness by h^s questions about these j practicail? c^ZSntog hb o^ tit

Q—Were you present at the meeting tion. ; two companies. There are two compan-1 w;thm,t bavin» i„;/ „ 1
at which yoii were appointed? A.—I Mr. Cassidy—Who are the directors, ! ies, and Mr. Cassidy apparently does , ror „nd , , , .Pf h .. dation
was not. i first of all, in the Province, Limited not wish to recognize that there are regular proceeding

Q.—In what manner was your appoint- Liability, other than 'Mr, Bostock ? A.— two companies. He is trying to mix mu. 'n.,lrf „ , , ,.ment conveyed to you? A.-I think it Myself and Mr. Scaife. up the witness. tion^1?lt ‘
t Q.—Yourself and Mr. Scaife.. Now, Mr, Cassidy—I am not trying to mix tbe witness wa= nmvin» hJn^jfUJ!id that

Q.—Was it in writing? A.—Oh, no, did you and Mr. Scaife pay for your up the witness, but to investigatè the n —Dn ~u« f aclJer*^-
indy verbal. stock, or was it -given to you? matter for my satisfaction. ^ ®*,fe

Q—Was there a written contract? Court—What do you say to that Mr. Q.—You gave me to understand, A n_ n _ln el™,eJ
' A.—No written contract. Bostock? rightly or wrongly, that with refeard to panjes or " h tV 1 mean, both

Q.—I produce to yon a copy of the is- Mr. Bostock—I don’t know that that this stock which you held, that you did 1 n ' . . . ,
sue of the Province of December 11th, is a fair question. But of course yotir net pay cash for it; you paid the equiva- thvni-hm- a _nh ^ny’ 1, either one or
1897, and I show yon -in article in there Worship will understand that I am not lent of cash; and when you w,ere asked n —n,, i.„ ’ yev’ A, CX'^eC .vf./','
beginning on page 908, with the up in the rules of evidence, and I, in what the equivalent of cash was, you „t]l ow w))etner ne aid. A.
words “There is light at last.” going fact, do not know what the counsel is said yon were owed something for sal- ^,eJ"e a. ^lme- 
down to the words, " highest bidder,” allowed to put, or what he is not allow- ary, and that you took it out in stock. t „, _y u ,ow 19 mat yo“ had 
page 909. Did you write that? ed to. That is what I understood. Then.I ask- +k k s‘andl“8 ™

The court here advised the witness Mr. Cassidy—The objection Mr. Bos- ed you the question whether it was sal- q__ , ,ln , 00.s ' Exactly.
that inasmuch as there was a case pend- took could take would be on the ground ary as managing, director of the Pro- V'. _ (l, " ettlar ne paJd for , em„or
ing against him in which this question that it is an unnecessary prying into the vince Pnblishing Company. That is all 111 as 7011 d0 not km)w- A- Ex-
is involved, and was not directly proved, affairs, of other, persons. But the fact the questions I asked. A.—May I be n ,.
that as a matter of law any answer he of prying into the affairs of other per- permitted to remark, that, whether in- **’, 1 am af y?u my daestl01n- #®° 
might make to the question could not sons is no protection, when the ques- tentionally or unintentionally, Mr. Cas- yoa . 'now whether he paid for them or
be made any possible use of1 in the case tion is relevant to the issue and ought sidy is trying to confuse me; and,,1 am ln cas“• A. Det me explain a little
against himself. to be answered. You are not at liber- perhaps possessed not with more than ' ', 1 a9k y°u Iet what

The Witness—It is a privileged an- ty .irrelevantly to pry into the affairs of the ordinary ability or brains, but I ??. ' - o the Court)—First he asked
i other people; But I want to show here must confess, from his continually re- , 1 “ regard to either company, and

that not only did Mr, Bostock hold five- ferring to one company and the other, ne„ret^rs *?V company, 
sixths of the stock, hut that the rest the best man is liable to make a mis- 1 9aid' CIther company. A.—Will

take, and I protest against the why he -ro" reP?at. yf>“r question?^ 
is putting the questions. ,1 should say .'*• Eirst of atl, Mr. Scaife 
in justice to myself and the court he slmr*dloIder m both companies? A.—Oh

j Mr. Cassidy—Five sixths. ought to put the questions about one no- i ”ev®r s^ld s°-
Q.—I mean to say about this mattdr The Witness—I did not say that. You company and have, done with it* and f0' -A' Oh certainly not.

of the so-called improper connection of are talking about the Province, Limited then the othér company. I don’t “know , Wnictr company, if either? A.—I 
Messrs. Turner and Pooley with pub- Liability. what he is trying to get at.. But Ï would f.ave ,alrfady , °*d J]®0 three or tonr
lie companies? A.—I think I had, yes. j Mr. Cassidy—Well, he held a large he pleased to put the matter before yon f™?9 that he vs a director and share- Mr. Cassidy—Well, I leave it at that,

Q.—For instance;- I show you one on proportion of the shares,of stock of the in such way. holder m the Province Limited Liabil- then,
page 881 of the issue of December 4th, company. Now, I want to show that Court—Let me say this; that Mr. Cas- ltyi _ The Witness—Your Worship, may I
1897, under the heading “Men and the other part if the stock was given idy, although I think myself that he W-—lu the Province, Limited Liability, be permitted to finish the statement 1
Things.” commencing with the words away, for the purpose of putting them frequently gets mixed Up between the J?0 y°“ know whether he paid cash for was making before with reference to Mr.
“The Hon. J. H. Turner and-the equal- there as nominees. I am trying to two companies, has no desire to puzzle u*s shares or not? A —I have already Bostock. I simply wanted to convey a
ly honorable C. E. Pooley.” and ending make out the case that Mr. Bostock is .von about the companies. He finds them *£ld you ,..haTe every feason to believe certain impression.
“There ia no longer any hope of mak- really the substantial proprietor of the so intimately connected that theV get t6kt dld-_ Allowed by the Court, but witness can- Most Wonderful Testimony—Bead—Be
ing a dollar.” Did you write that. A.— whole affair. mixed up, , ; , t1 , TY<m ' ,n“*e t . 1 Yaue already tinned that it is not always prudent for iieve—Live.
Yes, I wrote that. I Court—You have shown do already. v‘--Wituess-4He --4s trying, evidently, to asked J®?» f^°m having seen the stock one not learned in the law to make such Clinton Cook, a well-known farmer,

Q.—And I also produce to you an to Mr. Cassidy—But I want to show that prove that Mr. Bostock has not. only standing in his name in the books. A.— statements. Stonffville P.O., Ont.:
sue of the province newspaper of No- the outstanding amounts do not repre- had. a preponderating -interest in the | certainly. . Mr. Bostock—I think possibly the best I suffered agonies from
vember 27th. 1897, and on page 853 sent people who have purchased stock, capital stock of the Province. Limited Q.--You don’t know whether he paid ; way would» be for me to ask thé witness of kidney disease. Leading physicians
show yon under the heading “Men and but figureheads, who were Introduced Liability, hut that he has had—he has for them cash ce- not? A.—Oh no, I one or two questions. tn a ted • me. They relieved me, but pro-
Things,” an article beginning: “The by Mr. Bestock by giving them their been to the habit of dominating the don t ask any impertinent questions. Cross-examined by Mr. Bostock: claimed my case incurable. I took
chorus of condemnation continues. On shares. newspaper and instructing what.news it Q-—Ndw> Mr. Willsie is a director in Q —Mr. Coitart, have you since the kidney pills and other remedies with
every hand, from every quarter of the Court—I rule so far gs the directors should give, -and make it say .certain those companies? A.—Yes. tiibe ypn were connoted with, the Prov- Utile benefit, and not until I
civilized globe almost, the legislative dé are concerned, you can ask what, shires things, and adopt a certain tone; and Q —'Which? A.—The Province Pub- ince Limited Liability found that I per- «enced the use of South American Kid-
coy ducks of British Columbia are be- they had, but as to the other share-. also dominating the board. .. lishihg Company. j sonaily was in any way dominating the ney Cure had I any hope jf recovery
ing denounced,” down to “find them- holders, I say no. Court—What .h» wishes to impress on , Mr- Wüsié is a printer, isn’t, directore to that company ?■ A.—Certain- myself. I felt relieved after the second
selves called upon to* Mush for your Mr. Cassidy—As to the directors, do the mind of the court, I think—he has A. xes. -v - : • ly not. n dose. I had exeraeiating pains in my
memory and your name, and pray that you know whether they paid for their not said as yet—is that the present de- Q.—Employed in the printing office? ; Q.—At the time that this alleged libel1 hack, was unable to retain my urine,
the pitying mantle of silence and forget- shares, or was it given to them? | fendant is the preponderant partner to A.-Yes. j was published do yon knew where I My body was greatly swollen.

The Witness—Do you authorize that each company. , Q.—Is not even foreman? A.--.What was? A.—I, do. -You were in Toronto/ day all these sufferings have disap-
Mr. Cassidy—Yes. are you referring to? He was foreman I ,Mr. Bostock—I think that is all the beared, and I am well and strong.
Court—There is not a word or sng- at the time. questions I have to ask. For sale by Dean & Hiscocks and HaH

gestion that Mr. Bostock personally has . Q.—He was foreman at the time and Mr. OaasMy—Q.—Did you bring those & Co.
-é"<9k»
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of cism of these accoun* 
representatites withora 
little they" thought \vl 
members.'of how far ■ 
for this duty.
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some of the present I 
of the ^province and <1 
tion has been broughl 
expect to' be able to ■ 
thing new or originall 
recting their attention! 
the sura ce of the publl 
lished, to convince ! 
their interests as tax! 
means received from ■ 
whole the same caret! 
individual members cl 
would have given I 
in which they werel 
ested.

We will deal, in thl 
the manner in which I 
the old loans of 1877 ■ 
carried on ; inti ueneed I 
the fact that this col 
a favorite subject of J 
porters of the governml 
pretend to see (iierhapl 
say, who wish the pul 
Tum;r a capable fiual

■In 1891 legislation* I 
authorizing the gove 
future loans in the I 
stock instead of by ml 
for specific amounts. I 
that inscrilied stock! 
over the system of da 
looked upon more fal 
vestment. In the sal 
was taken by the g<i 
chase the outstanding! 
loans of 1877, bearing 
1887 bearing 4i per q 
taring in 1907 and 1911 
to substitute for thee 
maturing in 1941. M 
arguments in favor ofj 
that it was prejudicial 
the province that pro] 
bearing such high rates 
be outstanding and th| 
ing for a long period w 
fetched a relatively big 
entities which could q 
earlier date.

In the debate on the 
this bill Mr. Cotton a 
out that it was absunj 
the outstanding debent 
cured at any price whic 
the holders a profit < 
and that most of these 
used as investments f 
trust funds there wa 
probability of the fina; 
being able to convert tl

The public accounts 
session of the legishitu 
their second report ai 
meats a letter from M< 
Beeton, of the 14th 
which strikingly bears 
tioh.
bonds, as wç have alrd 
you, are-held by insu 
and others who will hai 

I by any terms which the 
I -offer.”

We have no intentic 
fact that as the recon 
shew, the majority of 
the then Independent 
the House acquiesced i 
this act—so far as the
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F now he is only a printer? A.—Yes. He , documents you were asked to bring? 
was only a printer at any time.

Q.—But still he was foreman once.
Now, how much of the shares of the 
publishing company were in his name?
A.—The publishing company?

Q.—Yes. A.—Five shares as well as I 
remember.

Q.—That would be $600? A.—No.
Q.—How much are the shares then, 

each ? A.—The shares of the publishing 
company ar,j—Have I to answer these 

. questions, your Worship?
Court—Only with regard to the di

rectors, Mr. Coitart.
A.—One dollar each.
Q.—I see. Now, are there any other 

directors of either of those companies be
sides those I have mentioned? A,—No.

Q.—Were there any shareholders out
side of the people I have mentioned 
and Mr. Bostock? A.—What company 
are you referring to?

Q.—Either. A.-^Oh, yes.
Q.—In the limited liability company?

A.—Yes.
Q.—How much stock was held by out

siders altogether?'
Witness—I understood your Worship 

to say that you would stop him when be
got outside the directors.

Q.—Independent persons, without say
ing who they were, how many?

The Witness—I understood that he 
would not be entitled to ask thé shares 
held by those outside the directore.

Court—There will be no questions as 
to shares held by outsiders.

Q.—How many directors were there to. 
each company, and are? Three alto
gether, aren’t there, in eâch? A.—There 
are three.

■ A.—No. .
Mr. Cassidy—I won’t press it.
Court—Q.—Ia that all, Mr. Coitart, 

that you wish to say? A.—Yes, your 
Worship.

Witness stands aside.
Mr. Cassidy—That, your Worship, is 

the case.
Mr. Bostock, the accused, and Mr. Cas

sidy argued the case.
The Court took the case under advise

ment until 2 ix m.
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a 

true report of said proceedings.
JUSTIN GILBERT, 

Official Stenographer.
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From Wednesday’s Dally.
Hewitt Bostock, M.P., was this after

noon bound over for trial on the charge 
of criminal libel, preferred by Hon. J. 
H. Turner and Hon. C. E. Pooley, the 
article complained of having reference 
to Messrs. Turner and Pooley’s connec
tion with a Klondike company, having 
been published in the Province 
paper, in which Mr. Bostock is interest
ed. The magistrate gave no reasons for 
hia decision, simply stating that he 
sidered it a 
jury.

his will make the next assizes, of 
more than usual interest, for it is there 
that the cases and the occurrences lead
ing up to them will be thoroughly 
thrashed out. All the defendants in the 
cases brought by Messrs. Turner and 
Pooley have been bound over. They 
are: Mr. Ian Coitart, who is alleged to 
be managei of the Province; Mr. W. C. 
Nichol, editor of the Province, and Mr. 
Me wit Bostock, M.P., one of the direc
tors and Senator Tetnpleman of the 
Times.
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? m
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proper case to go before a

swer?
-, The Court—Yes. that is so.

A.—Yes, I wrote it.
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mis articles in the province along fhe Witness—Excuse me; you are getting
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0 ford to pay without loss, or what would itafa in which he published his discovery. ! 

perhaps have been more satisfactory, got It never seemed to strike him in bringing
any estimate from anyone capable of the sinking fund into the hands of the Unexpected Discovery of a Four-Foot 
judging. In proof of the correctness of government to be spent he was kicking 

-, this view of Mr. Turner’s conduct we down the basket of eggs out of which 
need ottly refer to the return brought his whole castle in the air was evolved.
down to the House in 1896 (Sesa. papers We could have a good deal of indulg- is prolific in surprises. In sinking» the 
page* 587) froth îjhich it will be seen that ence for a finance minister wishing to shaft from the 600 to the 700-foot level 
so helplessly ignorant was Mr. Turner, show a balance between revenue and ex- the workmen unexpectedly came into a
as to what premium tne province could penditure taking advantage or some sucn four-foot ore body which assays from

« a®wd to pay that te-allows Messrs, scheme as this to red tree the annual ^40 to $60 per ton. w
I . 'l«it ylills, Currie & Co. to go as "far charges of the public debt (though not at To Reserve a uniform inclination of

*Z. “f 55 for 1877 6 per cent, such a price as this- has cost), bot wuêti the shaft, which is slightly• different from
and 35 fpr 1667 4J per cent, debentures, we look, at the public accounts and find the dip-of the vein, the shaft haa been 
The parties on whose judgment his sole that so far from a balance between a few feet off the ore body. Ih
reliance seems to have been placed were revenue and expenditure having been going from die 600 to the 700-foet-level,
the London brokers, Messrs. Woolston established, every dollar paid for interest therefore, it was hot expected that ore
& Beeton, whose interest in the question and every fflollan paid into the sinking would be encountered. Whether this re- 
was confined to having the conversion fund has, had to be obtained from bor- cently strnck ore body is a new chute, 
made at some price so that they could rowed money we must unqualifiedly con- or its presence in the shaft is due to the 

The History Of a Series of Piti- **ceive their 14 per cent commission, demn the loouree that has- been pursued, vein above having flipped, officers of the 
,,, j Tnavcnsahle j . 1twseu brokers’ commissions, commuta- i In a future article we propose to deal mine are not prepared to say.
ful ana | tion of stamp duty (% per cent.) and with Mr, Turner’s various loans and the “The possibilities of the mine seem to

Blunders. ! other expensesxthe public accounts show manner in which he has handled the ne- be beyond calculation,” said Colonel I.
•_ ] a direct cost to the province iip to 30th gotiation of them. N. Peyton, yesterday.

! Inne, 1896 (after deducting every item j .................. . ■——- | It was calculated that the 700-foot
financial Condition of the province,^■ t^at could,be possibly charged against | GOOD THINGS TO GET-RID OF. level would be reached within 60 days,

, or extravagant expenditure îî*e ,oans ?f 18til> 18d3> and 1S95> -on j Once in my life, as the result of an in- but the death of Superintendent Hall
shc judicious or .™of the thc an10unt actually converted, of $13,- jury, I was obliged to hobble about for ™ar delay the work somewhat. Captain
of the revenue collected and of the 6(56,20. j six mouths on crutches. I tell you it Hall had expressed an intention to retire
money realized from the sale or public Before any fibence^.minister would be was hard, slow work. Never before did trom active mining if the pending sale of
lands, and last, and by no means least,. •'jusë^èd/'mrftéc^itîiiig. an bffer for the ! I realise the noble freedom of walking, the Le.Roi had been consummated. He

. manner in which the various sums conversion of the old debts he ought to ; the blessedness of two sound legs. I was had acquired a competency. The Ross-
,‘v , , aiffpront times have been 8ee tbat theÿb vvuu|a be some profit .to ! an abject slave to those sticks. I couldn’t land Miner reports that lie had property
borrow , ,, the province over aqd above1 the amount ! go at nil without them, and not much worth $40,000, $25,000 in cash and $20,-
dealt with, are all subjec s w ‘ of expense that ffoiât^.-be incurred; Be- j with them. Verily I thought they 090 life insurance.
interest every individual elector m the sides, a careful financier would take into would push my shoulders up iis high 1 “What, trifles stand between life and
province, and which should receive from account that if the.holders of'eompara- as my ears. And the lame leg I had to death,” laid M. R. Galusha yesjerday.

’ much careful consdieration ss lively short-dated debentures bearing a carry, it seemed to weigh a ton. Ever “It had been planned that Captain Hall j
!” .,.... , shareholder «très to the high ratc Of interest were willing to ex- since then I have kept a sharp eye for should- bring down the first carload of
ind V. ua ■ change them for inscribed stock running 1 things that might lame me—icy pave- ore from the mine to the smelter at

uiauner in which the diree o s for a longer period at a lower rate of 1 meats, fruit skins, &c. No more crutch Northport, and the date set was the day
joint stock company in which his capital interest, at such a premium as would ; ti-aycl for. me—not if I can avoid it. j of his death. Something interfered, and 
is invested deal with the incoming and be profitable to the province, it could ! Xe doubt the lady who is on the point , he remained at the mine. That after
outgoing of their business. Peshaps the only be that in their opinion it was to ! of speaking to us felt the same way j noon he was killed.”

7 , few cf the electors their advantage to secure investments aboat her bath chair. Yet she had , Officers of the Le Roi continue to as-
rnam reason . that Would assure them a fixed interest to ride in it, not from lameness, but from sert that the Mackintosh syndicate has
do take this course is the trou me mat for longer period. Their income I weakness, which, in some respects, is no option on the property. “All they
they think it would be to analyze the would not be affected by any lower price worse. Ah! what a glorious machine have is our word that we will sell the
elaborate accounts annually submitted which money might in the future bring, i Jhe human body is when it is all right ; mine at a certain price,” said one of

to judge for themselves how far the Bearing this in mind, he might well ™si|le and out- and from héad to heels, j them yesterday, “but that would not pre-
the administration of the day I>au8(i before committing the country to >es, yes. Then let us be more careful j vent us selling to others if a better price

annual payments of 3 per cent, for 50 : ,, , eP so- I were offered. I can not understand the
years when, so far as present appear- i “Urom m.v giilhood, says the lady, ! action of this syndicate in listing our pro-
ancea go, money is likely at the date of j ! *■ was a'waJ's oppressed and hindered 1 perty on the London market as they

the responsibility for the criti- maturity of the old loans to be cheaper i - weakness. I was habitually tired, have done.” -
these accounts to their elected than it now is, and the province could ?.earl’’ and languid. The force and elas- The best belief in mining circles is that

ticity which mark the more fortunate of the deal will go through.
Like all ‘

FINANCES OF STRIKE IN LE ROI.

FREE BOOK 
WEAK MEN

THE MtOVlSGE Ore Body.
Spokesman-Review : The Le Roi mine

FOR
A Review of the Extraordin

ary Financiering of W -v#- 
• Turner.

L
•• THREE CLASSES Of MEN" is the title of a little pocket 

volume I have just issued, showing the effects of earjy abusé, or later 
evgegya Every weak man, single, married, young or old, should 
read it and get the benefit of my thirty years experience, as-a special- 
ist ia the scientific treatment of Drains, Losses, Impotency, Lame 
Back, Varicocele and UodevelopmcnL

MEDICINES WILL NOT CURE

m

This Province Has No Be 
tor Gladness Over His • 

Arithmetic.

Why

I know the action of every drug 
that was ever prescribed, but let me 
say as physician to patient, as men to 
man, medicines at best will but stimu
late. They do not tone. What we 
must employ is nature’s -own gift. 
We need go no further. Why not 
use that potent force which she so 
bountifully bestows upon us ? The 
one element most important to life in 
man or beast—ELECTRICITY— 
With my latest improved Galvanic 

'y Body Battery and Supporting Sus
pensory I combine a self-treatment 
which is positive and lasting.

On my professional word I make this statement: To weak men, young, 
middle aged or old, who may have the least foundation left to build 
upon, I promise a positive and permanent cure by the judicious use of 
my Electric Belt. More than 5,000 attested to this last year.

:

TT-*

s

f]

f!
each as
every

IT STOPS THE DRAIN IN THIRTY DAYS
and causing a free circulation of blood to and through the parts, 
gives development and speedily cures

VARICOCELE.
I publish in my “HealthWorld,”(sent free, sealed with book) more 

than four hundred sworn voluntary testimonials new every month.
I forfeit $5,000 if the currents, from my Belt are not felt imme

diately upon applying to the body. 'You wear it at night.

and
comise of
is to be commended in their dealing with 

They are too ready tothe finances.

IT CURES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEP.
If possible, call and consult me free of charge, or probably you 

have a friend near by who would examine the belt for you.
Write to-day for pamphlet and particulars.

turn over
eism of ... , ^
representatives without considering how at that date float loans bearing 2 or 2j ! 
little they thought when choosing their per cent, of interest at as good a price j 
membersJof how far they were qualified as the existing 3 per cent, stock has been

issued.

my sex were strangers to me. 
constitutionally weak persons I lived a 

j kind of life to myself. All pleasures or 
pursuits ovhich called for vitality■ were 

. ^ will tli 11s be seen tuât to justify «iny uecessuriLv closed to tup It whs n nnor
:sScfttopSsrsofsettinsalong-butwhatcou,d 1

tion has been brought about we do not must not be greater than will allow a 1

During the past two years. Mrs. J. W. 
Alexander, wife of the editor of the 
Waynesboro, (Miss.) Times, has, in a 
great many instances, relieved her .baby 
when in the first stages of croup, by giv
ing it Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
She looks upon this remedy as a house
hold necessity, and believes that no better 

’ medicine has ever been put in bottles. 
There are many thousands of mothers in 
this broad land, who are of the same 
opinion. It is the only remedy that can 
always be depended upon ns a preventive 
and cure for croup. The 25 and 50 cent 
bottles are for sale by' Langley & Hen
derson Bros.. Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

OR. SANDER. 156 St James St.. MONTREAL, QUEBEC*for this duty.
In endeavoring to give a succinct re-

the company, and to acquire and hold or to be rendered, In relation to the forma- 
qjiares, stock, or securities of, and gnaran- tion and establishment of the company or 
tee the payment of any securities issued by the conduct of its business, or placing, or 
or any other obligation of any such com- assisting to place, or guaranteeing the 
pany; placing, of any shares in, or debentures or

(1.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and other securities of the company : 
undertake all or any part o£ the Business, (z4.) To do all such things as are inti 
property, and liabilities of any person or tal or conducive to the attainment of 
company carrying on any business which above objects, or any of them; and the in- 
the company is authorised to carry on, or tentlon is that the objects specified in each 
possessed of property suitable for the pur- of the paragraphs in this clause shall, un
poses of the company: les otherwise therein provided, be regarded

(m.) To enter into partnership or any aKbelnnoj
terATS’ umonT interests ortotorcrœ fcmT‘SFunKat"a“ftoh£
JS8 abventure8 S^cVpeM IK ^Tnd°11 ‘ifhereTy tcMWVhe 
agency for any company, firm, or person, «KJornDanV’- ln tils clause when not

o8n°nor0r eng^ife in anyTusinlsf o°r *7phed to^thi^company'shaU 'be^ deemed
pannvaor10anyWbutineMe or^trans^ction cap-' toYtl^r^mer^ntUe^^or ^otLf-

indùtiy 1o8beCn?fitUthed^ ^^he^^omltifed0^» to^Œd

(n.) To sell or dispose of the undertaking mg" or° hereafter6lo fOTmed.hether 6ll8t'
of the company or any part thereof for such Given under my hand and seal of office at 
consideration as the company may think tit, victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
and in particular for shares, debentures, goth day of December, one thousand eight 
debenture stock, or securities of any other hun(lred and ninety-seven, 
company having objects altogether or in , S. Y. WOOTTON
part similar to those of this company? jalO feeglstrar of Joint Stock Companies.

(o.) To establish and promote, or concur 
in establishing and promoting, associations,
ar^nndt’anrtoCsecureaby underwriting or j Licence Empowering an Extra-Provincial
otherwise the subscription of any part of 1 
the capital of any such association, com- I 
pany, syndicate or undertaking, and to pay ] 

tends. or receive any commission, brokerage, or i
The head office of the company is situate other remuneration In connection there- j “COMPANIES ACT 1897 ”

at No. 11 Throgmorton Avenue, in the city with:
of Eondon, England. (p.) To buy or otherwise acquire, issue, i r ,

The amount of the capital of the com- place, or sell, or otherwise deal In stocks, I p . ,7/ nriti'ch rv,inmw«
pany is £60,000, divided into 60,000 shares of shares, bonds, debentures, and securities of province of British coiumDia.
£1 each. all kinds, and to give any guarantee or No. 38—97.

The head office of the company in this security In relation thereto, or otherwise: „T. r,.„, . Wn„.
province is situate in the Bank of Montreal (q.) To draw, accept Indorse, discount, T s»la „ta ,®®rti^T„tba,F_,,Tile 
buildifig. corner of Government and Bastion execute and Isue bills of exchange, promis-
streets, Victoria, and Robert E. Lee Brown, sory notes, debentures, bills of lading, and £„'?eï®d,aadmining engineer, of the same address, is other negotiable or transferable Instru- I toloan andimestltsinoneyswlthin
the attorney for the company. ments or securities: IlThe objects for which the company has (r.) To invest money at Interest, on the aad charter
been established are:security of land of any tenure, bunding aIvh f % h o° 'nn m n«'n v ;= „itn_(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other- farming stock, stocks, shares, securities, company ^issitn-
wisq acquite freehold, and other farms, merchandise, and any other property, and | tfie c*tJ of Winnipeg, province of
properties, mines, and mineral claims, 11- generally to lend and advance money to any ,7,7___ . ___,. „____
censes, or authorities, of and over mines, persons or companies without security, or I
lands, mineral properties, mining, water, upon such securities and terms, and sub- PfPJ, iand other rights, and either absolutely, ject to such conditions as may seem exped- *nt0 s^ares °* one hundred dollars
optionallÿ or conditionally, and either sole- lent: - ea,?,Pv . . . ...ly or jointly with others: (s.j Generaiy to carry on and undertake head °f the company in this

(b.) To prospect for, open, work explore, any business, undertaking, transaction, or I* 4=vl,e «™n*,7CiÛ
develop and maintain diamond, gold, sil- operation, whether merchantiie, commer a52rt,?ldf?^B?rnré««^dal}S1nîo 
ver, copper, coal, iron, and other mines, cial, financial, manufacturing, trading, or address is Victoria aforesaid, is the attor
mineral and other rights, properties, and otherwise (except life assurance) as an inworks, and to carry on and conduct the dividual capitalist may lawfully undertake „ ^Lallw nritk^rïinmhi»*
hnsiness nf raisini? crushing washlne. »nd norrv not- at Victoria, province of British Columbia,
smelting, reducing and amalgamating ores, (t.) To borrow or raise money for the tai8 30th day of December, one thousand 
metals and minerals, and to render the purpose of the company’s business:

merchantable and fit for use: (u.) To mortgage and charge the under-
(c.) To cultivate lands and properties, taking and all or any of the real and per- 

whether belonging to thq company or not, soual property, present and future, and all 
and to develop the resources thereof by or any of the uncalled capital for the time 
draining, clearing, fencing, planting, pas- being of the company; to issue debentures, 
turing, farming, building, or Improving the mortgage debentures, and debenture stock, 
same: payable to bearer or otherwise, and either

(d.) To carry on the business of farmers, permanent or redeemable or repayable: 
graziers, planters, miners, coal and iron (y.) To distribute among the members 
masters, quarry owners, brickmakers specie any property of the company, or any
builders, contractors, merchants, dealers In proceeds of sale or disposal of any propyr- 
gold and silver, diamonds and other prec- ty of the company, and for such purpose to 
Ions metals and stones, importers and ex- distinguish and separate <Apital from jprex
porters, bankers, shipowners, wharfingers, fits, but so that no distribution among ting 
carriers, warehousemen, hotel keepers, to a reduction of capital be made qxcept 
store keepers, publishers, printers, agents, with the sanction (If any) for the tljne be- 
hnd general meschants ana to buy and sell lng required by law :
‘and deal In every commodity, substance (w.) To procure the company to he regis- 
and product: " tered incorporated, or• otherwise duly con

te.) To sell, Improve, manage, develop, ex- etituted, if necessary or advisable, accord- 
change. lease, mortgage, enfranchise, dis- lng to the law of any Colony pr Depend- 
pose of, turn to account, or otherwise deal ency of the United Kingdom or any for- 
wlth all or any part of the property and : eign country:
rtghts of the company: | (x.) To enter into any arrangements with

(f.) To negotiate loans, anff to act as . any governments or authorities, supreme, 
agents for tne loan, payment, transmission, • municipal, local or otherwise, that may 
collection and investment of money, and seem conducive to the company s objects or 
for the management of property : any of them, and to obtain from any such

(g.) To obtain and furnish accurate Infor- 1 government or authority any rights, prtyi- 
matlon in reference to mining and other ; leges, and concessions which the company 
districts, and to act as agents between 1 may think it desirable to obtain, and to 
owners of mining and other properties and cairy out, exercise, and-comply with any 
investors, and negotiate the sale of proper- such arrangements, rights, privileges, and 
ties and generally carry on an agency bus- : concessions:lness; | (y.) To establish and support, or aid in

(h.V To employ and pay mining experts, the establishment and support of associa- 
agents, and other persons, partnerships, tions, Institutions, funds trusts and con- 
compan'es, or corporations, and to organize veniences calculated to benefit any of the 
equip, and despatch expeditions for pros- employees or ex employees of the company, 
pectfng, exploring, reporting on, surveying, or any of the dependents or connections of 
working and developing lands, farms, dis- any such persons, and to grant to any such 
tricts, territories, and properties, and persons, dependents, or conections, pen- 
whether the same are the property of the slons and allowances, and to make pay- 
company or otherwise, and to colonize and ments towards insurance- thereof res pec- 
assist 1m the colonization-of Abe said lands, tlvMy, and generally to subscribe or guar- 
farms, - disttldts; ^territories anF properties, an tee money to or for pbaryableor benevo- 
and to promote emigration or I 
for that purpose, and to make advances to, -•
and pay for or contribute to the expenses ject: „ .of, and otherwise assist any persons or (z.) To Obtain any ProvlsloMl Order or 
company prospecting, acquiring, settling or Aet- of Parliament for enabling the com- 
farming, building on, mining or otherwise pany to carry out any of its objects Into 
developing the Mid lands, farms, districts, effect? or fOr effecting any modlffcation of 
territories and properties-, or desirous of so the company s constitution, or lor any 
doing: olher purpose which may seem expedient,

(1.) Tp construct, erect, maintain, and Im- and . to oppose any proceedings or appUca- 
nrove, or aid in and subscribe towards the tiens which may seem calculated directly 
construction, erection, maintenance and im- or indirectljr to prejudice the company’s In- 
provement of railways, tramways? roads, ttrest: , ,
waterways, waterworks, shafts, wharves, (zl,) To do all or any of the above things 

bile or private buildings, parks, tele- In ady part of the world, and as principals, 
graphs, electric works, gas works, machin- agents contractors, trustees, or otherwise, 
er>-, and other works and appliances: and by or through trustees, agents, or

Q.) To promote, make, provide acquire, otherwise, and either alone or in conjunc- 
take on lease or agreement, lease, let, tion with others:
grant running powers over, work, use, and t (*2.) To-transfer to or otherwise cause to 
dispose of rtilways, tramways^ waterways be y f i in any Company or person or 
and other roads and ways, and to colitri- pci-sous at; or any of the lands and proper- 
bute to expenses of promoting, making, ty of the company, to' he held in trust for 
providing, acquiring, working, and using the company, or op such trusts, for work- 
the same: ir.g, developing, or disposing of the

(k.) To -establish of promote, or concur In as may be considered expedient: 
establishing or promoting, . any other com- (z3.) To - pay the costs, charges, i 
pany whose objects Shall include the «e- penses preliminary and. Incidental 
quisltion and taking over of all or any of formation, establishment;,- and registration 
the assets and llabflltlea of, or shall be In 6t thé company/ aA47, to remunerate by 
any manner calculated to advance, direct- commission, brokerage,., or otherwise any 
ly or indirectly, the objects or Interests of person or company-"for serideés rendered,

, ,, , . _ , _ . „ , “As for gaining strength from food, it
expect to be able to bring forward any- sufficient profit to cover the necessary was hopeless; bemuse I had only a feeble 
thing new or original, but hope, by dt- expenses of the conversion, and, if allow- i and fitful appetite, and what I did eat 
recting their attention to some facts on a nee be made for the probable greater j gave me great pain at the chest and back 
the sura ce of the public accounts as pub- cheapness of money in the future, should | and a sence of coldness, deadness, and
fished, to convince your readers that be such #c to allo-.v a much greater im- i weight at the stomach. At times "there
their interests as taxpayers have by no mediate profit. When we turn to what j would also be a gnawing, sinking feeling
means received from the executive as a. has actually been done to the manner in j at the stomach, which can be understood
whole the same careful attention as the which the powers conferred by the act of , only by those who have experienced it. 
individual members of the government 1891 haye been exercised we find a woful ! “As I grew older I was much troubled 
would have given. to any enterprise difference. Without making any allow- j with palpitation of the heart and loss of 
in which they were personally inter- anee for the expenses of conversion, and j sleep. Year after year I dragged along 
eated. without taking into consideration the ' in this miserable condition and, being too

We will deal, in the first place, with piobahility that with money cheaper and ! weak to walk, was drawn from place to 
the manner in which the conversion of with its resources more developed the ! place in a bath chair. The weariness of 
the old loans of 1877 and 1887 has been province might reasonably expect to get ! such a life is quite beyond the' concep- 
carricd on; influenced to this course by money at a lower rate in the future, the ! tion of the active and vigorous. It show- 
the fact that this conversion has been premiums actually allowed are higher j ed me that chronic invalids do not proper- 
a favorite subject of eulogy by the sup- than the relative Values of the old de- i ly belong to the world; they merely exist 
porters of the government and those who bentures, and the new inscribed stock ’u it.
pretend to see (perhaps we should rather at the time justify. The loss to the pro- - “I need hardly say that every effort 
say, who wish the public to see) in Mr. vinoe on the amounts converted, taking was made to obtain a cure. I consulted 
Turner a capable Jinance ministor. ( the preqy*t prioee, - already amounts to doctor after doctor'and took many 

In 1891 legislation was ‘tirougnt down $71,504; i.e., had the conversion been de- | varieties of medicine and treatment, but 
authorizing the government to issue layed till 30th June, 1896, this amount ! nothing gave me more than temporary- 
future loans in the form of inscribed would have been saved besides the above ! relief- One doctor said my heart was 
stock instead of by means of debentures amount of expense of $13,665.20. Be-
for specific amounts. It was pointed out fore the dates when the old debentures j “In Febuary, 1880, my sister urged me

advantages mature the loss to the province by this *0. that popular remedy. Mother 
over the system of debentures and was premature conversion will amount to a I ^‘sel s Curative Syrup. Without rest- 
looked upon more favorably as an in- large sum. Bad as this showing is there i an^ serious hopes upomit I neverthe- 
vestment. In the same session power is worse behind, and it is only a piece of | !ess procured a bottle from the Stores 
was taken by the government to pur- good fortune that the gross carelessness j la High Street and began to take it as 
chase the outstanding debentures of the of the finance minister did not occasion ! directed. The effect could not be mis- 
loans of 1877, hearing 6 per cent, and a heavier loss to the province than actu- ! taken. I had a decidedly improved 
1887 bearing 4j per cent, interest, ma- ally occurred. On different occasions , aPPetite and relished and digested what 
taring in 1907 and 1917 respectively, and Mr. Turner has lucidly explained that j F ate. without having any pain or distress 
to substitute for them inscribed stock debentures with a fixed term of exist- . J? As I continued to use the
maturing in 1941. Mr. Turner’s main ence, when at a premium, are of the na- | ”-vrilP ^ aea;"t trouble was less fre- 
arguments in favor of this course were tore of a “waning” security (we use 'his j luent. and finally ceased altogther. My 
that it was prejudicial to the credit of own language). As they approximate to uerves became strong and I could sleep 
the province that provincial debentures maturity they become less and less valu- 1 , .
bearing such high rates of interest should able, being redeemable at maturity at 1 men _ v; bjenght. In a few weeks 
be outstanding and that securities last- par. Yet, knowing this, he accepted the : !uore ?aH better and stronger than ever 
ing for a long period were preferred and suggestions of the London brokers as to 1 m m-r. 1 e’ and aaV(‘ bad good
fetched a relatively higher price than se- the premium which should be allowed 1 _ ever s.mce' My friends were ns
entities which could be paid off at an the holders of the old debentures on con- ' ‘ f. s,lrPrise an P eased as I vvas
earlier date. ' version without making any stipulation ! remarkable result of taking

in the debate on the second reading of whatever as to this premium being re- j ^(|kp v gtatemenUpubj^if you" think 
this bill Mr. Cotton and others pointed duoed, semi-annually as the payment of ; ;t wi]1 (')o od (s^ned) (Mrs ) Marv 
out that it was absurd to suppose that interest. The effect of this will be more ; A nn Welch !. Constitua tion Hill." Lutom 
the outstanding debentures could be se- easily realised when we consider that the Chatham February 6th 1895” 
cured at auy price which would not leave only reason for allowing a premium on This case was one 0f’ digestive weak- 
the holders a profit on the exchange, the conversion of the old debt is that the ness from birth becoming chronic inflam- 
and that most of these debentures being new stock bears a lower rate of interest. matorv' dyspepsia with the passage 0f 
used as investments for insurance and The accounts show that the same pre- t-ime Tjie p0is0ns from the torpid 
trust funds there was no reasonable mium alloweil on C^1Î^<T®^S Î stomach caused the organic troubles of 
probability of the finance minister evei* at 1st July, 189o, as had been found which Mrs xv>lch speaks. Appetite re
being able to convert the full amount. , sufficrent at 1st January, 125yd, ana it burned with the use of Mother Seigel’s 

The public accounts committee last not till attention had bpen called to ( s.vrup, and power to digest and assimil-
session of the legislature submitted with this in the House that Mr. lurner awo e ate fQ0(j After that strength came as 
their second report among other docu- to the position and suggested to his ad- fru^ COmes on a good tree. We con- 
ments a letter from Messrs. Woolston & risers, the London brokers, ^tessr®* gratulate this lady on her deliverance 
Beeton, of the 14th February, 1896, Woolston & Beeton, that it might be ad- from her weakness and the bath chair, 
which strikingly bears out this conten- , disable to have this premium reduced. What a comfort it is to be your* own 
tion. They say: “The outstanding j We have stated that the same rate as best servant, 
bonds, as we have already explained to. in January, 1898, was allowed on con- 
you, are held by insurance companies version mack up to July, 1895, but the 
and others who will hardly be influenced 4latest accounts published show that all 
by any terms which the government may conversions made in the year ending 
offer.” ; 30th June, 1896, were also made at this

We have no intention of hiding the rate: the accounts do not show in what
fact that as the records of the House months of the year these took place. It
shew, the majority of the members of will naturally be asked, “How did Mr.
the then Independent party present in , Turner make such a stupid arrange-
the House acquiesced in the passage of ment?” He must very soon have seen
this act—so far as the legislation itself that his expectation of being able to get
was concerned some of those on the left all the old bonds out of the market was . turn over st new I pof !
Of Mr. Speaker shared the responsibility. . futile. We are chantable enohgh to ; l O lUm Over a new Leal !
This is not said in any way as attaching impute his action, mainly to stupidity. ,
blame to these gentlemen. In the hands At the same time it. was an object o i THE 'BEST
of business men who realized their re- , him to show a decrease in the annua
sponaibility and who- were prepared to payments on the •public debt, and e
rive such consideration to the question, either did not realize himself or expec 
of how much of a premium the province that the public would not realize tha 
could afford to allow in return for the such decrease had been bought too dear.y 
lower rate of interest, as they would by the term for which the diarges were
rive had they been dealing with their to be borne being extended from 15 and , ,
individual investments, the power con- 25 years to 50 years. Another objecthe Wfcak and NciVOUS Wen*, 
ferred would have been harmless and the had m view was the «f tt»e wnk . ;■ . ...
Province might even have been able, jn W fund already accumulated f^jhe re- | will m^ilpe a deterncilned

isjxT-E.i ,T|P"0WProfitable. It is in regard to the numner **7 at ^5Kpcu laid aside to —
;n which the authority thus conferredo^ ^X ^u^s ^ matori^ had , H5W TO REOMN VICOR.
with MrS Turner’s government, and as fall*™ iato 1118 hands to ^ squandered. Health and manhood is fully told In an

on Mr. Turners government, and as Times’ readers may re- Interesting little book, which - ehopld be'mince minister more especially with Mr. I Some of the lime* readers J I read by every-thinking man. Plain facts 
fnrner himself 1 member a delirious article which appear- pia[a|y stated. No ‘Electric Belt” non-

So far as any itiformation laid before ed in the Colonist when the wnter ha^ a^, Ao^r« ^escri^on^akè.^o C^. 
the House goes there is not the slightest mg apparently- got hold of a table of rsT BOttfe, BY AN "HONBST- DOCTOR, 
"round for snnnosinir that Mr Turner compound interest, foand that the them Mailed FREE, In plain envelope, securely ^ -7 pSn^Vto' thTTay «mount
,of himself calculating what was the to müliooe m the com* « 60 years, and Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Mich. Estab- 
bighest premium the province could af- the crescendo scale from italics to cap- ( fished 1874.

den-the

Licence Authorizing at) Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry oi\ Business.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

Canada:
Province of. British Columbia.
No. 39-’97.

This is to certify that “The Erl Syn-’ 
dicate, Limited,” is authorized and licensed 
to cary on business within the province of 
Brtteh Columbia, and to carry out or effect 
all x>r any of the objects hereinafter set 
forth to which the legislative authority of 

legislature of British Columbia ex-

Insurance Company to Carry 
on Business.diseased. the

that inscribed stock had

well, and enjoyed the welcome refresh-

■

eight hundred and ninety-seen.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.same

No. 40-’97.

Certificate of the Hegistration of an 
Extra-Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

“Ttie Giant rowüsf company, consolidated.” *

Registered -the 28th day of December, 
1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day reg
istered “The Giant Powder Company, Con
solidated,” as an Extra-Provincial Company 
under the “Compânles’ Act, 1897,” to car
ry out or effect all or any of the object» 
hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situ
ate at 430, California street, in the City of 
San Francisco, State of California, U.S.A.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is five million do liars, divided into 
fifty thousand shares of one hundred dol
lars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate in the Adelphi Building, 
corner of Government and Yates streets, 
Victoria, and Elmer E. Green. Manufactur
er of Explosives, of the same address, 1* . 
attorney tor the Company.

The time of the existence of the Com
pany is fifty years.

The liability of the members of the Com
pany is limited.

The objects for which the Company haa 
been established are:

To manufacture, purchase, use and deal 
In dynamite and any or all other explos
ives, and caps and fuse and all other arti
cles and things necessary, useful or con
venient to such manufacture and use. Also 
to purchase, hold, sell? use, lease and hire 
lands and premises, and to erect, purchase, 
maintain, use, sell, loan and hire factories, 
buildings, apparatus and plants for the 
storage, use or sale of the products or 
other property of the Corporation in the 
State of California, and in all the States 
and Territories of the United States of 
America, ana in all other states and na
tions in the world, and in the Provinces of 
the Dominion of Canada, to wit: In Brit
ish Columbia, Alberta, Athabasca, Assinl- 
boia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick Nova Scotia, 
Newfoundland, Labrador, North-West Ter
ritory, North-East Territory, and generally 
to do and perform any and all acts which 
biay be convenient or desirable for carry
ing out the purposes of this Incorporation. 

Given under my hand and seal of office 
Province of British Columbia,

“Twinkle, twinkle little star!
How I wonder what you are 

Doing!” muttered he who sat 
In behind a treatre hat

—Detroit Journal.

It is Time
and me^ÿs tow:

properties,’ antee'money'td or for charitable or benevo- 
Immtgratlon lent objects, or to or for atiy exhibition, or 

to or for any public, general pr useful ob-New Year’s 
Resolution

FOR ALL

pu

same
and ex- 

to the at Victoria?
this twenty-eighth day of December, one 
thousand eight hundred and ninetv-seven. 

(L.S.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

:
«to*

And blows our prices before it. Don’t 
miss these chances ; they are made for you. 
Some for this week:

New Jairs 51b. Pails.
Snowflake Flour $1.30 Sack.
Three Star Flour $1 40 Sack. 
Hudson’s Bay Hungarian $1.50 Sack.

Special attention given to mail orders.

Dixi H. Ross.
documents you were asked to bring? 
A.—No. .

Mr. Cassidy—I won’t press it.
Court—Q.—la that all, Mr. Coltart, 

that you wish to say? A.—Yes, your 
Worship.

Witness stands aside.
Mr. Cassidy—That, your Worship? is 

the case.
Mr. Bostoc-k, the accused, and Mr. Gas- 

sidy argued the case.
I he Court took the case under advise

ment until 2 p.m.
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a 

true report of said proceedings.
JUSTIN GILBERT, 

Official Stenographer.

From Wednesday’s Daily.
Hewitt Bostock, M.P., was this after

noon bound over for trial on the charge 
of criminal libel, preferred by Hon. J. 
H. Turner and Hon. C. E. Pooley, the 
article complained of having reference 
to Messrs. Turner and Pooley’s connec
tion with a Klondike company, having 
been published in the Province 
paper, in which Mr. Bostock is interest
ed- The magistrate gave no reasons for 
his decision, simply stating that he 
sidered it 
jury.

'I his will make the next assizes, of 
more than usual interest, for it is there 
that the cases and the occurrences lead
ing up to them will be thoroughly 
thrashed out. All the defendants in the 
cases brought by Messrs. Turner and 
Pooley have been bound over. They 
are: Mr. Ian Coltart, who is alleged to 
be managei of the Province; Mr. W. G. 
Niehol, editor of the Province, and Mr. 
Hewit Bostock, M.P., one of the direc
tors and Senator Tern-pieman of the 
Times.

news-

cou-
a proper case to go before n

kidney sufferers

Be Convinced—There le Hope—Thane?!» 
e Cure.

Moet Wonderful Testimony— Read—Be
lieve—Live.

Clinton Cook, a well-known farmer, 
Stouffville P.O., Ont.: “For five years 
I suffered agonies from acute form 
of kidney disease Leading physician» 
tn ated - me. They relieved me, but pro
claimed my case incurable. I took 
kidney pills and other remedies with 
little benefit, and not until I 
menced the use of South American Kid- 
jney Cure had I any hope jf recovery 
[myself. I felt relieved after the second 

I had excruciating pains in my 
hack, was unable to retain my urine. 
My body was greatly swollen, 
day all these sufferings have disap
peared. and I am well and strong.

For sale by Dean & Hiscoeks and 
& Co.
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OF EVERY

BOTTLE OFemu
Oaatoria is put up in one-size bottles roly. It 

is not sold in bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "just as good” and "wi’l answer every pur
pose,” O' See that you get C-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.
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The Discovery of tl 
Wbb Unknown in 

Jones L

v SÉscaulay, of 
Âjil Beoords fi

. . to^altX

James

There Is No Need f 
pedition, Every 

Well Provii
✓

Joaquin Millers Ti 
Jest a Little Bt. 

for the Eli

Eighteen amd a half d 
(Sty-to salt water is tl 
travel by dog train, w| 

tahflished "by Mr. Jam 
fhte city, who reached 
steamer Alki yesterda] 
Macaulay’s travelling 1 

flying trip over the si 
Dick Butler, one of t 
owners of El Dorado el 
«S from Dawson with a 
and being experienced 
passed men who had lej 
ahead of them. Incluj 

Jones, who tol 

story of the discover 
lode, which now turns 
and Eh J. Livernash, 
presentatiVe, who, wit] 
gates,7 is od’ his way td 
view the government f| 
ing regulations,

Messrs. Macaulay '] 
Dawson on December i 
ed above, reached sal 
days later, since whicj 
been in the northern J
time he left, which wa: 
than “P.-I.” Jones, M 
nothing had been heari 
of the mother lode, ai 
if such a discovery h 
would have heard of it 
brought out by Mr. Jo 
of Joaquin Miller’s “ 
Circle City to Dawsi 
reached Dawson as we 
and a man who accom 
Mr. Macaulay that th 
difficult one. The , old 
own sleigh, arid, like all 
how to take care of 
slightly frost bitten, 
was “ont"’ to make a si 

Coming from Mr. M 
statement that there isi 
in Dawson and no need 
tions, can be accepte 
Macaulay is thorough!] 
the conditions prey ail il 
andbekuoA-s "wh^eôt 
are advertised for sa 
Says, by men who are] 
the stores still have s
to jnen who are with 
The North American 
selling flour at $6 a s 
sell a sack at a.time, 
their outfits teoeive fj 
pound. The N. A. e 
amount of beef, whil< 
raft load just below 
•re no provisions at C 
at. Fort Yukon. Thei 
need of assistance, tl 
to last until the boats 
met. ' '

Livernash and 
miles this side of Fort 
Jones and party at P 
gether 200 men, who 
to. the coast, were p 
getting- along well, alt! 
oat dogs were makdn 
Besides these 200, Mi 
there will be over a tl 
ing out from Dawson 
ice. These men are 
starvation, bat are ec 
their claims, or, havii 
coining out to enjoy ti 
tabors, 
will be brought out by 
hf the thirty-five men oi 
out small fortunes, in f 
sbn. who has been min 
country for four year 
big fortune, including 
and what he obtained 
Some very Ing prices h 
paid for claims. Mr. I 
OOO for claims 20 and 
36 and 37 El Dorado i 
The bench .claims on El 
ing lent very well. 1 
Hunker and Sulphur 
gjoed, $4 to the pan b 
on Hunker.

Major Walfdi is still 
waiting for his dog trail 
part of the mail througl 
Macaulay meeting the 
Ceratack’s post. The 
was met 
lead of Vs 
comparas 
npver registering morf 
Tin* snow and ice, too, 
at Thirty-mile rivet,, 
open. A large crowd o 

way down the la] 
their sleighs. The you 
lefit en the trail to die, 
lege amputated, is reecn 
his way out.

Mr. Macaulay will 
uhich was burned, as 
seen re the material.

The best previous ti 
to the coast was 20 da] 
so that Messrs. Mao 
n*tVe clipped a day a: 
record. Everything fa’ 
had a ^ood "team, good 
”5^* arid fbe. and, bei 

- w tS,' experiëhce gained1 
them' out: 

:r.0<w2i*.M>iFWnl
«. tV^cé'Mr. Tfvemi

lit
^l^tafi'héard ‘of it
d °n hislAp W-the 1

m

Au immense

at the Mud
supplies. Th« 
vely mild one

their

J11E VguyOlMA FfilD AffiJANUAllY J4,J£98.6t
tit

' a very good position and could be got off 
during-, the summer withouUanjt trouble.

of traffic will warrant it, which will go 
tfitbqgh to Winnipeg on fast freight. 
TjiiwCar wiH reach Winnipeg in about . 
six days, certainly m eight"* iâÿK Byi 
this arrangement freight will he put into! 
Vancouver in fourteen days at the out-*

" From Tuesday’s Dally. >■ ■ side from the time h'f shipment frtffiij
t —Captain Cox, of Messrs. E. B, Mar- Hamilton.
vin Ac Co., has recovered lroni.a severe , >. i
attack of illness which confined him to ~The rush has commenced; everyday , 
hed-for several weêks parties of men arrive m the city, bound
® • • for the north.'-.Ten or twelve were* in'

-John Midwidrich "died at his home * the Charmer’s passenger list , 
on .Pembroke street to-day titter a #qg. .Sl^ttVg. 6™» «Sport •
illness. Deceased was 45 yi^rs of'age, ^he demaad has comwnced to ae-
a native of Vienna^A&tria?W a pft* sume proporttona wtachare aishnetlyea- 
neer of "this city. . conragmg,- ’ /

. Local News.
Sieaaiags of City and mv. ciaJ Ntws in 

a Condensed Form.1

' FROM THE ORIENT: ESTABLISHED 1814.- i: v;
I __________ An accident occurred to the ÿrasei

B ». B. »,«.»*«**&* I SS:»*®!»

’ The boat ran ashore some seven miles 
; above the Royal City, and all efforts to 
! float her proved . useless. Purser7 Fer- 
j guson, Mate W. P. Grant and a deck
hand then proceeded to Westminster, toje.

1 General Shipping JTcwa - Nothing as Assistance, and About ti o’clock on Sun-'
“ 1 ; lay evening the mate, and the deefthand

ii-flet out on the retlirù- trip to the stéàmer 
! ia a small boat. -No trace ‘of the men 
I has been seen since, but yesterday their. 
! bd);t was foutid Abating Bottom rip. -Mr.: 
i Giant has been iri New Westminster 16

a«'i"1M 10 1] 
iM"

of the Klondike Excitement in 
Hong Kong.

I
SPOTt

TB CATALOGUES'^

* REPORTS, : §È 
POST FREE ON * 

"‘•ON. ; g

1

ii
’f YAt Heard /of . the Miss-, 

| ing Pel-can. \
h ■ IiE Wednesday's Daily.

"Æ fcsss?js xsn
quarantine station shortly after tour iffit known Here. ___ .

• o’clock yesterday afternoon, having on t a<jv;ces received from Japan by
board a heavy cargo of tea, silks, curios Empress a marine disaster involving 
and general merchandise. Her passen-/ the loss of the Japanese transport 
ger list wf.s a small one, a dozen in the er Nara Maru, 2,510 tons, and upwards 
salocn three intermediate and 215 Asia- of 80 lives occurred on the evening of 
tics steerage:! Afcjmt thirty of thé December 27th off the Pescadores. The 

; Chinamen weie ijlded at Victoria, and Nara Maru was under^ chapter Jo the 
- two of the injeriaaliate passengers also Saseho naval headquarters, and lqft Sa- 
, disembarked 18?? en route for Cali- scho on De^emher lJto wrihM OOO tons 

f : of cool. She left Nagasaki on the lyth.
Among the saloon passengers was Mr. Keelung 22nd, is;belipeed struck

: W. J. Canter of H.’M. naval service. a rock on the -Jth- ^*ve of her crew 
, Mr. Canter has for some years occupied were Picked up by another vessel.^
. the position of inspector of machinery , „
' at Hongkong, anti having completed his From Thursday s Dally. i
term of service is on his way home to Two additional consignments of pas- 

, England, where in all probability sèàgers passed north this morning on
will have charge of one of the dock- the steamers Topeka and Seattifc.# Thfe. 
yards. M.-. Canter is no stranger to former arrived about 4 o'clock and left 
British Columbia, having been station- g o’clock, having on board 198 pas
t'd at Esquimalt some 28 years ago, and gengers from the Sorind and taking two 
he will spend a few days in the province hprt., - The City of Seattle, which left 

.renewing old acquaintances. Mr. D. Tacoma at noon yesterday, Seattle at 
Cartmel, vf this city, and Mr. James i:Xô this morning, Port Townsend at 
Cunningham, of New Westminster, are y.fg and Victoria at 10:45, had on'board 
old time friends of Mr. Canter, and her full complement of passengers—224 
with these gentlemen,his stay in Brit- first class and 368 second class. " Only 
ish Columbia will be spent. twelve joined her here. Her cargo con-

Another passenger was Mr. .Lacey R, sisted of 450 tons of freight and twentÿ- 
Johnson, master mechanic of the Pacific seven horses. She proceeded from here 

" Division of the C.P.R., and. superinten-. ,to.A"aneouver,.
dent engineer of the marine department 

. of that company. MrV 'J5hnii8B1"$W’

'rom —Mr. H. T. Knott, contractor, of this 
*cond daughter

—Mr. E. E. Sheppard, the Canadian 
trade commissioner, and Mr. A. T, Ro
mero, the special agent of Fern, leave , ^ ....
in the morning for the east Mr..’ Sbep- ! ^ street., were married last evening, 
pard met the coundl of the Boarti-ot ] The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Tra^e this afternoon. at 4 o’clqclL' ,"R ' J" U. Speer_ at tho-home of the bride s 

. * • •••: j l-parenfs. Mms Rose Matthew acted as
, r "BfKresmaid, J ririii Mr. ' Percy Knott 

supported ohe grooim -Among the many 
a silver cream

cib", and Miss Jennie, 
of Mr. T. H. Matthew, 116 North Chat- 1®

f

v m:
li B0UVERIE HOUS€steam- —The Kf&dike Mining. Trading &

Transportation Company ,are, about to ,
"c'cmmence constrnctron on "a large cbr: beautiful presents was 
ruga ted iron warehouse on .-Store Street, sugar service frona the members of 
above Porter’s \v>bna-f„ ,whiuh the com- Y16 Metropolitan-«hoir, of which both 
pany have leaséd for a term of years, j. numbers for several years.

. ;____ ___ ; The bride afiti groom left for their
—Rev. j. W. Flinton officiated at the h0trie,' 214 Cook street, ariiid a shower 

funeral of the laite Mrs. William Short, of rice1 and good wishe? from the 
which took place from the family resi- crowd ôf friends assembled: 
qèncè, Lake District, ’ to the Cedar Hill i ,.i . ‘1'*' ,
Church pn Sunday. A large number at-1 —mr. J. C. Voss, who haa’Tecently -had
terideti the funeral, and there were rifihy - thé' Hotel Victoria refittfeti* at chnsider- 
beautifnl floral offerings.. ' able expetisê/ “is cfetërtiflnéd that the

T * •* ” ' ; hostelry shalb’rie^am its old time popu-
’^---Âuothier ‘ifi'tiçli needed improvement i iarity. The 'tthtel .haS beetl7 handsomely 

r,Wii/^“mlide* op Wtiil.i-f street at the ’ tümîshed arid refi'tted, atiti:' in this 
idt 'pf tiliht'jori, where Messrs. Hales & péct ïs infëriqr to nbfie'ftt'flte city. Mr.

üitog of me i at work lffying Vosà has asSMititi1 with1'Mmself in the 
crossings on the two stréets named: The management Mr; B. H Leesan and Mr. 
crossings on Broad and Fort street# a 1- W. *H. Mawdesley, two well known 
ready put down by these contractons is caterers. The billiard parlors are in 
everything that could be" desired. ' i chargé of Mr. Charles Millar, former-

Ty manager of the billiard parlors of the 
L- w- Paisley, at Chilliwack, Victoria, New York. He is ar-

is ifiCi the "city to ■ interview the govern- iuufbtg for a pool totirnament for next 
itiettt in respect to the building of a w-eek. The management will so hold 
dyke ftetir Cbeam Hilloto Canfp Shmgh, a sériés of “stag concerts.” 
a disfàrice of six miles. The dyke, would 
cïoéë otit Gamp and’ Hope Sloughs.' .Mr.

v

sÿ:Si

..

the He^td Offices of the Chnrc)) Missionary Society)

IMPORTERS EXPORTERS
\

I OF OF
FIBRES OF ALL KINDS,
DRUGS, DRYSALTERIES, 
SPICES, HIDES, SKINS, 
TEA, CQPFEÈ, COPRA, 
SUGAR GUMS, CURIOS, 

GENERAL PRODUCE.

MANCHESTER GOODS, 
DRAPERY, WOOLLENS, 

MEN’S CLOTHING, 
PROVISIONS, 

IRONMONGERY, 
TOOLS & MACHINERY.
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REFERENCES t0 Customers in all parts of THE WORLD, 
We will send, post free, on application, pur recently published

Volume on
“ flE FIOIÏÏCIS Of TIE WORLD,»

Every Planter, Estate Manager, or Produce Merchant should 
have-a7 copy. It iB the-’only volume of its kind ever published

WSMS, ANb dLLDS^BATEB iCATAbOCOES BY BETUBN MAIL.

—Thé coheent of the necessary number
',T$e^éittieîS?ne$ê*i®îh)Së$:iSPSêtoair Puislw mel the members of the govern- | stAckhtildhrs having been)«givenito*-the

S'ÂSSS T&?3SMP6$dS:

rjs.üSi’irs&S’tS's?. 28m@fessrâsffisi
,h- tss«36fS'srti i

where he will proceed immediately. -— be $16 and $8. . j ter . h'ecpme the tbShbrs m conffiti- *-»f .
From another source, hoÿcever, it was" The schooner Enterprise cleared this * ‘ / erat^on of the sum of: IlSOt^OQ:
learned that the two bhafs which had, afternoon fat the North Pacific, having -—The charge against tÈe, Jndian ïoel, 4s the intention of the netv proprietors 
been the subject of negotiations are old on board a crew of twenty-seven—sçven chargeai.adth exercising;emihaqitment^'oir to proceed at once with the work of 
steamers, the Carse and th'e,Smythe, be- white men and. twenty Indians. conjuration over ano^jer Indian1 up explpking the ‘ valuatile properties-.they
longing to a Chinese eom'ggny. They : „x ------ north in Oassiar distriet, was withdrawn have acquired in the China Hill district,
'have a record of 18 knots, e^it.are very The sealing schooner. Mermaid, carry- this morning. The ctoyn wæ satisfied ! whïqh include in addition td those men- 
much out of repair, and it is presumed,- ing a crew of seven whrte men anil 24 that the old Indian , was nut using.,any tioned many excellent claims adjdining 
although Mr. Johnson did say so, Indian hunters, çleared this morning: for sorcery, but was only acting as an In- tb,e'"'Consolidated A'lbemi. r,:
that the purchase was not completed nor the North Pacific ocean. . dian-doetor," and eoaaeonently a^nolle !
likely to be so. The. Klofidike fever is —------------ —--------- „ prosequi” was entered^ n. av" ‘7- From Thursday’s Dally. *■ ;
in an acute stage in China and .Tapan THE CIVIC ELECTIONS, , , ......_ —James Conway a native of Sunder- _^Irs. John Bruce, who has been a
Mr. Johnson says, and the rush from --------- — ■ > —As a field fori tti4',']exercise ^oï in- iann England aged 35 :died tMa morn- ' r^'^^'^icbft^tstnct, died yesterday
these countries will be a,, surprise to By Far the Quietest Flection Ever Held. ;.-Vf;ntivç . genius the 'Ÿukon promisSs to mg at the Jubilee hospital • a short illness, leaving a husband
British Columbians. .Syndicates are hé-,. in the Cii$. ", surpass hU 5redeéë&oft. ' The ! WTat- ^•,m>ue™Ltal’ , iftn^one son. The deceased lady, who
ing formed in large numbers and. iri- . ---------t;ii,, j. est is f sled pp eppsipîctéd fhgt a?Xaan -i-YeSterday thefuneral 6f the infant; na*lve ®f
formation is eagerly sought from every- , Some interest was aroused in the.cjyic « can propel himself ani) ,‘lids pritfitj over 1 chflrf'Of Conductor Fbrhe^' Sidriéy rgil- Selkirk, beotland, agd had been a resi-
one who comes from British Columbia, election to-day by the unexpected canvass ! the ice.- The inventor,, claims thnfiSktcii rpati,. tidbk plane, Rev. Dr. OampiUeli riffi-' dent of tnia province for the last ten
Mr. Johnson was kept busy answeridg mndq on behalf of one of^^ thé. titayfirulfy 'riloVettretit of the Tivofmver poles!' wfilcîi çiatitifl.. ' 1 v6**?’- Breyious to her removal here she

. questions about the gold fields and ex- candidates,, Mr, J. W. Çarey. ft had i “bite”,in. the. ice will spring the sled 20 ’’ -7-7:— ' ,yved m. the States for su or seven years,
presses the opinion that in comparison been thought Maj^or Redfern wquld have i or 30 feet at a speed which will enable ' —-uGcneral,? William Booth, com- -^he funeral will take place on Saturday
with the rush of 1898. to the X.ukon the, ,4.. Walk-over, but during the last fewrider tp outdist^çe. the..fleetest dcig' màfnder-imchiêf ’ of the ^Sa.$vation at 2 p.m. from^he family residence. The
palmy days of California’s) gold excité- days efforts ha^re been made by one of i train. The. contdyaime> is.certainly in- Army” throughout thé w^ld-, accom', .remains will be interred at Ross Bay
ment will he insignificant. . tlUv iHirties, tlx,' members of which., are 1 gendous. . pariied by “Commandant ’Booth, is cemetery.

One of the passengers from Shanghai always prominent among those wfip Wfiut 1 —1—:iV/ qximctétt in the city earfÿ ifioMard).L
was Mr. W. Perkins, wfib vterit out" a «ange, a^a&st thf re-elefetfeh of the oo^times fAngttS. >lolcah^genVof'ftti(e'.B. ,r ‘ xB «t-L ?,
there to start a bicycle mkhufadtpry for* Posent mayor. Some of the local clergy-*.•(¥ Sugar' Refineryl.: '*a*"i ébatgeti'fi»' the' ‘‘-'At '10 thisimorniag*itne:nre depar-

also made a canvass on behalf of Mri' -police conrt this inPriiing With’ itiUvting ment was called out for a fire in a 
Oare.v, it being understood thht He had ''Tarried on bnsiùéss as'"* Wholesal6,,mer- Oltinese wash -house tm-Tandora; street, 
promised, if eléétéd, to suppress gamb- ■'chiilit,-''br;-trader, without bàvitigo taken This fire was put-out by. the clmmical en- 
ling. nrob/lrt the posting of wfcrit some ottf'or'tihd gratited to him a dftiensej'l1 gine- before much damage had been done, 
consider indecent pictures and to regn-- ML An'gns cAntemied' thht' hé TVlfW sim- "1î!Wnv ' r. 7,. '«rax .ha
late the music halls. Very little'1 work ! ply Sn agent and’ wasi:not éalléti upon -^William Davitt was a $
WIIS" done by Mayor Redfern’s frlerids, ] to pay the licèfise:’ ■ The casé tHSs ad- 
as they felt confident/pf fi/s/ feturriV1 | jOurfi’ed, the "defeildaw: desiring'to Call

The contest h'etwééh ttie aldèrmanic as witnesses Mayor Rhdfern, fnty*Trea- 
niid trustee candidates' whs very 'tame, ^surër ICérit find Cbfièétdr Smitii.'0^' 
the only feature being the effort pnf for- * " I"» ' '•'•ii" , ;

—John Callatiàn kvas' this afternoon

!
?HÎ.Î0

JOHN HADDON & GO.,
CO LOS ï iA, L "& INDIÀN ME RCH ANTS,

Bouverl* House, Salisbury Square, E.C.

i S
"

r

- vrs6r-,*:‘ OUutum, London.** A.BiC. Code tie ho Fourth<It Edition.

*

certaining what the local government 
will do, the Dominion authorities having 
expressed themselves wiling to meet any 
reasonable proposition. Mr. Keltic has 
nothing to say at this time upon the 

.political situation.

of the kind ever held in Victoria West or 
Esquimalt. 
duets, solos, recitations, addresses, in
termingled were kept up until 10:30, 
when a Christmas tree for the children 
of the Wesleyan Sunday school at Es
quimau closed the proceedings. Captain 
and Mrs. Fleet, of H.M.8. Icarus, were 
piesent during part of the evening, and 
the chaplain. Rev. J. P. Hicks, is to be 
congratulated on the success of thy Ven
ture. It is hoped he Will repeat the Con
cert, so that the men of H.M.8. Leander 
Will "have an opportunity to be present.

Instrumental and vocal

;

r

l.
GOLDEN TEXÂDA.

Extensive Developments—'List of the 
Working Minés.

lesta, offerçti tor sah^his goon with alh -^king here or being developed: ' * 
her masts, ngging, hawsers turn,shmgs \Vest Coast-Golden'Slipper, Surprise,
and general parapheepaha atThe reserve SHter Tip, Cap Shérif, Twin 'Brothers 
pnep of $500, .when Daptorn Langley bid fcàkesidé: Nest Egg. Vibtoria, Excelsior. 
.$1 over and-atKwe that amount and se-- kittle Billie, Whistldr. Swan, Naneev 
cured thy wreck. Two sextants and .two jje]] . •

$2kcosts;.' 4r .in- -default • two months in .compasses offered separately increased East Const—Cotroér Qrieen Florence 
.jailt-dii the city.ipolice epiut tins mom-] thy a,monint fealized.% about twenty dol- Black Prince Jessie ' ■Kxteeri'" to One 
mg-tor supplying liquor to India#* .-Two^ -SÈpia,,.,M probable that the schooner Souvenir ’ ’
Indians were fined $10 eaeh forMnmken-be| floated when the weather is The growing mail mafks beyofid tidnbt 
noaamnd. a white man $o for- the sanlê , ^orab}e. thp increaàe of the is]aod i.T^.aya

" " ‘ ,V "’-1 -Mr. George ATS^diner, bookkeeper
rt^he woman Wilson, who disappeared 1 f0f Mesyio. Fither & Leiser, and Miss »Th ^a*!elli

ttom Vancohvei-" taf ter having- stolen j Flora Pauline, daughter of Mr. Fred- 35 one of our largest
abWti 8500 worth of goods .fcoin the" erick Pauline, of Oak Bay, were married to decide npoi
Hudson Bay Company’s store,.. did not last night at Christ Church Cathedral ”onl"
mTk in the. Sterling House in .this city, by Rev. Canon Beanlands. The bride ^
but in the dressmaking establishment in -Hid given away by her father, and at- , e PreseBt seFvice is to

tended bv her sister while Mr Max sm"U t0 meet the «rowln8 tradé.
Leiser was groomsman. After toe chre- pr^r^hinery Priced
mony the party adjourned to the resi- ‘mmediately the plans are
deiice of the bride’s parents, where the Tr,v and comm" spnng will
e< nple received the congratulations of ^ Texada makinga needed step for- 
the assembled friends. 3$ and, Mrs. 0n n:t h»
Gardiner, lepve tommrivw tor California, erectey nigher the^toes o/the

than any of qur coast-pities. The site is 
to he purchased ^already and . no 

bonuses asked, at least,so far as known. 
What a boon to the marine and fisheries 

MeWtment! A beacon without cost! 
And we shall wait patiently for the next 
step in. evolution from primeval solitude.

How true the old adage: “Success 
comes to those-who waiti,#.-Methinks 1 
Jiear some one say “where." and answer

IIL.
|' |
lv- ■>- it if»

’ i
l! a Chinese syndicate. Mr. Perkins re

turns a poorer but a wiser man, saying 
that the plan suggested was1 a “fizzle” 
from beginning to end, the company ir
responsible, the arrangement promised 
him highly unsatisfactory, and the 
chances of bicycles being inade in China 
the most remote.

Mr. W. B. Kenrick, ahother passen
ger, has been connected" With Boyd’s 
dock in Shanghai, and is going to the 
States, where he has accepted a more 
lucrative position. Mr. J. C. Smith, of 
the firm of 'Same, Wringer & Co., Na
gasaki, is going home to England, and 
Mr. W. J. Avery, United States vice- 
consul at Shanghai, is returning to 
.Washington, D. C.

Some interesting information was ob
tained from another passenger, (Mr. G.
H. Wcrtliington. of Boston, Mass., who 
has been er gaged in the manufacture 
of cotton yarn at Shanghai. Mr, Worth
ington is returning from tfiaif, place to 
his home, having made ui>/filri’"fitind to 
remain on this side' of the Water:Vj He 
says that a large quantify'of Tndian cst- 
ton is now being uséti m1the miftt,';the 
demand having exceedéd;,'thdrsiipply of 
the native grown miiteml. There1 aire 
270,000 spindles runnïri în- Shanàha^
90,000 at Woofoo. 18,000 rit'Somehow 
and 15,000 respectively git' Woo 1 See,
Hang Chow and Ning Pei. The cotton 
mitts are run almost exclusively by na
tive labor, both men arid women being 
employed, and the yarn is sold to/the Bragg ......
natives in the country districts by Blackett . .
whom it is woven into cotton cloth. Orie
of the features of the trade is that the Mrs Grant
machinery in use is almostexclusively MoMieking .V.*/............. ........................ 50 1 -Complaints havingjieen made by the
of English make. Mé. -Worthington -Marchant ............................ ............................ pf, 8t. Antit^w’s Preshvterian
says that with au meréased growth of Belyea ...... ............... .. 40 fty^a^gWiee"' 'h»'Ye ’ nndertnken to
raw materia the cottofi sp.nmng busi- Yates...................... ................ ................. 35 cUseg^Jtoé^rivses ^-iti-fnme in the
ness m the Orient will assume cnns.d- McKay-....-,..................• .................. 35 vlctni/yTthe chiiM., ^^-mornng
erable proportions. - ■-■ ■ . c'm—wr. -.- Manti fliord. the hllegéd kéèriér of a

Nothing of spedal_ interest occurred LAW INTELLIGENCE, housej^-hich s|ë wris/dir^Tadjoib-
duniig the Japan s trip. The Pe.’can •—,---------- ■ ing «e chins™* aufte^ed ;ni /fie poHCe
was not sighted. The officers and crew The appeal in Russell v. McMillan enmJto an^W fe'tihe charge. The 
Here eagerly expecting news on their (Vancouver case) fans been argued all magistrate srild that. Âe law 
arrival confirmatory of 1 the war scare day before the Full court, and is hot yet maw- it possîMe t<aeto<e all snfli houses 

: existing at Shanghai at the time of their finished. Charles Wilson, Q.O;, tor the | andA%»toirte»,that it 'hi* w’th >he prop- 
departure, and some disappointment was appellants and E. P. Davis, Q.C., tor re- I er Vn|inritieaTto sav.wW|erl&ti: should 
expressed in consequenoc of the pssnr- spondent. , hç' dongrt.'î/The Lord case was tdjourn-
gnee that-it» mr? had not yet been deelar- Aa soon as the above case is finished i yti.for-ii we8k<th0 under8t,sndïri||: "being

lr <' .7 1 the court will hear connsel in the Point that tfiCi.houses complained of Will be
Mr. James Èlewler, R.N.R., is Chief EHice bridge accident cases. vacated in (lie interval. -

engineer of the Japan during the ab- ; An arrangement may be made whereby 
sence on a holiday trip of Mr. E. O. ■ the Patterson and Lang cases will both 
Murphy, R.N.R. Mr. Fowler's position go together to "the Privy Council, 
on the China being filled by Mr. H. T.
Richardson.

: «i.
1.
I {
fit.

I \
uv

ward in North Ward, by ex-AJdCrrrian
Macmillan's former friends to defeat . practically sentenced "to 12 months’ im- 
him. prisonmeht"fôr obSfrti<itrrig an- officer in

At 4:30 thé voté stood: ' the discharge of his duty. Ttiri sen-
For Mayor. tence was six months with hard-'labor

1 and. m^ine of $100, tin default, 'tm ad- 
ditional 'snE moitiBs. As" Callelmflh 'can- 

* - not pay the fine he wilt' Bpehd 12-iridnths 
■ | in jail. It was Detective PCRfhe dhat 

Callaman assaultëd. ;"The offlééF-'véent 
"to the Empire Hotel' to stop a tiTstrirb-

r,V. TtS’ ^Satta^E®^''**4

, «a
contest i i* this wa.Bd. Counting did not" B<)afl,: rihS? Miss Béatonf^bf «Ab-

’<?onm»e.nce. riritS 14 #0, ' but ns the Times A G.," ware'iœàmed la A even-
went to ipress ."WiiMamri: McGregor? àndy ing. Jrigfcer of the groom,
Phillip Were "îhaéîÔÏ1 slightly. ‘ ™ '

'MeCondHeSs :... i, .'A' ........................
Kinsman . .',g . ..
Humber ....... \
'McMillan :.. :............ ^ . >, !.

II Î ;-.r > .il -4

i -
Hi! &,

'

I! anRedtorn 
Carey .

80■«x. .

I I tàteeSame building."South Ward. on sev
F I —The new church; at Colwood .will be 

ready tor opening on Monday nest, The 
service will !he conducted by Rev,, W, L. ’ 
Cta$ and-.Rev. Dr. Cawbeti„1of.,Victo:' 
ria, The pubKc is kindly antifCOrffiaUf 
invited vte *ei ,present. j’jThew rBc^videà1 
will‘commence At «.three vfcloqkn,,, i ; * ’

i.-AVilson .. 
Humphreys 
Hall .. . ,
Tiarks ...

85
’1f i.

I ^B i —On Decembe#‘2nd W. Rudd: of Gal-1 ‘
•teno-Island,. WasisentenCed by "Chief Jus
tice DavM rf6>toie"? "month’s -jtopriiscriiiriebfi; 
ariffi'to life 1-hecntitîèk,i'hlihsélf ’In $lr,000 
«rid11Wd-^dtobts1 jf ÇôOO' èâch, ’ that1 hë<- ' 
wotddcfcééi) ’thé hédéë" foi* fwcPyears: or 

'in default b¥Obtain!rig-tile safeties to be* 
imprisoned1 for a year. Rudd 
charged with having asriauîted his wife.
He was not able td furnish the required
sureties at thé expiration M hîà .month’s - Tll0eS~n.ot in thS-far distont lands ”f
imprison’inent, and has been detained, y*e .m'5night sun. but then, you know, 
but it is expected by the authorities hé S?stant Past«res are always greenest.

Yet we never wished ourselves bock 
again.

7 Messrs. Geo. Westwood, _J. J. tVest- 
.wood and W. T. Westwood came tip 
with the steamer Rainbow to develop 
their properties, on 'Thursdriy.

The reports on the John that three or 
four Klondikers were aboard op Thurs
day afternoon was an error*." It%Wâs"bnl? 
three or four Texadiaris.
- Messrs. McCrady and Corités were als" 
on thé Rainbow, and' mote catné uptocst 
day on the Comox for here and northern 

« minés. !

v ris- î-
-The Indian, iSonyer, enargedi with 

thertttempted'jmurder of the storekeeper 
at Hall’s ’Crossing, had his:, ptiefimiriarij*’ 
tied ring at Duncan, before * MeSscs."- Mus- ' 
gl a-ve and Wellbonrne, J.’s. P., and was 
committed'foe. trial -at-1 the assizes. He 
wa® brought down to .the provincial jail 
-te await trial.:'
St; ., ■ .- ... ............................. ’?-■* ’• "

■ ,—Mr. R. A. Cunningham, of this city, 
iiva# among the returning Dawsonites on 
the steamer Alki, wltich. anri.ved on the 
Sound yesterday morning. Me, Cunning
ham came over on the Sehome last-even- 
mg. He reportsthaving had a good trip 
.out- and a'anecesriful >aeaspn -in -Dawson,

- where he,was- iii busmesaa At the Queen s Hotel is a gentlenmn
, y -# ^i.;, nf fioiu Seattle who haS given unsolicited

- —At «^Qciat Janee given last-estening testimony to the superiority of Victoria 
.the, Sir" Wjïliam Wallace Society hall ** a-n outfitting point. Mr: Esterbrook. 

by’tne ".To’lÿiFomçiShib, a presentation of the gehtieman referred to: says twenty 
.a pqrse and nugget was made to Mr. j per cent, can be saved by the miner out- 
3 John Stow for his services in-behalf of j fitting here, ns compared xvith Seattle,

■ the club. The presentation was made j *n addition to the duty which he would
by Mr. A. Sheret for the members. Mr. j have to^ pay on the American-bought out- 
Stow made a suitable reply. i fit- Bor the transportation of two

horses, a wagon and two men the Vic- 
7 —The funeral of the late John Med- toria companies beat their Seattle com- 
tfedriek took place, to-day from the pc-tkors by $30, after allowing the cost 
.family residence and later from the R.C. of transportation betweên Seattle and 
Cathedral, vyhere Rev. Eath^r^ficolaye, Victoria. On $50 worth "of"clothing, in- 
assisled.by Rey. JPathpr Alïhoff, conduct- eluding blankets, the difference in favor 
éiMhè services. .i.Tfce Showing gentle- of-Victoria is $17. This evidence is of 
men acted as pall bearers: P. Bellohh, vaine, because Mr. Esterbrook is an Am- 
H, Misen, B. Carmody, C. Greeriburg, eriean. consequently not likely to have 
ti: King and A. B- Bbenson. any prejudice in favor of British Co

lumbia outfitters.

\T

,, a§M*ssp&'l9!£ wrss
150 - toe reWiouts of many "beautiful

' and 'Useful presents,1 -**diieh indicated the

7
s,-. ;
I E. ..... 147

0^ ! high esteem ia which both are held. Mr.
of . .rtXQSt pro-

,1; , («,. gressivei,young business .men. Mr.- and
.,q 1 Mrsi—Poriter will reside in Sfiperior 

street,,after . their rétmm from#j- their 
honeymoon trip.

was

!7

2
Sciiool Trustees.

....... V... ... will be released to-day or to-morrow, 
Sergeant Langiey having gone out to 
satisfy himself of the sureties now offer
ed by the prisoner.

. 50 iflfti:
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TRAVEL AS AN EDUCATOR

I- iiii.’ ed.!
Thêi- ueeftilrrèe» of travel for rightly 

trainedSaWO tootWitilted lads is so gen- 
erallw reCeigiYîzed that it is not ât ali un- 
usnahtor parènts who wish to give their 
sens every chance possible to increase in 
w:sdom to offer them the choice between 
spending several years in Europe or go
ing to college at home, says the January 
Scribner. Each of us knows one or two 
men who have pursued education in this 

—At this season of the year the pastor: Wily. and we are used to compare them 
members and ladies of the Victoria West wi"th their college bred coevals and pass 
and Efcquimalt Methodist churches, rpinions as to wnich method of intellect- 
wishing to make the Wesleyan blue* development resulted best. Every 
jackets of the n^val squadron on this year there are lads who were fitted lor 
station feel thpjt, thej?,WCre amongst college and, perhaps, entered, but went 
friends, on. !Tuesday nÿjjR.^entertained -abroad. To compare them six or eight, 
them _.a,t: a, ten. an|d eoneqg|dd thetoniidr . ,or l() qr,j2(), yeurs later with their school 
mg psed for: djydne serylre on Sanflayg, :mn.tes who wqnt on and tqok theiç eollcre 
Ir. xWfSF« 4$ WÜ» fWrgnri-ensjr gatliT, «togyee ppjh«PS,,i-the.1pnast av^flal* 
®rE%i ,*?a eersrçdjat. , to test of the respeçtivg.effictooçyOf ,thé two
c:30 jyclpcfcnaml ereryAing was of «tfl. -, WffPW safe to say that,
best and to .pten^ Fh'ipj t^e-ladies look-.-nÇQOrdteg to; that. .test, ^e.-ridjifiatior-’11 

gngsto- ACtoF tea,Agteoto. triUta oif,nt);aysi,- ap4 study abroad ,çoni-
----- ---  * e.programpie na.length. -ftat* very, with-the pr^ucts, of the

ed that ot any function. *)mestie tree »f knowled8e^'r,f ie ‘;

1.^
”*/*•• wi>Wedaeaâaÿs Daily. > »

I !n Van Volkenirargh vs. WesteniTte^^i' 
the way to A’finèouver’^it Te^ y^ho^r ^ th? ^

-- SSS2 ........................................
Mr D-tykin the lighthouse keener A* ™miu* .to expunged from . Hicks was rejected seçretarydwsùrer. ~Mt. 3., KéHto «rived last even-
air. u.tyhin, tne ligntnonst keeper ati! the files certain affidavits on behalf of- . --------- ing from 'fte' "Mahtiaaid, ttod is staying

,Mr* P®y- ! the plaintiff. The plaintiff seeks to suri —Mr. W.-T. Cooksley, ex-efty. tree- at the Oriental. Mri KeBle é&ects; to
, P01 . 1,1 wen >-one days haie charge $6,000 as realized from the Van surer of New, Westminster, ..has i-return- be in the .city about two weeks on busi-

elapsed since communication hv wire Volkenhurgh over and above -the amount ed from the east, where he has been ness with the provincial government in
, was possible with the city, but more stated in evidence on behalf of the dé- I lecturing on Victoria an» the Klondike, connection with the work urgently need-

linemen are new being set to work and i fendants, and also seeks to call wit- $1» wiU report to the-advertising’com- ed for the preservation of the. bank of
it is hoped that the trouble wiU soon ] nesses on the taking of the accounts, npittee of*tbe board of trade at'* meet* 'the Columbia river at Reveistoke. The
b<i overcome* Mr. Dayitin is taking with In support of the plaintiff’s contention ing tfl!,;,'^ie-.’^1$ this àftçrïioon."'promise made,<by the Dominion Authori- 
him a number ori carrier pigeons whfch an affidavit made ’by 'htiriSèlf and one w; ,, -—L: 1 ties to contribute $19,000 towards the
he will utilize for'the conveyAnée of ty his soliciter, Mr. ,8. Péfrÿ Mills, ai$ . .^Writing to Mr. W,'E. SanSford, of coto of the proposed work, conditional
new s of interes-t td -Victoria; T-he hi^Js filed. - ' These* are the two affidavits thé/. Hamilton» Ont., T. Boeworth., the upon the provincial govern hi enjt provid- 
will “home,,,to Mr. W. MeKeon’s anti defendants apply to;bg.vé strucl< ttek’ T«4ght traffic manager of the &£,R. at . ing a similar amoun^, lapsed %t June,, 
should prove of rtnaiidéva-blé service at file on the ground that they aW‘sca^:;Mtoftoeal,. says arrangements have been" the provincial government not availing 
times when the wines are down. The dtiona*1^ “om": 1 y“ lriade to run a car (Freight) frotp Ham- themselves thereof ' Mr. iÇeUfia.’. accon)rl eil
wreck of the Vesta, which is to be sold -’Jwtyôatelit 6» the/aritijC^pon /xias i^*.flto|#-i-weekly (Tuesday, Thmaday and panied by Mr, 'Boston^ M.P.^wtil no.w,i „ce 
to-morrow, is, Mr. Dnykln says": lyxhg in served. "• 4 and everyda'f if -the amount interview-tÉe.pyiiUertjfiyi i»+
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changed. Hè had spoken to' the ministers 
about aid for a steamship line, anfl they 
expressed willingness to assist GtoStià 
in subsidizing - one, but promises are 
easier than payments* > î-i-

In answer -to Mr. Davidge, Mr. Shep
pard said there were lots of boats there, 
but exchange was difficult. They do 
business principally with New York and 
London, Canada being unknown in. this 
respect. '

A vote of thank» having been tender
ed. Messrs. Sheppard and Romero, the 
council proceeded- tb. other business.

.. À Idng letter from Mr. J. 0. CaUbreath 
addressed to the minister of the interior, 
suggesting improvements that should be 
made in thç Stickèen river, to aid naviga
tion! was read. Mr. Cillbreath asked for 
the Co-operation of thé board, which was 
granted.

Mr. Aulaÿ Morrison, M.P., of New 
Westminster, promised his support, and 
suggested that Mr. Maxwell, M.P., of 
Burrard, and the boards of trade of Van
couver and Néw , Westminster be asked 
to' assist. His suggestion will be acted 
upon.

"4 '[ ?.-> .that a ma if more intimately connected 
with the ctuiiy. should, be sqnt to. inter
view the government, * e-jk > <

Mr. Macaulay brought .imaljjbaSafcbgr of ■ 
reports from Major Wâl^.fto- Hto* Mrj

PERU IS ANXIOUS“P. I.” JONES 
LATEST MYTH

1

!:uL* .1NîAtJ.A iU] j Satisfaction or
Your Money Back.

[iT?
d> éx1’ t ; 

Mi'She Wants to Trade With Canada and 
Is Going the Bight Way 1 

About It.

W§Er------- I
■ • -V-

ANOTHER BATCH OF MINERS.

Steamer Alki Arrived at Nànaimo Last 
Night With Men From Dawson.

t
m

HBBmI'II i I iSTBiTTD CATALOGUES 
1^1 MARKET REPORTS, 

m POST FREE ON 
ELaPPUCATION.

Discovery of the “Mother Lode" 
Unknown in Dawson Afttte* 

Jones Left.

,!

The m mWas I
Mr. Romero, the Special Oommissioner 

fkom Peru, Meets the Bittiness '
Men of Victoria. ' -V .- \

_ The steamer Alki, having on,- board 
Airty miners from jDawson Cgty and 
many other passengers from the north
ern coast-cities,-arrived at Nanajmo last 
evening. The stories " tôld by the min
ers are much the same as those publish
ed during the last few weeks. Continual 
stormy weather on the lakes and the 
summits of the passes-" has considerably 
delayed travel. Inspector Strickland,, 
of the Northwest Mounted Police, -who 
came down front Tagish Lake, reports 
that he was delayed at Lake I.ir.der- 
man for seven days, being unable to 
travel on account of a .blinding snow 
storm. It has been the same in the 
passes, drifting snow making travelling 
almost impossible. One party of po
lice, in charge of Mr. MaCgtesror! had 
started ' down on the ice with a' large 
quantity of provisions. The party should 
be at Lake Le Barge by this time. A 
very large amount of goods have been 
taken across the passes by the police 
and will he kept moving towards Daw
son.

vjPh
M

Macaulay, of This City, Breaks 
Ail Records from Dawson 

to Water.

In accordance with our advertise
ments to guarantee our workmanship 
to the fullest extent and in every 
particular, and as an evidence that 
the Guarantee Card, which you will 
find in the pockets of Shorey’s gar
ments, means what it says, if you are 
wearing

■James

An Interesting Address From Mr. 
Sheppard On the Chances 

for Canadian Trade.Is No Need for any Relief Ex
pedition, Everybody Being 

Well Provisioned.

There

Board of Trade Backs Ùp the Recom
mendation for Improvement of 

the Stickeen River. .,r
Joannin Müler’s “Terrible Trip” Was

'-■]tiijpwedJust a Litl , THE SECOND OLBAN-UP.

Result of a 45214 Days’ Run at the Fern 
- Mine.

Peru -is anxious to trade with Canada 
and she’is going the right way about it; 
Mr. A. TV Romero, who came north 
with Mr. E, E. Sheppard, the Canadian 
trade commissioner, is here for business. 
At a meeting of the council of the^Board 
of trade yesterday he formally opened 
negotiations. w:ith - the. bûriness ,mçn of 
Victoria fçg, the exchange of products. 
Pçyu has sait ito sell, and to test tige 
desire of .Canadians to extend their trade 
the government.. ,qt, pen» is sending... a 
cargo of that , çomnipdity to Victoria. 
The ship is now; on her way here und 
Mr. Romero will remain to dispose of 
the cargo and see the vessel gets a re
turn load of lumber. This will, at least 
be the thin edge of the wedge, anti to the 
business men will. be left the work of 
making the trade permanent. 
Romero’s address was very short, simply 
reciting the facts as above stated

for Shorey’s
Ready=to-Wear 

Clothing

the Church Missionary Society).

EXPORTERS
!Y ••1 Eighteen and a half days fréin Dawson 

City to salt water is the neW record for 
travel hx-dog train, Which has been es
tablished by Mr. James Macaulay, of 
this city, who, reached Nanaimo op the 
steamer Alki yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Macaulay’s travelling companion on this 
flying trip over the snow and ice was 
Dick Butler, one of the wealthy clayn 

of El Dorado creek.; » They staA-

The second clean-up of the iFerti iiitne 
pap, just beep made and the' total yield

The last cleari-up covers a 'period of 
44% days, from November, Mth to De
cember 31st, ,1897. phe .b(\il}iôh. shjpped 
amounted to.$0,031.93; coheenti'ntes, fL 
030.42; ore, $1,608.03, making!a,, Sojjti.of 
$13,179.38 produced by the mine dining 
tlm 44% days. The .bullion was in the 
shape of gold bricks, and was shipped 
through the Bank, of Montreal,..

The report of the mill riin for 1,068 
hours shows the average number lof tons 

Mr. per vday to have been 28.11. ^making a 
total of 1,251 tons milled; Thu free,gold 
wa*"$7.70 per ton and concentrates-$1.55,

Mr. Sheppard,- the Canadian commis- a total value Of $9125' per ton. The aver-
siouer, spoke at considerable length, ageduty per stamp for 24 hours wag, 2^1

these on the. pointing out-toe opportunities, for the ton*;
tales for the traf- development of : trade, jn South and Cen- Mr. Innés stotes.'totô.fceregPëlftÇ toAëë., ,, ,

gates,’is on;his way to Ottawa'itoligtier- Igjv (jflYrfkbb-i'ihf étfâf&n citjes are -Irai- America and;-,,Mexico, The best the output three-times as great when the DOWICHAN MITNIOIP’AI.TrY. working il iïan be found.’ ’ The amend- 
view the government respeetiu§/.ttre~Stin/' "deeply interested* ÆJwerythii* that tends -openings are ■ for lumher and dried fish, cynfiide plafflft"ïüd another* -item'Stamps ■ “‘W--1 lift -•■'» ! ment was ' lost, and the original me-
iu» regulations, "< .' W %4 f0 but , there, are abm:, openings in some arfe ’working; TMe most impbrttatit,-thing Discussion to Its 'Affairé ând Election of tion càrriéd by a substantial Majority.

Messrs. Macaulay and B^rNèffT^leadStrterÎ operates %,n9*!içe Jor Af® P**4*?*’.' ^er” t>laAit,nàhd Sis ■ Council ' tor ^hié; Year ■ CouncilW Duncan said that as the
•é-'üa&tïk' ref fnead9uartf/T trpmc operates , ,Qauuda, Mr. Sheppard;,s^. ,coulti not wiTP be m operation a*’soon as-possible. - - ------ 1----- >f u business of the meeting was now con-

* TV” ™ benefit Toronto* dnd Mohfreal; The, hold ; the,lumber trade ; of ^razi!.,.; The Ore-has been- fOudd’ 'In • N«»/ 3'fennel YOO Dptiean, Jan. 11.—A public-meeting of eluded, he would proposé a vote of 
ed above, reacited salt water eighteen. ?tnt>Fe etrsthC Klondike trade the British white,pinç. Js..easily destroyed 4y, an in- feet before it'wan' ekpeett®.'i- Jt' slwitvs thë' taïphirers of Cowichan was held in thanks to the reeve, T. A. Wood. They

r, since which time they have Columbia merchants secure the better ' sect which abounds there, so that there two’ feet of gbdti fhipjypg ore, - and the the Agricultural Hall, Duncan, on the all joined with him ih
been in thVnorthem cities. Up to the customers they will be to our eastern is a, good opening for British Columbia depth is 260 feet. A tutinel is now being 8th inst. to consider the affairs'of the Wood’s absence, antifcsthey were all es
time he left, which was consideraly later houses. In their contest with the Pacific lumber, which is hot affected /by the run that will.tap the* ore body 125 feet municipality. There was only a moder- sured that had it bien in his power he
than “P -I” Jones Mr Macaulay said Ports of the United States for the rich insect. He had been told that the trade ‘dPbjSer than turinel No. 3, and; it is ex- até" attendance—a sure indication that would have been fjth them. No com-
uothing had been heard of the discovery prize of the Yukon trade Vancouver and was., controlled by ^.combiné. l>îs was pebfeÿ to he in orfc in five weeks. The there are few grievances to ventilate, munity conlfi have,"a better man at its
of the mother lode and'he thinks that Victoria ar<*fighting not-nnly their own unfdrfnnate, as the British Cothmbia regjrt shows thht the average expenses Great disappointment was felt at the head—no one,‘ matB warmly devoted to
if such a discovery had been made he battle, tint-that* of all Canada, as Port- lumber had no identity, all the lumber are’about $4,003 per month, but a larger absence of the reeve. Mr. W. P. Jaynes its prosperity --bri' self-sacrificing in pro-
would have heard of it Another “fake” land, Seattle, San Francisco and tifce being entered as California or\Oregon ptift of this has been used in develop- was unanimously voted to the chair, moting it» interest. The vote was car-
brought out b* Mr Jones was the story rest are flighting that of the United Pine;’ On account of the Dingley bill ment and exploration work.—Nelson After briefly setting forth the object of tied with acclamation. A vote of thanks
of Joaauin Miller’s “awful” trio from States. For which ever group of cities the South American republics' Were Mfjfer. the meeting the chairman caned upon the to the councillors, moved by Mr. A. A.

wins will make the trade tributary to anxious to discriminate against the Unit- 1 ------- —-------- " treasurer, Councillor W. H. Elkington, Herd, seconded by Mr. D. Ford, was
its country as a whole. Hence, not un- ed States, but When they struck the Unit- CAUSE OF PAIN FROM CORN8> J.P., who read the balance sheet, which heartily endorsed. Councillor Duncan
naturally, the eastern boards of trade ed States they struck Canada, as till the The pain caused by a corn is due to showed the finances of the municipality moved a vote of thanks'to the chair-
have not been slow to espouse the cause Pacific coast lumber was clasàed as thé inflammation of the flesh around the^ to be in a satisfactory state. Thé treas- man, whiéh was carried unanimously,
of the Vancouver and Victoria btiardfs, Oregon pine, and the duty on all ft the haMened skin' or corn. A -little “Quick- 'Purer also answered several questions in The chiirman returned brief thanks
which urged the Dominion 'govCriraïént The -gqyeçnment had offqred to eufç” spread oil the corn anti covered explanation of'different items. Council- and thé meeting broke up.
some time ago to take such mëasares discriminate in favor of British Columbia with, thin pàpér rëducés the inflaiiima- lor W. C. Duncan was next called npop, The retiring reeve and councillors
as would ensure the free’ passage of .lumber, he could show that ft'was tioii'and stops the pain. T17 it. It also and as chairman of the local board of were re-elected yesterday by .aedama-
Canadian goods into the gold fields, and different than Oregon pilie, hut this was relieves buniong; ’etc. t heàltli hé" devoted himéélf chiefly to an tion, With the exception of Mr. W. H.
ensure- also, the coileetion of all dtië imposeibie.--' A very heavy duty had‘been : ----- :----------,, ^ explanation of the duties of that, body Elkington, who declined to come tor-
duties oa foreign goods. The Toronto Placed on the yellow pine, which comes W'INNal’E'G WIRINGS. ’ under the health act, and the steps that ward again; Mr. F. Lether was nomi-
board joined fn the protest against the from the Southern States, and this vonld had been taken to caéry out the provis- nated in his stead, and is now councillor
vexations bonding charges imposed by -.create a greater demand for British Co- Sif Charlçs Tupper’s Movements-^-Bleva- ions Of that act and to insute the health for CbmiakenCowichan ward,
the United States customs agent at himbi» luntber. In Cjiile the government •’ tor Destroyed By Fire. . of the district as far as lay in their pow- A concert and dance in aid of the
Dyea, anti agatost the proposal to close' ha4 .ÇMse^; %e duty on,California..pjne Winnipeg, Jan. ll—Sir Charles Tup-. .«•! ^length of roads to_.be maintain-’ funds, of the Association Foqfhall Club • 
that snb-hort tb^^Oanùdiâià traffit^ît" al8o 35 te 65 per eeat., but this hit Cati- here for the east this.-afternoont .'steadily Increasing, ana it hàfl will Çe given at the Agricultural Hall
gave Its voice fdr an alifcànâdi^- toute ada as hard'às it did the States, because ;ilc«|)mpaaied by Lady Tapper,Mim Ofoh 1?(en necessary to carefully consider the this evening.
and for the strict enforèement of the aH H*e coast lumber was classed the ^ Tapper and Misses Jessie and Frances expenditure of every dollar. The first of a series of lectures and
tariff law. / same; Be -èxpimed this to the minister. Topper, who go. to resume their studies Councillor Herd regretted the àbsençe addresses to be given in the province on

Victoria and' Vancouver would doubt- of finance, who promised that 25 per.. at; college. Sia'Uharles expressed him- of the reeve, who was so well prepared “Dairying,” were delivered by Messrs,
less have been welcome to this exprès- cent, would be allowed off tbetduty. » The selflias highly .pleased with the reception 4° give a clear, exhaustive and interest- G. H. Hadwen and C. Marker at the
sion of sympathy and of moral support importation of spruce and^yeilow pine to , aceqrded' him/in the west. He is going Jug account , of the . year’s. vW.ork. The Agricultural Hall on Saturday
even if Toronto had no commercial ip- Brazil is enormous and1 theré is'ho rep- to Vlttpwaand thence to Montreal. time, of the council in the. early part of noon last,
tCrest in the controversy hëtwèén tb'ê son British Columbia 'lumber should The northernrelevator at Cypress river the year had been lnegely takén up with A second of the intermediate series
coast cities On tire two sidestof the hor- net take its place, but British Coltimbia stajÿon was burned to-day with, about the revision, consolidation and amend- of football matches between Cowichan
tier. But Toronto has a commercial it- lumber Is unknown there, as thé-trust fi.OOp/byshels of; wheat. , . meets of. the by-law's, ,,which had beèn and Nanaimo will come off at Duncan
.torest in the question, and a large one. al* as Oregon pine. C-ol,/Holmes,D.Q.C., has shipped4,000 satisfactorily completed. He explained on Saturday afternoon next.
Several of its wholesalers and mannfac- “r- W-- A. Ward explained that- not Snider rifles, which were in the stores ,1he changes made tin the roads by-law,
tnrers are now receiving big orders from one the British Columbia millr Which hersi to Montreal. Many of these rifles a work to. which he and his predecessor,
outfitting houses on the coast, whose ara now being operated was in « trust, haist been in Winnipeg since 1870, hav- Mr, N. J. EvaiK'tibati devoted touch
lively /enterprise is rapidly trnUding up a The^ only trust now on the coast Was the ing ,'heenjirought by Lord fiVdlseféy’9^ex- tithe. He asked thereeeeting to consider The usual monthly meeting of the Ju-
fine ttiade. FrowTdrontohâ've fonefor- Bacifi<r Pitié Taimber Company, Which pedition. >• , whether the' créa me tÿ should be tafced; bilee hospital dir-eetors was held last

met. ' ward nuipgrous shipments of fabrics and co.®*/’bts Sound mills. It was true::that Vlptor Dod3,,jjcense inspector, and G. also.pthether the dog tax should still be evening in the board of trade rooms,
Livernash and party were passed 18 other materials used in the manufacture British Columbia had been froze»1 out V. /Bulyea, a the. North***-i-nnforced. He gave^q history of'the President Alexander Wilson in the chair,

miles this side of Fort Selkirk, and P.-I. of miners’ articles, hundred8 -dt naira.of so™e South^ American countries by Territories goyernnieflt, Regina action of the conaedfin opposing p’gy- and Messrs, Joshua Davies, T. Shotbolt,
Jones and party at Pelly- River. Alto- jprrbber boot*, some*lots of' snow-shoes, a 4rhst. - ■ ' shortly for the:;Yukon to secure the en- ment by the mutijfip.nlity for inquests Charles Hayward, J. Stuart Yates, Geo.
gether 20Q men, who are oni their way large assortment of articles that go to Mr. Sheppard continuing' said there ,-forflgflient of tike Northwest liquor license held on the Indian reservation^ arid c<to- H. Brown, and J. L. Crimp, directors,
to the coast, were passed. All were make up camp supplies and several in- n-as also a good market in Argentina for law^ ip that district. ... ... eluded by sayjvg that the satisfactory and T. Î3worthy, secretary, present,
getting along well, although those with- voices of spirits—all ordered by Vancon- an^ J^5Te TaS reae*ir why ..iu- -—-u.i ; —- B,ate of the triads and the low,rate of- Reports for the past month were read,
out dogs were malting slow progress, ver and Victoria merchants for the Yu- a, ahould'- not compete nLJ,| n. 1 —— ÜAnAnf Vg- taxation were proofs that the council had That from the matron was to the effect
Besides these 200, Mr. Macaulay says I ton trade. These demands are itiereu's-i NerW-'Brnnswick. [ L0JJ JtI4ul 44» flilj ilUUlRon illull ex^fij»^.-fhS»1 strictest econoiny. *- ' that Misnes Dœkerill and Parsons have
there will be over a thousand men com- mg. gj thç. spj,ipg. approaches, When ù< ----------- -——- ■ ' _ XfeiBrifloy H» Bonsall, of Chctnaimls, compete* their two years’ training, and
ing ont from Dawson on the s£ow and ‘‘is expected tfiarSpnsands will imgratp The b<mg absent,yhere were no more mem-, Misses Durden, Macdonald, Fraser and
ice. These men are not fleeing from to th»,g<^d .fiel4%.on*,wMl toaMe etiheri buroZti^tofkinff re*the Wnrlti in (ItoCHMtif hers.of the c/vncil to be heardranti d)s- Moriey .entered upon theirs, after having 
starvation, hot are coming oét to sell-of coast citieflv*hsin?I>eint.|)f depav- -b ^e«. «afang the^teMaaid greatan titan .«» the Worlds Jn the Cere-Of cWon^w^ÿvited by the ctojman. i passed thfi probation term,
their ckfims, or, bavijtg sold theih^arQrt tore .in order^o.sgve,the ^nty, .Çptendihg tt ' Weak Men Make* this Otter* - Moved by Councillor:BikmghMtg second- The resident medical officer, EayA#* “
coming out to enjoy tire fruits of'tiieirraWere of,Jtold #-that,.dftto# fiqld .tto/ ’In-the ' ~®v6ns Wg cgmqdt BfaséU, reported fh/t^reBe-
labors. An immense amount df ' àüst t dfirstand pretty, yell, that Iheyènnistihayë. ^ * 1 mber W“ aI* HEALTH AN# ENERGY ASSURED. ^ ^ye’.-.a.tay'.
féh-hwïwA* 0ttt:by ./Another commddîty that British Colton- f HAPPY/MARRIAGE, GOOD of bniW||g a frail to%t f&fàJ.V? Mr! *****

a MÏ SS- S TEJI^ERi LONG % .Tas. Æs thought the balance sheet and toto toe daTy^Verage

son who has been mining in the Yùkén such a muster in. the spring at our Brit- . ,hnD^rf. ,WaSt an 1.mœen8e demand. 1 ■' '■ - was very- satisfactory. Hé considered patient was $1.38. lije patients in toe
country for four years brought odt ' a ish. Columbia ports as is expected, the . ' be..?ut ” comPact a Ta all toe world to-day—in »li the Mete*? ef the that the Indian road on toe flats should hospital on December 1 numbered 39; 43
h; f . r ; ’u, > tnov 0i,t trii'dé done on Klondike account will be . ,as P®sslhle, with toe maximum world—no doctor bot iMtltwIon laritiiwt »»d he kept open, and that the municipality were admitted during the month and 41

w .«r, W prie,, have M,». »&*£*£»,** MMto. Lw Si o!m“, «£ Hert thought that the et “ 2S.T**

paid for claims. Mr. Healey paid $300,- t„ the Herald of that citv have already senti <V»trol Ihis trade. Miltions -ditild ’ eqealln the whole r«lm of medical science. ficials of the municipality were too highly ceiTed tinrinv the Tnnnthb'tQPahentf ™

The bench .Claims on El Dorado «**&*?■ l:,°te on dtongtal^a million dollars^ worth states’ hnPorl»11 ha^”8 s, v* MConpeillér Herl spoke favorably of toe ^dM&n Sto^lTfrlm '

Hunker a„d sutphu,'^^ ^^•&**-**■ ’tiK,tttSSSS82S25 'l KfSs5£55aïSSTÏ '
$4 to tias pan being the average b t groceries condensed foods, drugs thing el®e m.^razH, and all the coffee twk Jwj;K 1 s<ien, and, therefore, perhaps, underesti- fr}?L ih T°p els^^ere & ?nd

STtiimker. Bwa^e amon? the 8totes ' acerage. ^ f VSv, L V mated. Not eve^ ntan was fitted for the french Benevolent Society

Major WalSh is still at Big Salmon in ch;ef demand. Toronto wholesalers T1)e result ft’ that èoSée hak .drttoped in T X / RVraf -X ? these positions, and when they had good | Iree-
waiting for bis dog train, but he has sent flRd manufacturers should be able to pt lee fr?m ^ in:1895 to'£l 7s. thft- ÿëàr. " < 1 .-0*« iSJUf V - men who had become familiar with their |
part at the mail through to Dawson, Mr. êapture an eq•tally large part of toe Th* British tomisters and consuls *qre 1 \/ //«A duties, he considered it was wise and
Macaulay meeting the carriers at Me- trade.— Toronto Maü and Enroire willing to do all they could to advance 1 . V Z ilKC I economical to make it worth their while
Gontttuelfe poet. The police pack tgami — „ Canadian trade, but they admitted*fthiatj
was met at toe Mud Lake, with a big The Baby Covered With Eczema and «°lth1']g abaat, “î’ dépeMing
load of supplies. The trip o*t was a Cured by Dr. Chase upoJ1 thfTir Criends f6r their trade |e-
comparatively mîld one, the thermometer ports. He prged upon them the neces?
never registering. mnFftittito», 4§, below, Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Molesw>-th. Ont., !ff,rra and^hfv^lth <1?1”a^ian
The enow and good except, tells how her boy (eight months old) was /’ wll,n®* .*?
at Thirty-mile rive<,-.;Wbi<*.-i wae still cited of torturing eczema. Mothers in„ ’fnr f.nn’ri^ ; ° 8°’.for1thf’ 
open. A large crowd of men ate! making whose chiMrsi are afflicted cm write her . la a.* P^eT*-1^,î H? W I*1'
their way down the lakes, with sails on , regarding the great cure, 1>. Chase's f Britishers OTie8 trou)dp*witW^K*

ses ssiars*s%îs # SflS«—« ««- M- 2S5LY rss sâs
as representatives, who drum’ 

up business for their countries. Canada 
should have agents throughout the South 
American continent to look after Can
adian interests. It was also necessary, 
however, for the business men to have 
agents there.

The wheat supplied by California to 
Peru and with which thë people seem 
well satisfied, ig far inferior to Canadian 
wheat, so here is another opening for 
Canada. Then there is also a demand 
for rqtled oats and similar articles, and 
at sfttoe niâtes on the coast for vege
tables,’ all hi eh conM be supplietj..
frontière. Tne dnjjy on, canned salmop

Œ'Ifcf^SFi

OF
The d-degate| sent by the miners of 

Dawson’ to interview the Dominion gov
ernment respecting toe mining regula
tions were reported to be within -a, few 
hours travel of the coast, when the Alki 
left. They will probably' be down on 
toe Corona, due on Monday next.

MANCHESTER GOODS, 
DRAPERY, WOOLLENS, 

MEN’S CLOTHING, 
PROVISIONS, 

IRONMONGERY,. _ 
TOOLS & MACHINERY.

and do not find it perfectly satisfactory in every 
particular and will communicate your complaints 
to us, we will see that you ute satisfied or your 
money refunded.

owners
<ed from DawsOn with a picked dog team, 
and being experienced in Arctic travel 
passed men who had left Dawson a week 
ahead of them. Included in these were 
“P.-I.” Jones, who told toe wonderful 
story of the discovery of the pigtber '
lode, which now turns out to be a myth, In (he rivalry between the cities of 
and E. J. Livernash, the Examiner . re- BrRi»hf.1Go^jn»i 
piesentatiVe, who, with two other Pacific

ALL CANADA INTERESTED.m
in all parts of THE WOR^Ç,

plication, our recently published 
me on

s
How the Eastern Provinces Will Benefit 

From British Columbia’s 
Prosperity.

H. SHOREY & CO.,
Mfgs. of “ Ready-to-Wear ” Clothing.

Montreal.6
V.-r-

OF THB WORLB,"
ir, or Produce Merchant shôïiïd 
olume of its kind ever published.

*1

f&tfir- /♦ib.th’i

[TED CATALOGUES BY RETUEN MAIL. ^

DON & GO.,
HI AN MERCHANTS,
iliabnry Square, E.C.

Dawson on December 12th, an

days late regretting Mr.
A B.v. Code œ3d. Fourth fcdltlcyi»

of the kind ever held in Victoria West 'or 
Esquimalt. Instrumental and vofcal 
duets, solos, recitations, addresses, -'In
termingled were kept up until 10Î80, 
when a Christmas tree for the children 
of the Wesleyan Sunday school at'lfcs- 
quimalt closed the"proceedings. Captain 
and Mrs. Fleet, of H.M.S. Icaruÿ, were 
present during part of the evening, 'lihd 
the chaplain. Rev. J. P. Hicks, is 
congratulated on the success of thq Ten
ture. It is hoped he Will repeat the c6p- 
çert, so that the men of H.M.8. Leatider 
will have an opportunity to be

'

H

Ciicle City to Dawson. Mr. Miller 
reached Dawson as well as he ever wap, 
and a man who accompanied Miller told 
Mr. Macaulay that, the trip was not a 
difficult one. The , old man dragged his 
otvn sleigh, and, like all who do not know 
how to take ;eare of themselves, 
slightly frost bitten. Of course^ Miller 
was “out” to make a story for his paper.

Coming from Mr. Mr. Macaulay, the 
statement that there js plenty of “grnhf’ 
in Dawson'and no need for relief expedi
tions, can be ajodepted as final. Mf. 
Macaulay is thoroughly acquainted wito 
toe condititms prevailing in the country 
and hélnmëfs-wlS^eijf ïî&ds
are advertised for sale every flay, ha 
says, by men who are coming opt, while 
the stores still iiave some goods to sell, 
to men who are without proper. outfits. 
The North, American Trading Co. ase 
selling flour at $6 a sack, bqt will, only 
sell a sack at a .time. Men disposing of 
their, outfits Receive from $1 to $1.25 a 
pound. The N. A. company have any 
amount of beef, while there is another 
raft load just below Dawson. There 
are no provisions at Circle City but lots 
at Fort Yukon. There is positively no 
need of assistance, there being enough 
to last until the 'boats arrive in the sum-

was

i-K*GOLDEN TEXADA.

Extensive Developments—'List of 
Working Mines.

A correspondent çt Texada writgj^as
(oiiows to the, XmSâtâm&iè**

Partial list of the mines whicpFare 
«tirking here or being developed: . '/

West Coast—Golden Slipper, Surpjfjsc. 
Silver Tip, Cap Shflkf. Twin 'Bi 
Lakeside. Nest Egg. Victoria. Ex 
Little Billie, Whistldr, Swan,

East Coast—Copper Qtteen, Ploiëncc, 
Black Prince, Jessie,' Sixteen1" tfl'^One, 
Souvenir.

The growing mail mnt-ks beyofid Wflhbt 
the increase of the island. - Te'xaiflfl'‘re
ceives the largest mail bag on the hdfcst 
rente of British’Columbia. The passen
ger traffic has in'duCed one of onr Iffflëert 
transportation companies to décidé Upon 
placing a much larger and more eom- 
moflions steamer upon the route at an 
early date, as the present service M^too 
small to meet the growing trade. - n -

New machinery will be plneed o* sev
eral propérties immediately the plans'#re 
completed, and the coming sprintg- "yill 
find Texada making a needed- step-for
ward ns a shipper of minerals.

On D;t—That a smelter will soon be 
erected nigher the mines of the gulf eoast 
than any of our coast cities. The site is 
■said to be purchased^already and-, no 

• bonuses asked, at least so far as known- 
What a boon to the marine and fisheries 
.department! A beacon without, cost’ 
And we shall «-ait patiently for the next 
sten in evolution from primeval solitgfle.

How true the old adage: /‘Success 
to those -who waiti’J - -Methinks I 

jhear some one say “where.” and answer 
echoes—not in the far distant' lanflq of 
the .midnight sun. but then' you. 1ku>w, 
distant pastures are' always ."gres^t. 
Yet we never wished ourselves.' back 
again.

Messrs. Geo. Westwood,, J.' J. West- 
wood and W. T. Westwpod canje- UP 
vvith top steamer Rainbow' to flè'v'èlop 
their properties, on Thursday.

The reports on the Joan that tfirt4 or 
four IClondikers were aboard on Tfidrs- 

error/ '!!It‘JA^3nly

rothèrs,

æ after-
Bell.

i lUCM

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

l in- tbe^in-
aver-

was tfiirty-five, 
cost per

comes

-

ing <eat very well.

day afternoon was an 
three or four Texadiaris.

■Messrs. McCrady and Coàtfes weré 'also 
the Rainbow, and1 moté éatné np’-pext 

day on the Com ox for hère and northern 
"minés. ■ ■ l- ■ rire i

Accounts representing $1,348.31 were 
passed and ordered to be paid, and in
surance amounting to $50,000 on the hos
pital buildings was, decided upon. The 
publisher of “Burdett’s Hospitals and 
Charities” wrote asking the board for 
information m regard’ to the Jubilee hos
pital, and this the secretary will furnish. 
The.two recovery rooms,, the erection of 
which was decided inpoh some time ago, 
are being pushed forward. A meeting 
of the medical staff will be held on Wed
nesday evening next, 19th inst., and 

p thereafter.
members of the board gratefully 

acknowledged toe receipt of toe follow
ing Christmas gifts: Weiler Bros., 3 
handsome and comfortable chairs for the 
nurses’ room; Mrs. George Gillespie and 
her children, a beautiful screen for the 
men’s ward; Cowichan friends, per M-rs. 
Muagrave, pillow cases; Ladies’ Auxili
ary, per Mrs. A. J. Smith, president, tur
keys, fruit, etc.;.Geo. Jay, keg of cider, 
P«t re ’ and evergreens; U Goods ere, D. 
Çhmtgranes. Fell & Go., Erskine, Wall 
.& (3p„ and Mrs. Tenlpleman, poultry; 

seo lire-; A., J. Smith, turkeys, cake and 
hplly; J>V Sere, fruit; Victoria Phoenix 
.Broking;,Qo., bepr: Mrs. H. D. Helmc- 

In amendment itb kep.^eyergreen;, Mrs. dement Royds, 
nanvefl. by ^Councillor Heed-seconded/plpnk pnflding; Henderson Bros., $5; 

by Mr. P. Murchison, “That tjbie dog tqx I Wqii^rJBlros.. loan of crockery; and Mrs. 
I be abolished until some practical way of R. Finlayson, beef.

:

or,
to stay.

The chairman had thought it was to 
be toe most amiable meeting he had 
ever attended, but supposed the longer 
they stayed and the colder they got the 
more kicking there wo.uld be. His opin
ion was that the municipality was ef
ficiently and cheaply served. He, did 

think it possible that they conld 
"have a better reeve and council, and 
hoped they would be re-elected en bloc, 

sul ■ lumiij He thought it nnwise for a farmer to 
fidgea propose to tax the. creamery, and was 

gtiid the motion had found'no seconder.
Mr, A .A. Herd still hoped it would be 

seconded. Mr. D. Evans seconded. 
Councillor Duncan said it would per- 

j haps be fairer to those who had no in- 
thstisp j teiest in the creamery.

An amendment was pnoved by Mr. Jas. 
Evans “That taxation of the creamery 
be left tonale i.jncimiBg council.” : This 
was segynded ./by councillor; ^Elkington 

er it limited and carried; A-' tot
Movefl: b#. -Coencillpc Ellington,«

E. Evans and support- 
Evans, “That top dog

VTRAVEL AS AN BDUOATOB.
vtv

The* iMêrtilitese of travel for rightly 
traimS»ual«Ui tooflsfitirtéd lads is so gen
erally rcéeigWtzed thüt it is not at all qn- 
usual'for parènts who wish to give their 
sens every chance possible to increase in 
« :sdom to offer them the choice between 
spending several years in Europe .‘or go
ing to college at home, says the January 
Scribner. Each of us knows one or.two 
men who have pursued education to this 
way, and we are used to compare them 
with their college bred coevals and pass 
< pinions ns to wnich method of intellect
ual development resulted best Every 
year there are lads who were fitted for 
college and, perhaps, entered, but went 
abroad. To compare them six or eight, 
oy 10 or ,20, years later with their scbool- 

,-majtes who:wqiit on and tqpk.t&eiscollege 
t degree/ is,perhapfi,, the, pipsjt,' available 
i test of the respective, efficiency of >the>two 

me^ods; end ft serins safe to say that, 
- according toi that, -test, -the educational 
A f'lilts of.^tpayeb anfl study,, abroad, ,poin- 
i,! lure very/ wejU with - toe products, ,0^ the 
n.-. domestic tree.of knowledge*,,j j!0 j;<i

So much deception baa been practiced la ad
vertising that ltd* grand old company now for the 
■ret time makes this startling offer 

V. Th*y Will «en*their costly 
live appliance ab* a whole n 
iterative remedies, poelU

m
3!mo

left on the trail to die, and who had his 
legs amputated, is recovering and making
his way out ___ _ „

Mr. Macaulay will rebftild- Ms hotel, WANT THE CORBIN ROAD, 
which was burned, as soon as he can ~~~ „ _ , _
secure toe material. Masa Meeting at Grand Forks En-

The best previous time from Dawgon dorses Application for Charter.
to the coast was 20days, made last year, ------------
so that Messrs. Macaulay and Butler Grand Forks, Jan. n —The
have elipiped a day and a half off the largest meeting eVer heid in Grand 
record. Everything favored them. They Forks assembled Oft'Thursday, evening 
had a good team, good weather Aiid'good list in Aid. W. H, O. Manly*» Hall. 
*r-"w arid Ifee, and, beSt of %K, tttéÿ'liiRd ftTtS^-object of thif'tfiefeting wttS to con- 
the expériëkde gafned' oil many prettiou*' sidér the adVisaMlfy sepdtrig 
trips to hëlp toeffi'orfii't' out : ot.^rftton' to 0«àWi, ’Ont., tàr.ttfP;|mrpose

Alt' eEotiê'wàFtfeinfc faiülê*fe « 'SUppfltoftfe "O'J ««CKtiWnl* applica
te repl'aoe'kr. LlVern^h 'é'émmi^' 'ti6tf for '«t«hrtori’to‘,Wi»fl railway
tee sent1- tdk)ttn#ii. til# hhfi!0< ïbïl/‘sectiâp: j

l'nper matïtoéard’trf ft Wë hrirydelÿ!tirii*>: i'8Mfe$nteW‘t9J6irtoil#e a 
f'1 on hi»*^:w>ifl|e?Voirflt:* -,ftr W8F téfe'UüPki!'- éSiMn’s ^plic

paid—till results «re known to 
bythepstieuV w «V

SEStKJ

T1

ness men
written
ubeardBhoetwU over”tlmworld, till every

^rt1ir<,

Tbeyqulekly «top drsins 

#rfirSre nervonsnew, «wpondeney and «H I

“ Trial without Expense" offer 1» Hi

or create itrangth, vigor, healthy j
«a the

THU « Triai wltUoot Expense toJ, -iioa aid vja dele- by the company to a abort time, and application 

^>aVy a «^P^r * hl«h , tax be retained.”
e
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A Brief Career 
. New Ministry 

cal Ou]

<
* * London, Jan. 13.-j 

i Daily Mail from Shd
new Japanese cabiM 
ed with the follow 

Premierportfolios:
minister of foreign t 
minister of the inter 
waka; minister of ' 

minister of ma 
s Tsumichi; minister 

minister o
sura;

Inouye;
Iiomiyji; minister oi

# Euyematsu; minister 
quis Saaonyi; min 
Souno.

The ministry is ri 
one, despite the insi

* for a strong cabinet 
affairs.

A dispatch to the
says:

The endeavor to i 
coalition ministry faj 
I to, after great dim 
senaV intervention o 
constructed a ministj 
these parties for whj 
predicted. The mill 
approves Japan’s asd 
present crisis, and 
dockyards is unabatei 
stantly discussing an 
liance.

The East Asiatic 
journal credited witl 
to the Chinese embai 
after the failure of 
China places the loan 
hands of Sir Robert 
the Chinese imperial 
wjfcse eflprts to plac 
secured by the salt R 
promise of 
adds that f 
in China, where the t 
only two shillings pe 
three shillings per he 
of revenue thus beinj

With "rtsjieet to 
agreement as to Con 

I I Correspondence says:

si
axa

■' .*
[ ST Ku«& eontrolliil
I -Mr. Mhf>vy Brown I 
? erm tendent of custom! 
* ing Sir Robt. Hart.” | 

It is said that the] 
has ordered Li Hung I 
suite, to go to Tid 
Prince Henry of Prd 
and to escort him to 

In Official circles 
government will nod 
measures at Kiao C 
trade.

SCANDAL IN

London is Agog Ov- 
vs. Sj

London, Jan. 13.—'1 
Sykes was opened I 
Chief Justice, Baronl 
owen, in the Queen’J 
tile High Ccur$ of J| 
Lawson Walton, Q.l 
for the plaintiff, Mil 
money lender, said I 
recover the sum of £1 
Sykes in 1806 on the! 
supposed to be signe! 
Sr Tatton Sykes, wM 
Yorkshire baronet, oJ 
acres of land. The I 
cash lent, counsel col 
£10,000, the balàncl 
Lady Sykes admitted! 
Sir Tatton denied tl 
his, and alleged the! 
Lady Sykes. The la 
that her husband sigl 

Counsel then proceel 
relations between hua 
the former encouragi 
travagance, yet loth 
The wife, consequent!! 
in debt, and borrows 
per cent, interest. At] 

i with her husband’s 
speculated heavily ol 
change. When the “j 
“smashed” her husbad 
000 to her brokers.

Early in 1896 Mr. 
payment, but agred t 
ton wrote, asking hit 
seqnently Lady Sykes 
with a letter, purport! 
her husband, asking 
notes, and agreeing t 
in the March followii 
alleges that Lady S; 
she employed, forged 
couple went to the 
January, 1897, the h 
there to New York, 
to England. Sir Tatti 
off the whole of hi 
but Immediately aft 
ed and Lady Sykes ■ 
eial distress. Finallj 
take matrimonial pro 
relief, to which her 
by the present crimii

accidents t<
Children, in their ] 

KPrains, bruises or 
these little cues sui 
brought to them she 
erst that it is 
Prepared for aeciden 

healer, and nets q 
Pam at

nec

B
once.

’ Marquis Ito Succej 
The Distrj 

PortfJ
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SHE STOLE SILKS! licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 
Company te Carry on Butiness.

“COMPANIES ACT 1897.''
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 21-’97.

THRIVING COLONIESTHEY PART FRIENDS irriI,

Seme of 
their 
Remark

able 
Cures.

“Frankie Wilson” of Many Alisases 
* Wears Fine Cloths Which Don’t 

Belong To Her.
CHASE’S

REMEDIES
Some News of the Settlers at 

Quatsino and Bella 
Coola.

Mayor and Aldermen Compli lient 
Each Other at TheJr Last 

Meeting. This is to certify that the “Suiwr IB 
Limited,” is authorised and licensed -7 
■airy on busineee within the Pi-ovitv . ,
British Columbia, and to carry ont Ct < / 
feet all or any of the objecta hereinafter 
lortu to which the legislative auth.iritv r 
the Legislature of British Column' - ' .■ 
tends.

Tne head office of the Company t8 s 
at Now. 1 apd 2. Great Winchester uu , 
in the City of Loudon, England.

Th.- amount of the capital if in- . 
pany is £300,000, divided into y.«j 
shares of i'X each.

The head office of the Company i, ti. 
Province is situate at Bank of Montreal 
Chambers, Victoria, and Albert E.lu .. 1 
Mcl'hilllps, Solicitor, whose address 1 
Bank of ijontreal Chambers, Victoria 
the attorney for the Company.

SSfea--------

E. J. LasaU®, Dunn ville, Ont. 
—Cured of severe Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble by Chase’s K.-L. Pills, a cure 
that created a sensation.

Mrs. Â. T. Stewart, Folgar,
Ont.—Dr. Cbase's Syrup of Linseed 
abd Turpentine saved her little boy, 
who was sinking rapidly from LUng 
Disease. .

R. D. Robbins, 148 Cowan Ave., Toronto, Ont.—Cured of 
an Eczematous Sore extending from 
knee to ankle. Eignt doctors failed-. 
Dr. Chase s Ointment cured.

Mis? Anna A. Howey, Eden,
Ont.—Cured of Catarrh of 10 years’ 
standing and Catarrhal Sore Throat by 
Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure.

Mrs. Joa. Querln, Ethel,Ont. 
—Cured of Eczema of the Head and 
Face from which she suffered 9 years. 
Head a mass of scabs. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment cured her.
Dr. Chase's remedies may be bad of all dealers, 

or Edmansyn. Bates * Co., Toronto, Ont.

After Operating in Victoria and Van- ; 
couver She Evades Justidfc 

in Seattle.

Deports of Committee’s Adopted 
and BuLdmgs By-Law 

Amended.

Christmas Festivities Enjoyed in an 
Out of the Way Settlement * 

of Hardy Norsemen.
: X-

h
4 4

Too little interest is evinced by the About six weeks ago a young woman 
average British Columbian in what is who had been employed in the Sterling 
■beyond, question the good work aecom- ) dry goods house was politely requested 
plished by those hardy pioneers who have by the police authorities to take her de- 
come out to this rich western country parture from the city. Tall, prepos

sessing, and gifted with that indeserib; 
able “something” which makes

Last night's meeting of the dty coun
ter the many pleased was noteworthy 

ant things the members said about each 
other. The business portion of the pro
ceedings was confined to the reading of 
one or Viyo communications and some re
ports from various committees.

Mr. A. W. Jones wrote asking for a 
refund of $70 for the construction of a 
cement sidewalk in Iront of the Finlay- 
8011 block, and the request was referred 
to the city engineer with instructions 
to pay the amount if the proper grade 
has been observed and’the price charged 
appears reasonable.

A report from the sanitary inspector 
detailing the buildings which have water 
closets connected with private drains 
emptying directly or indirectly into the 
harbor was received and filed, Aid. Mc- 
Candless observing .that the report was 
not • correct. Reports were also read 
from the cemetery committee, the fire 
wardens and the Old Men’s Home com
mittee. The reports from the cdty 
treasurer, city engineer, electric light 
committee, librarian, etc., were on mo
tion referred to the Mayor and printing 
committee to deal with. Aid. Partridge 
introduced a. by-law to amend the Build
ings by-law, permitting the erection of 
wooden buildings on the waterfront be
tween Herald street and James Bay, 
provided they are covered with corru
gated iron arid approved by the buildings, 
inspector. The by-law was read, con
sidered in committee of the whole and

from far-away northern latitude* to make 
for themselves homes in the remoter re
gions of this province. Who ever hears 
anything of the Norwegian colony on 
Quatsino. Sound? And of the Bella Coola 
settlement? Probably not one in a hun
dred of the residents of our cities are 
aware of the existence of those thriving 
communities, and yet the work which is 
being done there inay affect in no small 
measure the history of British Columbia.

Captain Foote, of the steamer Willapa, 
who is keenly interested in the welfare 
of the settlers at Quatsino, brought down
on his last trip news of the prosperity , , , , . ,. ,
and hapjdnesg, of the fifty .people who : h^ b^n tafaM unto, herself property 
have < the last fbhr years token up belong^ to her employer, , fio
tljeir residence in the Norwegian colony f.harge . f'd **#* her '? 
at that place « llce court. “Frankie” was quietly noti.-

Christmas festivities of the old-tosh- f,ed by,the h^'^ver that her ab-
ioned sort, dancing, feasting and general !ence fror? rbe c,ty would be. deemed a
merrymaking we£ indulged in Mg and t ^ ber way
the Yuletide season, the hilarity of those L fmmA Jmnto__w zi. _ . penalties round ample scope in the Hud-participating being Justified by the Uni- ^ B Company’s store. Miss Forbes
versai prosperity enjoyed Those who thp cognomen adopted by the Vght-
know that fortune is good enough to fi d d7mse, in th], Terminal City, 
yield them crops of vegetables such as and within the comparatively short pe-
are being obtained by the sellers at riod of six weeks sbe appropriated alxmt
Quatsino are surely justified m taking $500 wortfa ot silks and other fine ap.
“a fling” when occasion demands. A pareI
yield of seventeen sacks of potatoes for Mr‘ w. H. Cope, manager of the Hud- 
°ne Planted is a record which shoold son-s Bay Company, together with De
make glad the heart of man, and woman tf.ctive Butler, passed through Victoria

From Wednesday's Dally. J wenty-pound cabbages are some- rn Sunday en route to Seattle, thstruc-
When the Japanese boy who has been ! thing to speak of with bated breath, j tions had been sent to the police of the

acting as the personal attendant of j an° yet they are common in this settle- I Sound city to arrest Miss Forbes (as
Bishop Lootens entered the room of his j ™eîlt agriculturists to whom tilling ; sbe called herself in Vancouver), and
venerable master at an early hour yes- ! /re ®?“ 13 8econ'1 nature. And theh they had promptly laid hands upon the
terday morning he found the Bishop had ! there is a new. schoolhouse in coursé of j fugitive, but Judge Jacobs had in his
béçn afflicted during the night with aü ! erect*^n’ a. 60me the residents, with i wisdom ordered her to be released be-
apopietic stroke which had completely an..^ter^rlae,.w®'rr®nted' by success, are forel her accusers arrived on the scene;
paralyzed his right side and deprived l>uildmg for themsdves residences of 80 and onee freed - from the restraining
him of the power of speech. Although pretensions. Happmess and pros- hands of the police “Frankie.” or
quite conscious Bishop Lootens was nn- ^"ty are the predominant features in “Georgie.” or “Jennie.” or uMiss Forbes, 
able to make himself understood, but the colony at t^oatsino, o8d disappeared as completely as though the
attendant quickly obtained assistance Fo^e ground, had., wallowed,,h/r.up.
and Dr. Helmcken, an old-time friend of th6 a®ttlem®nt ot the NorWe" Mr. Cope was naturally sunirised and

___ j*i • aa a • Sians who -are there, have every reason-the sufferer, was speeddy in attendance to wngratu2ete themselves upon the 
The Bishop lingered all yesterday and gujt
\aM night without recovering the power From Bella Coola, where another set- 
of speech and passed away at twenty tlement of Norwegians comprising up- 
minutes to five o clock this morning, in ward8 of a hundred people exists, ne*s 
the presence of Father Althoff, two sis- Gf the moat encouraging nature Hs 
tors of SL Anne, and the Bishops per- brought, by Mr. H. B. Christenson,, the 
sonal attendant. storekeeper and postmaster. This settW*

Louis John Aloysius L(wtens wa» ment is reached by means of the litfiè i about *500.
in Bruges, Belgium, March lith; 1827, steamer Swan, which plies on Beflà I 
and was thus in his seventy-first year. Coola Inlet from Namu. About sixty
Receiving his classical education to the miles from the coast at the head of thé washed occasionally to remove the oily 
Seminary at Bruges, the future bishop inlet, on salt water, the colonists enjfcy particles, then apply Hall’s Hair Re- 
removed tol’ans, where he pursued bis an ideal location, and the returns which newer to give the hair a natural color, 
higher studies, and on June 14th, 1851, have rewarded their efforts are such thét 
he was ordained priest in the Seminary Mr. Christenson says it is rarely that 
of St. Nicholas, Paris, by Bishop j any complaint can be made, but that 4s
Demers. due, not to the fault of the settlers the*- The attention of the reader Is celled toBishop Demers had at that time been 1 selves, but to the ^eiwersity o? S’ an attractive little book lateiy i>—qtfiy
quite recently ap^inted first Bishop of whose existence i. ^issed ltolde tl ^ ^‘^^ooAwato ^e°‘ Detroti 
Vancouver Island, and being then on his ■ charmed circle of that happy community. Mich. This b(K>k is one of genuine inter- 

ay to Borne. Immediately after his Mail contraictors, for instance, supposée! est to every man and. its plâîn and honest 
ordination Father Lootens came to Van- to bring once a .month the news of tfie advice will certainly bê of the greatest 
couver Island, arriving here in the fail busy world, will sometimes fail in theft value te any one desirous of securing per- 
of 1851. Probably no one is better duty and then'for two months, eigtit feet health and vigot. A request for a free 
known to the pioneers of this province weeks, or sixty days, those contented and aealed copy will be complied with, if 
than the deceased prelate. Pr. Helmcken Norsemen are without news of the otft- addressed as Above and the Victoria, AC-. 
was a personal friend, and to the side world. The postmaster’s position Tlmeg mentioned. 
days of the Cariboo gold excite- under such circumstances is not, sajHi j 
ment everyone knew Father Lootens. Mr. Christenson, an enviable one, arid !
In early days the work done by the as the days pass without any news éf i 
incensed gentleman often took him up the much-looked-for mail the people im- 
the Fraser river, and he also travelled patient for news from the loved ones 
V-xtensively in canoe on the east coast who are left in Norwegian homes, life is 
Of the island. Remaining here for a few made a burden to the postmaster. -r 
years the reverend gentleman removed From Bella Coola a wagon road is be- 
during the early sixties to California and ing made to the Chilcotin country, arifi 
took charge of the Orphanage of §ti Ga- although it is not all that a road might 
briel, where he accomplished miicK good (■•be, it is a great convenienoc to the reei- 
work. During his residence in California dents in that out-of-the-way locality.
Father Lootens made a wide circle of Stock raising is being carried on extén- 
frieuds. and ip San Francisco he was gively in the ChUcotin, and1 “Cattle 
well known and' universally respected.
At the second council of Baltimore it 
was decided to (elect Idaho, then a part 
of the diocese ot Oregon, into a separate 
Vicariate Apostolic, and the fathers df 
the counc’l recommended Father IxmtenS 
as the first bishop. On August 9th, 1868, 
he was consecrated as first Vicar Apos
tolic and made titular bishop of Casta- 
belln. In 1876 the state of the bishop’s 
health induced him to resign from the 
performance of the arduous duties con
nected with his charge, and, true to- his 

-him and Smith, Dean & Co. for the sale., V.d love for British Columbia, he return- 
of some Salmo lots. The defendants -ÿt to this province, where he has re- 
contended Smith, Dean, & Co. had no (“Jed ever since, either in this city or at 
authority to sell the lots to question. Gowk-ha n. Bishop Lootens was a recog- 
Judge Form gave plaintiff judgment for nized, authority on Gregorian music and 
$75 damages. The Full Court allowed the author of a very able work upon that 
the appeal with costs. Charles Wilson, snbjéc 
Q.Ç., fdr appeallants, P. McL. Forin for The 
respondent.

Chamberlain v. "B. C. Smelting & Re
fining Co. This was an appeal from a 
judgment of Judge Forin, who allowed 
the plaintiff $500 damages for injuries 
sustained from an explosion on 16th Jan
uary, 1896, of a blast furnace operated 
by the defendants at Trail. Unfinished.
W. J. Taylor for the appellants (defend
ants), and P. McL. Forin for the plain
tiff.

The objects for which the Company )... 
been established are

some-
women attractive, Frankie Wilson, as ' 
she called herself here, was always ar
rayed in a splendor that enhanced to | 
the utmost her .personal eharths. 
she had not that one virtue without 
which all human qualities are as nailgBt; 
she was not honest. It was a great 
surprise to’ her employers when the city 
police informed them that “Frankie" 
had in her possession a lot of goods 
whrch she could not satisfactorily ac
count for. but although it was clearly 

l proved that the charming “saleslady”

(a.) To acquire the mines or claims know 1 
as the Silver Cup, Sunshine, and Towsvv* 
situate in Kootenay District, in the Pro
vince of iirltish Columbia, in the Domiuio 
of Canada, and any mineral claim or claims 
adjoining the same or in the vicinity 
thereof, as to the Company may from tine- 
to time appear expedient^

(b.) To adopt and carry into effect 
either with or without modification, uc 
agreement dated the 2S>th day of Am i 
1S97, between the Liilooet, Fraser River ami 
Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, of the first 1 
part: William Farrell and Thomas ito o ", 
of the second part; and Edgar Asshetoi- 
tiennett, as Trustee for the Company (,r 
the third part-

(c.> To develop, open, raise ore im-tals
is hereby giveq that application will be «^‘offhe :l1!
made to the Parliament of Canada at Its mineral mai» mis

&nT^iV°pTowaear Sne^S^rnTuÉnE SFB
XPr rn^d^%T»rlgnanVahÿWeM "Ss
Pfr for16the ^conveyanctf ofp^se“n°^ “S
freight and merchandise from a point at or HcenroSminH^^! on^r£lo"0 "*1^ UJay 
near Pyramid Harbor on Chilcat Inlet at to auy of the oblcets of
the head of Lynn Canal in the Province of 1 m i .
British Columbia, thence up the Chilcat ^ mai5îaln- improve,
river to Chilcat summit, tfience in a north- aa?, auy r<>ad8. ways, tram-
erly direction by the most feasible rorfte other works and cen
to a point at or near Five Finger rapids conduclve to
on the Lewis river, thence to a point at or any ,°J, toe objects of the Company: 
near Fort Selkirk in the Northwest Terri- 08"y “n any otber business w hich
tories ; and with power to construct, equlo. Priay, ,to .fhe company capable of be- 
operate and maintain branch lines, and to Jl'ft. 0,1 lu connectieu
connection therewith and with the other iJj,°5 thv!”' or 
objects of the company all necessary roads, ÏJJ! directly or indirectly to enhauc-
elevators and warehouses, and to build, ÎÎJ? to,^i1£er ProPtable au5" of
equip, charter, navigate, control, operate tb.t Cornpan/ s property or rights: 
and maintain steam anü other passenger. ^o purchase, take over, and carry ou
freight and ferry steamers and vessels upon e part ,ot the business,
the rivers, lakes and streams on or adjacent k1 ,any or
to the line of said railway or in connection , rilPSP,1!?! n-iaU,ï huslness which
therewith or with the other operations and hSSïïï.PJ, i» aatbjifaed ,.t0,,,„c?rry ,on' or
works of the company, and to carry on a property suitable for the bus-
general express business, and with power toess of the Compa-iy : 
to finild, equip, operate and maintain télé- <g.P2îfr ?,t0 aP.y. arrangement for
graph and telephone lines’; and with power ?f!ar nsi un ?n Of interest, co-opera-
to acquire and build and operate all kinds 7“®- Joint adventure or otherwise with
of plant for the purpose of compressing air 22L.,p?P¥>n or company carrying ou or
or generating electricity for lighting, heat- , or about to carry on or be en-
Ing and motor purposes; and to utilize tn’ any, business or transaction,
therefor the natural water power of the dis- the execution or management of auy
trlet; and to sell or, otherwise .dispose of ^o^of 'ffi^qriakjng .whatsoever which may 
the same or of the products thereof, and of ,VomP?nï conducive to the
any surplus electricity or other power gen- a. **}meut of its objects or any of them, 
prated by the company’s works and not nîowTL'w r’,®° a® dlrect>y

t required by the company for operating its Vr indu-ectiy to benefit the Company : and 
| railway or other works. And with power lead ,mq»ey, to guarantee the contracts 

to expropriate lands for the purposes of thé etfierwise assist any such person or
company; and to acquire lands, bonuses, company, and to take or otherwise acquire 
privilèges, or other aid from any govern- snares, and securities of any such company, 
ment, municipality or other persons or and sell, hold, re-issue, with or without 
body corporate ; and to. make traffic and guarantee, or otherwise deal with the 
other arrangements and connections with su,?t:
other railways or steamboat companies ; '“•) To purchase, take on lease, hire, or
and with power to build wagon roam to ln exchange, or otherwise acquire any real 
be usefi in connection with the construction ?r. personal property, and any rights or 
of such railway or other works of the com- privileges which the Company may think 
pany and in advance of the same or other- necessary or convenient for the purpose of 
wise, and to levy and collect tolls from all 1 ,, business:
parties using the same or any other roads ,M‘A. .JnTest and deal with the moneys 
of the company, whether built before or ?r tae. Company upon such securities, and 
after the construction of the railway, and i? auch manner, as may from time to time 
from al) persons using the said railway, determined, and In particular to In- 
vesseis or ferries of tne company, and on vest or otherwise acquire and hold shares 
*11 freight passing over any of such roads, *n any other company having objects al- 
railway, ferries, wharves and vessels ; and together or in part similar to the objects 
with power to buy, sell, manufacture and ot tae Company, or carrying on any bnsi- 
deal in all kinds of goods, wares, impie- ness capable of being conducted so as di
luents, provisions, chattels and merchandise; rcctly or Indirectly to benefit the Company: 
to establish and maintain" stores and trading U-) To borrow, or raise, or secure, the 
posts, and to carry on any other business payment of money in such manner as 
which may be capable of being carried on the Company may think, and in particular 
in connection with the eetopany’s other by the Issue of debentures or debenture 
Works; and with power to .carry oh in all stock; perpetual or otherwise, charged rap- 
its branches a mining, millThg and smelt- <* aH or any of the Company’s propeifjt 
Ing business and to exercise mining rights tboth present and future), Including its 
and powers, and to erect or acquire all uncalled capital
mills and other machinery or contrivances '•<) To draw, make accept,- indorse, dis-
necessary for the pnriyisea,, including the count, execute, arid Issue promissory
erection of saw mills and sriieltera; and notes, bills of exchange, warrants, deben- 
wlth all other usual, necessary or incidental tures, and other negotiable Justruments: 
rights, powers and privileges as may be t'vTo sell, improve, manage, develop, 
necessary or conducive to the attainment exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of,
of the above Objects or any of them. turn to account, or otherwise deal with
M’CARTHY, OSLER, HOSKIN & CREEL- a** or any part of the propety and rights

of the Company: > '
(in.) To do all or any of the above things, 

in all or in any part of the world,' and
__ _ ; either as principals, agents, trustees, con-

NOT1CE is hereby given that application • tractors or otherwise, and by Or through 
will be made to the Parliament of Can- j trustees , agents, sub-contractors or 
ada at its next session by the Central otherwise, either alone or to conjunction
Canada Loan and Savings Company of - with others;
Ontario for an act to enable the said , (n.) To procure the Coolpany to be re-

pany to carry on business anywhere gistered or recqanlaed in British Columbia
be Dominion of Canada and to con- and elsewhere abroad, and to enter into ar-

solidate, define and declare Its liabilities, rangements with any governments or auth-
obllgations and powers. orltles that ; may seem conducive to the"

E. T. MALONE. Company’s objects or any of them, and to
• Solicitor for Applicants, obtain from any government or authority

1st,. 1887. any rights, privileges or concessions which
the Company may think IV desirable to 
‘tojatoj iifig to carry out, exercise and
~mlM1Ua^n&*nr^,6e,nent8’rleht8’

(o.) To «omaimmatg- wlth any other Com-, U™«^to^° êJo^ny:Part

(p.) To remunerate by annual payments,
2rrL"k552s.'s

for services or conveniences placed, or to 
be placed,, fof, mny period or purpose at 
thç disposa lot the Company, or for the use 
for ®by periotfor purpose ’of such other 
^mpany.s or person’s offices, officers or

d° aH Such other things as are! 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

aader my hand and seal of office 
at-YlWria. Province of British Columbia. 
Ibis third day of December, one thousand 
right (hundred and ninety-seven. 

t^8-) . ». Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

But

THE DEATH OF 
BISHOP LOOTENS

NOTICE

At the Ripe Age of Seventy-Seven 
Years Bishop Lootens 

Passes Away.

The Long and Useful Life of One 
Who Was a Pioneer of the 

Province.

finally passed.
There being no more business the 

Mayor thanked the aldermen for their 
courteous treatment of him during -his 
term of office. His Worship paid a high 
compliment to the city officials- for thé 
ability and zeal with which they have 
discharged their duties, the fire wardens 
being particularly mentioned as deserv
ing1 the warmest praise. Aid. Partridge 
in moving the adjournment -said that it 
would probably be- mâny years before" 
he again occupied a seat at the council 
board, but he wished all those who are 
candidates for re-election every success. 
Although he bad had differences of opin
ion with almost everyone of them he 
thought: they had done; and would cfo, 
goad, work. He said that it was with 
pleasure he cotild mention that Victoria 
could now boast the possession of ft fire 
department’ and a police force second to 
none on the -Pacific Coast, and concluded 
by expressing- the’ hope that those who 
heard him would to his. absence remem
ber “the little man who has kicked 
many a time.” Aid. Wilson, Hall, Mc- 
CaaidlesR, Kinsman and Vigeltos also 
epoke briefly, wishing His Worship suc
cess and saying how harmonious and 
pleasant the worit of thé conndl had 
been in 1897. The council adjourned 
ehartOy aftèr 9 o’clock.

the

not a little annoyed that the judge i 
should have, as it Were, cheated dtim 
of his prey, and every effort is' being 
made* now to locate the elusive charmer. 
But Frankie of the many names Will 
not easily abandon the seehrity of - ob
livion. and the Honorable Company of 
Adventurers trading into Hudson Bay 
are out and injured to the extent of

The adult scalp should be thoroughly

OF INTEREST TO MEN.

w-
CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician"; retired from pra» 
tice. having had pased into his hands by 
an Best Indian missionary the formula 
of a1 simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of’ Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and 
all Throat and Lung Affections, aBso a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous 
Debility and NérVous Complaints, after 
having tried its Wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases, has felt it his 
duty to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and a, 
dewire to relieve human snffèring> 1 will 
send free of charge, to all who désire it, 
this receipt, in German, French or Eng
lish, with fnl ldirections for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Nojres, 8B0 Powers’ Block, Rochester, 
N.Ÿ.

MAN,
Solicitors for the Applicants. 

Toronto, 1st December, 1897.

(CARTER'S!

jS'ÿtfriViT-f?'/

com 
In t

Dated at Toronto, Dec.
TAKE NOTICE that application will be 

made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, atslts next 
session, on behalf of the Canadian Paci
fic Navigation Company, Limited, for an 
act conferring on the company the follow
ing powers, in addition to those now 
possessed by them: To purchase or other
wise acquire the whole or any of the pro
perty and rights possessed by any rail
way company incorporated by a charter 
or charters from the Legislative Assem 
bly of the Ho Vince of British Columbia, 
and to-rarry tout and perform the works 
specified.in sticb chatter or charters, and 
to equip, work, maintain, improve and 
operate the said railways, and to carry 
on. the business of telegraph and tele
phone companies, and to carry on the 
bustoéss of carriers by land or water, 
warehousemen and forwarding agents.

BODWELL, IRVING & DUFF, 
Solicitors for the Canadian Pacific Naviga

tion Company, Limited.
Nov., 1897.
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matlc «Jure Snapped the Pain Chords 
‘‘And‘.-Cast. Away ■ titei Crettites-

•TSttiés "SlâitÈ; éâirÿmàfl, Grimbsÿ, ache they would hj. almost priceless to tbee
Oi*o writétii' - V‘I -wsls a-gtefft Sufferer f bS’toKaMyttor ewStoSTIore’D 
frffi» W|è,tiéa. For a tiW I was cm»- ... here, and those yfooJmStUythem w 
plctely'Tald up and for two weeks I . fe?Sffi- 
was compelled to go on crutches. My tofatterall stokhei^8 40 
limb* *hré almost useless. I tried Jre '

CxKTOt's Lima Uvaa Pols are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two ptUs make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do

i
Sold everyahareæaeatbyinaa.

THE SWEETEST GIFTS OF LOVE. “Mr, Higgamore,” said Miss Quick- 
What shall I give her-my little girl 6tep, firmly1 and distinctly, interrupting ■ Ml * fl N™ jL It 
With the soft dark eyes and the silken net | him, “foil hâve called itoe to lump of fflw flllt flDell ifUs6> SB1U sTKfc

sweetness* a great mmy times,-but ych 
What* shall “i giro her of “Parity’and hav^pever said yofi Would like to have
To match the bright- curls that she gives me with your morning coffee.” Where- 

me to ‘i upqh Mr. Higgainore proposed. There. .,
was no way of escap».V-Ohiea*o Tri- ! 
bun’e.

■: ,
pan
slmBackache Is almost immediately relieved 

bv'-wearing one of Carter's Smart Weed 
and Belladonna BackaChe Piasters. Try 
one and be free from pain. Price 25 cents.

*ttet

lLAW INTBLLIGENGE.
The Full pourt is sitting again to-day. 

The first case to be heard was the de
fendants’ appeal in Garvey v. West 
Kootenay Land Co. The plaintiff sued 
the company for specific performance of 
a memorandum of sale entered into by

18th dec9 8w
NOTICE Is hereby given that two months 

after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol- 
bjwtog described land situate in Cassiar 

1 district, viz: Commencing at a post
planted at the northwest corner of È. M. 
SnlMvan's pre-emption claim at south end 
of Bennet lake; thence south forty (40> 
chains; thence west forty (40) chains; 
thence north eighty (80) chains'; thence 
east twenty (20) chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Bennet lake; thence follow- 
tog the lake shore In a southeasterly di
rection to the point of commencement, 
and comprising about three hundred (300) 
acres, more or less.

jfe -, A YOUNG MAN AND WIFE, strong and 
ad healthy, desirous of learning farming, 

would like to arrange with a farmer for 
*— board and small remuneration for a year; 

wife to: act as housekeeper. References 
' exchanged. Address W. M. 115 Mansfield 

street, Montreal, P. Q.
âèath occurred at the residence of 

the deceitsed gentleman, corner of Hum
boldt and Vancouver streets. The body 
will be removed to the bishop’s house this 
evening, where it will lie in, state until 
the day of interment, Tuesday next. 
The funeral will take place from the 
cathedral, the interment probably being 
at Saanich, adjoining the Catholic church 
at that place.

v I •*,"mt ny remédie» Without benefit. South 
American-1 Rheumatic pu ré was- re- 

It took sdk bottles to ef
fect a curé, but I am thoroughly cured, 
and I he-artHy recommend ft as the great
est of remedies.”

For salefby Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
& Co. ‘

WANTED—Teacher for Sahtlam public 
school. One that can play the organ pre
ferred. Address, Arthur Robinson, Secre
tary School Board, Sahtlam, Duncan 
Station, B.O.

ANY PERSON wishing to send the Vlctoria- 
Klondlke map and folder to their friends 
will please furnish a list of the names and 
addresses to V. Biworthy, Board of Trade I 
Building, and they will be mailed free. ; 

nmrB-tf

commended.

!

:; Bennet Lake, B. O., Nov.I4t^‘l^7.NN’

asm xxstsms co. »** rat : NOTICE Is hereby given that 00 days after 
j date the undersigned intends to make 

application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur- 

! chase 100 acres of land situated on the 
South Arm of Teelin Lake and on the 
west side of the Arm or Slough thereof, 
commencing at the southeast corner post 
of C. E. Thomas’ claim, thence south 40 
chains along the west shore of the said 
Arm or Slough thereof, thence west 40 
chains, thence north 40 chains to O. E. 
Thomas’ line, thence east 40 chains to 
point of commencement.

JOHN ALEXANDER HINTON. 
Victoria, B.C.. Oct 16, 1867.

IANNUAL MEETINGSAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, 

tiold Medal, Midwinter Fair.DU
Fruit Growers' & Horticutfuraf Society, Band , 
Dairymen’s Association, will be held in t 
City Hall. New Westminster, as follows;—

URcn ?Çilto1-nslr;a,ttheBlchêDM » 
WlftfeUl Thursday, the 20th Inst-; Dairymen's As- 
XMiay for a soclatloh, Friday, the 21BL 

earn. We have „Free return fares will be granted C.P.N. 
tricaie ' patent Co- °° certificates of attendance signed | 

- - by either of the Secretaries, being present- I 
ed. The public la Invited. _____  j

A

PROMPTLYMy love! I have given her that! 'tls old— |
. Old as her life, though her face la young;
I have given my darling my heart to hold

’’“bS'.KJf"* ““ “T e“r‘ “Old, yet ..er »... and ,«d

ajMtriHaiMftte^ ftrost- effleicrit and scientific * r* ' ***__________________ j
blood-purifier ever offered to suffering j 
humanity. Nothing but superior merit: - '

1 keep» if eo Swlg“at thé freer. U” • „

vet
ex1 k

t1 r If You Are Energetic and Strong,She is climbing np to my arms—I see 
The light of heaven to her lovely eyes; 

Over the face and the life of . me ,
Curl on curl ln its splendor lies’

Nothing to give her save only this— i 
The kiss on the curl» that she gives me to 

kiss I
—Frank L. Stanton in Christmas Ladies’ 1 

Home Journal.

i IOE is hereby given that sixty days 
after date we, the undersigned, intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
following unoccupied land situated on 
Sharp Point, Sidney Inlet, Glayoqnot - 
trict, commencing at a post marked J. 
A. Drlnkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
Peterson, J. W. Russell, S.B. corner post 
running forty chains north, thence forty 

l chains west, thence forty chains south, 
thence forty chains east to point of com
mencement.

NOTIf you are above foolish prejudice against 
canvassing for a good book, write and get 
»>y Preposition-. ,The Information will cost

I have put hundteds Of men in the way 
rlch/^kln* mPney; eome ot whom are

I can do good things for you, if you 
honorable and • will work hard.

*t
T*

BAKING
POWDR For InMts amt CfBQdren.

«* disnowWK01E8UE DRY COOOS MIS
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS are

Miners’ OutfitsThe best anodyne and expectorant for 
the cure of colds, cepghs, and all throat, 
lung, and bronchial troubles, is undoubt
edly Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the only 
specific for colds and coughs admitted ton

40 YEARS THE STANDARD. . | exhibition at the Chicago World’s Fair.

T. a LU TT, Toronto.
*-rT—: ----: :WANTED.Industrious Men 

f to? : of Character.
fHB LINSCÔTT COMPANY, 

TORONTO.

J. A. DRINKWATER. 
JAa B. THOMSON.
K. PETERSON.
J. W. RUSSELL.

Clayoquot, B. C., 20th Nov., 1897.

* 61*
A Pure G rage Cream of Tartar Powder. ■m* A SPECIALTY.-C. I

VICTORIA, B.C.=5 ' r:
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